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: ByVICKIVREELAND
Union' County School Superintendent

Vlto Gagliardi has recommended to the
state education commissioner that:
Springfield schools not be certified; t h e
notification was disclosed by Board
Secretary Dr. Leonard DiGjovanni at a

"school board meeting Monday night.
' Although the "uncertified" condition
can be reconciled, it-is the first time In
history that Springfield schools have
not been certified: Springfield's school
district was also the first in the county

- to be monitored. It followed a pilot,
program that was conducted in Rah-
w * y . • ".• • . ' : ' • • • . . '. .

Dr. Fred JBaruchin, superintendent,
coiiriimented,' "Maybe the stflte is giving
us. a message that we should TefOcUS"
our energy on the. essence of .our
responsibility." Baruchin said the state
indicated toN him that they chose to
monitor Springfield first, -because,

• "they perceived^ need tocomein."

He added that.the state is aware of
the "conflicts and upheavals" of the
school board, and he believes, they
wanted to see if they were having an.
effect on the education in the district.
Baruchin noteti that the district was not
found deficient in curriculum or .in-
struction. • . • • .

Gagliardi said- his directions for'
-selecting districts to be monitored Were

to prioritized "high need" • areas. In
response to why Springfield was
selected number one, Gagliardi said, "I
am concerned ' w.HhThe number of
dollars being spent In litigation and in
letters I have received as for back as
July." i . — -

Gagllardi's recommondatlon is the
""result" of a monitoring team's, visit to'

the school district Jan. 17 to 20. The
team found fault with seven out of 10
areas required for certification.

The^, school - district has : : been
. monitored since 1975 when the state's.

"Thourough and Efficient" educational
program was implemented. Teams of
six to eight persons tour the schools to;
see if the state-mandated T /• E
requirements ar"e being complied with..
The new system, begun Jan. 1,1984 was
intended to be more defined. Baruchin
said that .since the district failed, the

' school, system will, probably be',
monitored more than normal.

The state cited the djstrict for: alacJf
• of future; educational plans; little in-

volvement with business and com-
munity representatives as community
resources, - riot utilizing a district
checklist for health and safety .lows,
long-term facility maintenance, the use •
of substandard classrooms, utilization
of mandated programs, .staff cer-
tification, a sluggish affirmative action
program, and financial matters;

The substandard classrooms referred
to four- rooms' in:the1' Caldwell Schbbl-
and two in the Sandmpier'School. The

receive
Syridmeler rooms were originally one
room, Baruchin said, but divided into
two and currently used for comparative
education education and speech
classes. Parents at the meeting said
that one of the substandard Caldwell
rooms js a room in the basement used
for an.Arlclass. • '

P'ietro Petino, board member, stated
.that the superintendent .should have
notified the school board' or the

-existence of the rooms. Baruchin said
He did not remember discussing the
situation with the current board, but
that the rooms had.existed for years.

Joanne Filipone, a Hillside Avenue
' resident, stated she dfd not understand
how the board could declare the Walton
School property "surplus;" when
substandard classrooms exist in
Springfield schools.
; The board can apply for approval to
use the - substandard classrooms,
however; Ken Faigcnbaiim, board

jftemhecsaidUhe-district-should not
"have to use the rooms in thefirstplace. .

The state team recommended that
the district adopt, '_'a__bgard;approvgd
plan to upgrade or eliminate all sub-
standard classrooms." The team also
questioned the certif ication
requirements of three or fourteachers.
The state recommended that the
district should, "consider for ap-
pointment to staff positions only those
nominees recommended, by the chief
school administrator."

DIGiovanni described, the district's
-failure- in compliance with health and
safety laws as "terrible." "Our

buildings are In good^conditlon, we had
all the inspection's, but we didn't have a
piece of paper with documentation to

.show the team. We.certainly operated
by more than word of .mouth between
the principals and the custodians.," he
said. DiGiovanni said he developed a
checklist years ago wi th the custodians,
but it wasn't dated every time,
something was done. He said that the
County'looks for documentation, so the
district will now record dates and file
the checklist. ;
"To requalify for certification, the

district has one month to organize a
study team of community members to
analyze the areas deficient ineligible
for certification. Monday night, George

r Gomes, board president, appointed an
In-house team of, himself, Petino,
Barbara Adlcr and Stuart Applebaum,
to study the monitoring team's fin-
dings.

The study team will haye three
• months to improve conditions and

submit a plan to the county.
In other business, Baruchin advised

the bbard-o'f thecounly'9 review of the
1984-05 school board budget. Baruchin
said in a memo that county officials
warned of the dangers of a budget that
comes in too far below the cap. "Our
proposed budget presents both an ar- .
tificial tax savings and futrue cap
constrictions.," the memosaid.

Baruchin referred to another district
which "tried the same approach," and
then, "had to hit its' municipality for a
tax increase of 20 points." He added,
"this is an excellent time'to move our

program ahead and simultaneously
maintain a level and consistent ap-
proach to educational support.''.

Gomes said that he has nothing on
paper from Gagliardi and thathe has
requested Baruchin to get a statement.

Commenting on the meeting
Gagliardi said, "History has revealed
lh;il whpn dislrtrt's nvpr a prlnH of
years, come in too far below the cap,
the cap gets lowered, and the district
then has to apply for a cap appeal. We
discussed that the budgot includes
money enough to provide T / E for the
youngsters in the community."

The tentative budget was submitted
more than $200,000 below the state-
imposed 4.6 percent cap.

The board also approved a proposal
to place on ballot a resolution to use the
anticipated proceeds ($346,000). from
the sale of the Raymond Chisholm
School to the township of Springfield,
directly into the capital outlay account.

The rationale provided was, "to give
the puWfcan opportunity to reduce the
tax impact on property owners for

-Capital- Outlay="expenses • that „ are •
necessary if we are to continue to keep
our present three school buildings in a
state of good repair.

Faigenbaum, finance chairman, who
voted against the move, said, "Money
should not be committed to capital
outlay until the final budget is
reviewed." Baruchin, in his memo, also
stated that county officials expressed
concern, "over the board's possible
ballot actions on monies not yet ob-
tained from sales."

Susan, 25, stays sharp
sanitarianas

TOOLS OF THE TRADE—Equipped with thermometers and certificates, Susan
Kellerman, sanitarian, prepares to qo out .on an Inspection. Kelterman became
Springfield's sanitarian on Jan. 1. (Photo by John Boutsikarls) ' \ ' •

:U • / of adjustment

, . By VICKI VREELAND
\ A,.Sanitation inspector is generally

,,not iv« restaurant owner's most
i>jj/elc.»ined'»-visitor,: but Svlawi' K&ttay -

m"an,rTSprWgfWIdjk-..'n.ewly.'/appoiiited:
sanitarlan,,'kriows 'how. to get around
that,:.The ffirit?',woman to Hold the .
position; and only 25, when Kelierman
flashes, her gold' badge, there's no

.' kidding around.
Kellerman,. who has a b.s. in en-

vironmental science from Cook
<• College, New. Brunswick, came to

Springfield with a wealth of experience
accumulated from two years as Ir-
virtgtori's sanitarian. In Irvington, she>
dealt daily. With life-threatening health'
hazards, such as lead and abstestos.
The first tKing she noticed and liked
about. Springfield was, "there is no

•temperature, evidence of rodent
manifestations, • and a general ap-
pearance of cleanliness. She may issue
one of three classes of sanitation cer-
tificates:' satisfactory, conditionally
satisfactory, and unsatisfactory.

If an estabjjsfwnent >s found un-
satisfactory, 'It must be closed to the
public. :Ke|lerman,_ along with the
building inspector and the fire chief,
can close a business until it meets
health standards. Since January, when
she took over the job, Kellerman has
issued two conditionally satisfactory
certificates and almost closed one
Springfield establishment.

She also checks for the existence of
occupational health hazards to em-
ployees. Hazardous waste, such as oil
spills or chemical leaks, come under

. much spare time, but when she does,
she enjoys sports and likes to dabble;in
painting.

"Everyone has been super here,"
Kellerman said about her co-workers in
the municipal biiildiflg, "on my first
day of work, they put red roses on mv
desk."

Although she /-plans to make
Springfield home for a while, someday
Kellerman would like to concentrate
more on the environmental area of. her
profession, especially water pollution.

Her goal for her new job. "I would
like to try and protect the public's
health in Springfield, and keep the
people happy."

ntlie on Greenbriar A/tarctT20̂
By VICkl VREELANb

The Greenbriar Service Corporation,
who. has applied to the Springfield
Zoning Board of Adjustment for a
structural variance to construct a mid-
rise condominium complex otShunpiko
and' Wilson Roads, presented final
testimony to (he board Tuesday night.

The board is expected to make a
decision at its March 20 meeting after
reviewing written advisement from the
township's' local police And fire
departments and county officials.

who has In the past presented testimony
from a traffic expert, a real estate^
developer and the corporation's ar-
chitect, presented two additional expert
witnesses' for board . and public
questioning.

Henry Schwiering, a Mountainside
real estate broker, testified that the.
multi-family dwelling, -"would have.no.
negative property value on surrounding
residences." When Roberta Majewski
of Baltusrdl Way asked Schwiering if
increased traffic on her street would

Greenbriar'sattorney,;RalphGrldco7*—decrease the property value, Sch-

Elizabeth man charged
using stolen credit card

Arnold Nasta, 37, of Elizabeth was
,ar«sted "by Springfield police Friday
night after he attempted to use a stolen
credit card In Bamberger's, Route 22
East, Springfield. According to .
DetectiVe James Mletala, the following

' day police arrested another man who
\"tH'ey believe was an accomplice.'

Nasta .has been charged with two
counts of possession of stolen property,
resisting arrest, and possession of'a
hypodermic needle.

Police said that Officer iiuvld llur-
- tdng, who was on duty in the store, was

alerted by the miinagor of the at-
tempted passage. Hartong persued
Nasta on'foot until he was apprehended
at Radio, Holland, a. bhet distance
• a w a y . ^ •' ' . - • ... •:•

Officer Jack Trampler, who assisted
In (he arrest along with Officers Robert
Mason and Ernest Vardnlis, found a
wallet a short distance from where
Nasta fled, -The wallet was reported
stolen In an armed rabbory In-UniwUn-
houretirller. ( • .. .

Kevin Brltt, 29, was arrested
Saturday when he came to visit Nasta
st the police station. Detective Hletala
sald.thht Britt's vehicle "matched,(ho
deicrlpUon of a; vehicle used In a1

number bfrobberles In Union County."
Britt was chafed with (yvo counts of

"un property' and*

resisting arrest. According to police,
the men were, arraigned and then
turned over to Union Township police
whosubscqucntly churged them' with
seven counts of urmod robbery.
Charges of armed robbery are also
impending in Roselle Pack and
Kenllworth.' -

A Newark man was arrested about
. 3:30 a.m. Saturday on Morris Avenue

and charged with driving while under
the influence of alcohol. Otis. Dcnspn,.
64, was UIHO charged with driving while
suspended.

A Crunford man was sentenced'to :)U
days in juil and fined $125 when he was
found guilty of shoplifting In a special
scssloir.of muhlclapl -court Thursday
night. Judge Malcolm Bohrod found
Thomas Thompson; :i:i, guilty of
stealing approxiamtcly - $15 worth of
merchandise from' Shop Kite,
Springfield.

Kcnnoth Kownlipk,; 24, or landing,
-pleaded guilty to driving while-

suspended. Ho WUH fined $768, plus two
days In jail and a six month license
revocation,:"' ; .

Coy Kollford, Of Plalnfiold, ploudod
guilty to driving whllo suspended and
possession of less than ,25,grams of
marijuana, He was fined $1015, plus 10
d«yo In' Jail, a six month revocation, and
nnoyeur probation; • . ^77~~

wiprlng admitted it would,
He added that' traffic from the

proposed 117-uriit ' structure would
create a lighter flow than what would
emit from a. permissable -garden
apartment complex. .

Referring to the luxury con-
dominiums which are expected to begin
at $200,000, Schwiering said he feels,
"there ,is a need for that type of

- housing." He described u,.large portion
of -Springfield's population as.

. "maturing." "Many people do not need
• their big homes anymore,,but they want
to stay in the community," he stated.

Board members William Halpin und
Edward: 01esky;bqih challenged Seh-
wiering^s position." "This building is
trying to be justified by saying it.is
meeting a need for the aging citenzry of
Springfield, who can afford quarter
million dollar housing," Olcsky said.

"If you wore really looking to meel
the needs' of retiring Springfield
seniors, you wouldn't be building
something as affluent or oppulent as
thlK.complex," Italpinsaid.

In ^hteiytestimony, Schwiering
. highlighted features of the complex. He

claimed, "thdro would be ho visibility
from BaltusrolWay," ho possibility of
the complex setting precedent for other
high-rises because of the unique
topography of the site, « "minimal"
drain an municipal services, and 11 high
ratable for the township.

Witnesses tuKlilicd th.nl the complex
would maintain iln own security mid
thai the concrete structure would bo
equipped with a .sprinkler system. The
board has requested input from local,
officials in thiti area., . •
. .John Lynch,' it professional planner
for 24 yearn, also' lesliflod on behalf of
Gruenbrlnr to the "uniqueness" of the'
topography. Lynch said the extreme
topography Is Ihe'rtvison Grcenbriin-
V«n apply, for «" slruolure varianco
under the. "hnritlHhjp" heading
"llard.ship factors must-relate to the
phyxlcal clwrncturlstlcH of Hie sight,"~
Lync'hHald. . • ' • ' •
. He added that thu complox wan not
intended to' ho utmlof citizen, housing,
but ruthor. targeted to prorosAiontil
people. No children under 1(1 tiro per-

' milted to be permanent residents of the
d

aiiapidaiec^nousingnere,:
The largest portion of Kcllerman's

job is conducting the twice annual
state-mandated inspections' of
Springfield's 96 or so food establish-
ments. "Anywhere that serves, stores,
or sells food has to be inspected,"
Kellerman said. Schools also come
under the inspection ruling.

When not on a surprise check,
Kel lerman handles res idents '
problems. She has found a "wider
variety of complaints," in Springfield,
compared to Irvington. "People seem
to be more, aware of health probloms,
they are more concerned with the
environment, than with personal health
matters," slie said.

She also investigates calls almul
noise pollution and reports of un-
sanitary residents. Kellerman s'iiid it
gets "touchy" when she receives'a en 11
about, a resident who poses health
hazards. Here she is confronted by an
individual's right to privacy, however,
she said, "II it is bothering the public. I
am obligated to do something about it.".

On an inspection, Kelierman looks.for
three things: food kept at the proper

Deadline set
today to file
for Board of Ed

The deadline lor Tiling applications
lor candidacy for Until the local school
board election and the regional board of
education is 4 p.m. today

Tlireo scats are .upon on both boards
Rilcon Dahnion, Kliziibelh Simpson-
I'Yitzcn1, and Kon Kuigcnbaum's lorms
have expired on I he Springfield Board
of Education. KYttxeh-nnd-Kniitonbnum
have both filed for re-election. Dahihon
announced in Hie beginning'of the year
(lint she would not Keek tt third lorni.

l,ee Klsen, Wi'nfiokl Way, and Dr.
Uielmi'd l.ucinnlrKc-dwood H«ad. hiive
also filed petlliniw for braird senltt.

HeglonnI iinn'ra of cdiuMit ion - mom-
-bora with' expiring lorn'w nro ('.buries

Vltulu, a 12-yt'ar member mid un eight-
year pl'osiidonl of llm board. Stephen
Mnrclimk, (he piml protiiderit, and
Joseph Vaughn, the cuiTcnt prosidvul.
Murcliiak and Vnughn have filed IIK
cundUlutOH. At lltlx writing, Vitnli1 IIIIN

her jurisdiction. Mie must supowise the
disposal to make sure it is done
properly.

Although the job title is the same.
Kellerman said, '.'This' job is such an
improvement, that I have a renewed
interest in it." She was recently ap-
pointed by Mayor Philip Feintuch to the
Committee on the Aging.

Kellerman also works at a health club
part-time. She said she dosen't have

Inside story
'Brides '84,' a special
section for spring brides,
appears in this week's
Focus.
Obituaries
Social
Sports

.. . page 10
— page 7
.. pages 8-9

EMERGENCY NUMB6RS-Gary Pedlneff and'Mayor Philip
Feintuch demonstrate, where to apply thp free emergency
number slicker thaf were distributed with donation envelopes for
the Springfield Fire Department's annual fund drive. Marcel

-Ga'mplon looksunT-fphotoby"3ohTrBeui5lRaTls)
' • : * • '

• • » , ' • ' •
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30 seniors launch club at Oak
SPRINGFIELD-Otfer 30 seniors

participated In grand opening
ceremonies for'the newly'organized'
Oak Ridge Senior Citizens Club'last
month-and-con tinned-high-aUfnrlanffi-

i%#f
, responding to cemnony. "Union, Cpunty to alwayi

of its

has ensured the groups' success.
In a cooperative effort between the

public and private sectore.along with
.citizen volunteers, the club came to life
in January at the Oak Ridge Golf
Course, Clark, one of three courses
operated - by the Union County
Department of Parks and Recreation.
A ribbon cutting ceremony was held in
the clubhouse, attended by Arthur J.
Grisi, Union County Manager; Russ
Raffa, course manager;, Joan Smith,
director of the county's Department of
Human Resources; Peter M, Shields,'
director of the Division on Aging; and
Thomas L. Nolan, director of the Parks
Department. . ,

The idea for the club-originated with'
former Union ~ County Freeholder.

,SIIOP
I.OCAI.

Terry program coordinator for thr^aTm**********-!"*™*-*-
* * * • W f «^VJ*M* »»M^M»| P*VQ>I-- - — , _ - - ^ -

program which would meet the in
terests of the seniors in the area.

"We could never have succeeded
without the support of area residents
and businesses," Terry said.

Virginia Apeliian of Clark Is the
club's Recreation Leader. The club is
open Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and'is open to any county resident, age
62 and over.

All programs are free. The calendar

For more Information call the Oak
Ridge Golf Course, 574-0139. -

Burtfln_Alr Force
SPRINGFIELD-Robert Burtt, a

graduate of Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, recently entered the U.S.
Air Force.-Burtt Is scheduled to leave
for basic training at Lackland Air

.Force Base, Texas in April.
\ Burtt, son of Mr. Robert BuHt, of

features" movies, lectures anST" Rahway, will be trained as a small
demonstrations of everything Irom arms specialist. v
health, income tax and crime .

,
prevention. ; . • ,

"This is a effective use of one of our
Parks facilities." Grisi said at the

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

Mountainside Public Notice

WARM GREETINGS—The Union Ladies Auxiliary 636 of theJewlsh WarVeterans
present handmade afghans and a check'to Children's Specialized.Hospital in
Mountainside. Frorn left, SMirley Biegler, volunteer coordinator f o R m Clara.
Weinsteln, child welfare chairwoman; Mary Strulson, Norma Bash and Phoebe
Lane (seated)/all of Union. • . • •-•

Black Union Count!
teenage girls will have the
opportunity to sparkle/at
the "1884 Union'County,
Miss Black Teenage world
of New Jersey Scholarship
Pageant" on Saturday,
March 3, at the /theatre
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Black teen pageant
is slated for March 3

here at Unioft / County
College. 7 . '

Girls between the ages
of 15 to 17 are/eligible to
participate in/the County
Pageant, wtyich offers a
$500 scholarship to the
winner, lind smallek-
scholarships to four
runner-ups. Trophies,
flowers ind various other
small prizes are additional
"winnw" benefits. ,

"Judging will be basejd
on /poise, personality,
creativity and talerrtj"
said Vera Wilson, pageant

irector. "It is a woh-
(erful opportunity for

'college-oriented teens to
he lp , fund thejr
education."

The Pageant is in its
Uth year on the state
level, but is relatively new
to Union Courtty. This

year's program will mark
the second time that the
Union County pageant will
be held at Union County
College. '

Last year's winner, 17
year-old Janet Reyaoldsof
Roselle went on to win the
State Pageant and to place
sixth in the National
Pageant. At the County
and State level, her
scholarship awards
totaled over $1000. and at
the National level she
received three additional
scholarships to three
different colleges.

Open to the public, the
Pageant is scheduled to be
held in the '"Collê
Cranford Campus from 7
to 11 p'.m. The admission
fee is $8, and the proceeds
from the evening will be
used for the scholarship
awards, trophies and
flowers that will be
presented to the five
finalists.

For ticket information
or application to par-
ticipate in the Pageant,
call Wilson at 675-3905.

Adult events slated
at Trailside Center

MOUNTAINSIDE-A- 9:30-11:30 a.'m.-Spring
dull programs and special Wreath-make a raffia
events are being planned wreath and decorate with
at the Trailside Nature flowers and ribbons. ~
and Science Center, Coles Thursday, March 22— 1-

. Avenue and New 2:30 p.m.-Hoops Galore-
Prov idence Road, use embroidery hoop, lace
Mountanoido, one of the BS ond fnhrio— tn make a
recreational areas of the
Union County Department
of Parks and Recreation.
/County Crafts, an
ongoing arts and crafts
program, is held
throughout the year on a
session by session basis
for those interested in
learning how to make
wreaths, baskets, ar-
t i f a c t s — a n d home
decorations from natural
materials. Classes are
also__ scheduled in ac-
cordance with holidays
throughout the year,
Participants'always take
home something lovely for
themselves, family and
friends, for a nominal.fee.

The_..March Country
Crafts are as follows, (pro-
registration is required):

Friday,. March 2-9:30
a.m.-noon—Stenciled Co.-

. untry Animals—learn
techniques then stencil a
wooden decoration for
home.

Thursday, March 8—
0:30 'a.m.-noon—Round
Bottom Baskets.

Wednesdaŷ  March 14—

"Welcome" sign.
Saturday, March 2 4 -

9:30 a.m.-noon—Coil
Basket-simple earth-tone
basket for use as planter
orcatchall.

The annual Hobby Fair
has been scheduled at
Trailside from 1-5 p.m.,
Sunday, Mareh 11. Free to
spectators, the show offers
a chance -to.,-observe
craftsmen at work in such
areas as: painting, custom
fishing rods, miniatures,
candle-making and much
more!

For additional in-
formation, call 232-5930.

something
for

everyone

LOW COST

SAFE DEPOSIT
BOX RENTALS

All Sizes Avallabli

Jwto*i '

175 MORRIS AVE.. 8PR1NQFIELD
. 37M940 ••::?-

S
SM

•0-
•0-
•0-

SIM

Hi
0-

•0-
4

471

415
.0-
•0-

•0-
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The Grade 'A' Fish Market ANTICI- INCREASE
TICIPATEO

(DECREASE)

WBJ-8J

" ACTUAL

1M1-M
ANTICI- INCREASE

1W314
REVISED

1M41M]
ANTICI-

TICIPATED
(DECREASE)

TICIPATED

FROM NEW YORK
AND CAPE

FRESH

Bluefish
Fillet

Florida Bay
Scallops

resh
Cod Steaks

Fresh
Hake Fillet

WHY PAY MORE

Tender
Mussels
WHY PAY MORE

Rainbow

WHY PAY MORE

Steamer
Clams
WHY PAY MORE

31-35 Count
Shrimp
Cherrystone$#)89 Uttieneck $ 1 ) 9 9
Clams 4« do* Clams *d

TOWARD THE.PURCHASE OF ANY 0NE(1) l i b . ' OR MORE. ANY SIZE

Shrimp
^-" . ' . ' _ _ I N X I U H _ " _ _ '

Fresh Seafood Dept.
Coupon good i l any ShepRlle mitktl. Limit one par lamlly.

Elkctlvt Thur9,,Ftb,23lrmiW<d,, Feb.», 1884.

SAVE60*

Currant Expensn
Balanca Appropriated
Revanuaili-om Local Source!
Tax Levy Balance.
Prior Yrs; Tax Lew Balance'
Local Tax Levy
Tuition
Ml&celaneous
SUB-TOTAL
Revenues from State Sources
Equalkatlon Aid
Approved Tr«nsport«tlon
caregorlcalAldt
Other State Aids
SUB-TOTAL
Revenuetlrom Federal Source!
P.L.V7-35 chaptor 1
P.L.W-35 Chapter 3
P.L. « • ' « (Handicapped J-3) . . . .

... ,

113.M3 *
• • •

l.BHBM.
$

I.W4.BM.

M,SJ8.
la.MS.

• ? •
5.030.
8.530.

ix

•0-
( 0 )

•o- -
•0-

M.M4.
30,444.

V.1S3.

113,613.
( 0 )

1.S74.BU.
•0-

6K,6U.
1,545,550.

•0- 111,574.
•0 ' 4J.375.
.0- BS.539.

(3,043.) 14,»35
(3.043) 357,314.

SITBTOTAL ; : : : I;::::::::::;::
Total current Expense
Local Tax Levy
TOTAL DEBT SERVICE
Total Balances Unappropriated
Total Funds Available-.T.
Total Free Balance7/1/63
plus or (•) Adlustmenti
Less Total Balances Appropriated
Durlno I M M l •.'.;•
Enter Column 4 Line As

CURRENT ,'{^''h''\
E X P E N S E ' ' • • • ' / • ! '

Admlplstl'atlon
Salaries'..
contracted Services.,...

3,3J7,5»1.
8B.NI.
M,NI.

• - 0 -

3M.7«.
Plus 5,917,

133.77*.
173,19],

-J

' •<>•

4ft.
3,550.

•0-
1,044.

•0-
3,534.

13,070.
-0-

iiu,sii.
3,340,339.

18,391.
(9,391.

173,933.
3,471,513.

111,574.

1,944,636.
• 4-

40,000.
3,034,636.

. 10M77.
66,744.
13,313.
13,337.

364,460.

•0-
3,536.

13,070. •>
•I).

14,594.
3,476,013.

69,934
49,934

3,545,941. .

^)
•0-
•0-
.0 -
•0-
•0-

•0.
•0-
•0-

6,041.
4,041.

31iS3Sr
(343.)

(1,030.)

59,756,

111,574.

103,377.
. 66,744.

13,313.
19,399.

37O!S31.

31,333.
1,113.

11,050.
•0'

31,554.
3,319,033.

69,934.

•
W

^

•0-
•0-
(>

0,011. 3,Sa),MV.

37,934.

• 0 ;

• -0-
3,163,013.

30,000.
60,000.

3,343,013.

119,533.
47,164.
93,343.
11,399.

379,339.

17,600.
i,lS3

11,050.
•0-

30,933.
3,519,907.

57,091.
. -57.094.

3.647,003!

APPROPRIATIONS

. Transfers
In/Tran-

sfers Out)

•fJ=xj>er«es.

Ion

1993-93 1993-93
199183 1991-93

Rovlud EXPEN-
Appro- DITURES

prlatlons

133,540.
15,059.
31,151.

159,749.

135,709.
30,000.
34,500..

190,300.

Salaries.prlnclpals—
sa as ts-Teachers
Sa ar es-Olher Instr. stall
Salaries-sec.«. Cler. Asst ;
Oth»riil«rl«» lor Inslrj -,

S h f L l b ! - & Audio-
M t i lvisual Materia

Teachlno Supp
other Expenses
SUB -TOTAL
Attendance and Health
Services Salaries-Attendance
Salaries-Health.-'. .'
Other Expenses-Health
SUB-TOTAL '
Transportation
Contr. San/. &
Pub; Carr
SUB-TOTAL
Operation '
Salaries ,
Connected Services
.Heat ,
Utilities... I..,..
Supplies ,
Other Expenses , . ,
SUB-TOTAI
Maintenance
Salaries' .v—-
Contracted Services
Replacement ol Equipment
Purchase ot Now Equipment
Other Expenses....' .'..'.

1993-94 1993-94 1994 95
109113 Transfers 1983-13 1993-94

APPRO- In/Tran- Revised APPRO-
PRIA- slersOut) Appro- PRIA-
TIONS . ' prlatlons TIONS

115,700.
30,000

144,340.
30,550.

. 34,500. 37,000.
110,300. 191,190.

-0- 1.03U75!
0- 141,015-

Fixed Charges
Employee Retirement
Contribution,
Insurance & Judgements
(ExcludeU.C.C. Amount).
Unemployment Comp.

650.
34,735.

1,500.
36,915.

137,600.
137,600.

115,770.
13,000.

.99,500..
13,450.
13,400.

900.
353,930.

30,135.'.
44,300.

4,335.
14,300.
14,900.

-1W.T70.--'

Tu&speciai::::::::
Tultlon-State Facllltlos .
SUBTOTAL
SUNDRYACCOUNTS
Student Body Activities.
Other Expenses.
SUB-TOTAL
JO sub

r Expenses
TOTAL
ubTotal

SUBTOTAL . .
JO sub-Total
J-3 Special PrelectsFederal/Sta
Federal prelects
P L 9 7

O subTotal
-3 Special Prelects-Federal/State/Other
ederal prelects

P.L.W
(Chapter I)
P.L.W-35
(Chapter!)
P.L.W-U2
(Handlcapri.-.
SUB-TOTAL . . . . . . . .
Pro-Sen. Hand-Satarlt
.Pro-Sch. Hand.-Other

) V I D .

les
Exp

_.„ . . _ . . . _lhor
Speech-Salaries
SpeechOther Exp

Bxp

39,700.

111,550.

7,500.
53,500.
7,913.

330,043.

6,700.
5,000.

11.700..
3,395,039.

,3,030.

9,530.
10,550.

•0-
•0-
•0-

15,670.)
(5.670.)

1500.)
500.

0-
•0
•0-
•0-
0-

(770.)
•0-.
•0-
•0-
•0-

(770.)

•0-
7,550.

•0-
7,550.

915.
• 0 -

915.
•0-

131,930.
131,930.

115,370.
13,500.'
99,500.
13,450.
13,400.

900.
353,930.

19,365.
44,300.

4,335.
14,300.
14,900.

119,000.

.119,065.
119,065.

96,744.
13,373.
76,006.
14,990.
10,164.

746.
313,013.

19,417.
50,173.
3,031.

13,994.
15,690.
99.305.

650.
34,590.
3,000.

17,340.

137,100.
117.100/

104,630.
13,000.

117,100.
13,100.
10,000.

950.
351,610.

•0-
•0-

•0-
•0-
•0-
-0-

•0-
•0-
•0-
• 0 - .

•0-
•0-

. .1,015.
41905.
11,990.
14,650.

17,440.
40,600.
40,445.

1,379.935.

450.
34,590.
3,000.

37,340.

137,100.
137,100.

104,430.
13,000.

117,100.
13,100.

359,490.

lllvSSO. ' 105,431.

7,500,
61,050.

7,913.
337,413..

. 7,615.-
5.000.

13,415.
3,195,039.

7,500.
69,000.
7,913.

333,047.

7.333.
5,715.

13,037.
3,179,153.

31,470.
102,000.

7J4O0.
15,000. .
16,000,

171.B70.

47,100.

1W.BS0.

7,500.
80,700.
5,103.

374,253.

. 7,900.
7,»00.

15,700.
J«.S«7.

•0-
•0-
•0-
•0-
•0-
•0-

•0-

•0-

-ID-
•o,
•o,
•0-

31,470.
io:,ooo.

7,400.
35,000.
14,000.

* I71.J70.

49,100.

U9.S50.

80J700!
9,103.

371,353.

. 7.SO0.

' 39,340.
996,670.
141,160.
45,340.
8.000,

16,670.

30,530.
- 41,700.

41,710.
1,339,990.

650.
36,730.

3,000.
39,370.

, 135,400,
139,400,

95.150.
35,300.

107,900.
17,030.

. 13,000.
950,

359,130.

34,010.
103,500.

5,000.
34.0HI
19,000..

174,510.

so.wo!

157,950.

3,500.
69,400.
10,045.

389,795.

. 9,800.
9500.

17,300.
3,431,135.

Spooch-other Exp. '
lanes :'
ler Exp

Snt.-Salarle
m.-Othorexp..

Home lnnt,-5»l,
Home init.-other exi
nesource" - '

ther exp
.-Salarles
ptnor e

^ K\ C

Nonpubllc Textbooks.
Nonpubllc Auxiliary.
Services
Nonpubllc Handlcappod
Sorvlces.;
Other Pro School.

, J- ITOTAL
Jola l Current expense
^J-ltfiruJ-B) . . . V ; . '
irlnclpal. •

into'rost, ,
Total Debt S e r v l c o . . . . . .
TOTALS
Total Balances.
June 30,1983
Total Expenditures
and Balances ' '
June 30,1983

' Pree'Approprlairori Balances
.4/30/83 (from the Audit) . . . .
AmoyntJPProprlated In

flFV B3'a4Dl
pBronrlai;

-o-
•o-
•o-
•o-

• 0
•0-

1,153.

•0-
•0-
0

•0-
•0-
•0-

(140.)

11,535. (3,915.)

3,400.
•0-

33,003.

3,337,591.
70,000.
18,391.

. 91,391.
3,415,993:

, (470.)
3,400.

(3.043.)

1,993.
•0-
•0
•0-

1.993

13,070.
_ 14.S91.

• 0 ; .
•0-
•0-

— o-
•0-
•0-
•o- ,
• 0 - 1 '
•0-

•o- -
1,193.

7,710.
• 3,933.

3,100.
19,940. .

3.3J9.574. 3
70,000.
19,301.
99,391.

3,417,915.

7,494.
9,740.

•0-

•0-
•0-

. ' 0-
1,193.

3,793.

1,335.
3,100.

13,431.

18,391.
98,391.

3,390,710.

330,901.

3,536.

13,070.
14,596.

•0-
-0-
-0-

t
t

- 4,063.
•0-

14,449.

3,476,013.
55,000.
14,936.
69,936.

3,545,949.

39,333.

(343.)

(1,030.)
31,910.

-0,
•0-
•0-
• 0 -
•0-

:8:
•0-
:§:
•0-

3,311,
3,711.
6,061.

43,031.
•0-
•0-
•0-

43,031.

3,183.

11,050.
51,556.'

•0-
•0-
•0-

.. • . n .
•0-
•0-
•0-
•0-

. ' 7,380.
3,711.

30,510.

3,519,033.

11,050.
30,933.
37,910.

linoo.
37,940.

330.
11,870.

- 300.
1,000.

i•uu.

7,380.
. 3,719.

' 159,393.

3:599,907.
45,000.
13,094.

' 57,094.
3,447,003.

RECAPITULATION OF BALANCE'S"'5"'

(j-i)
CURRENT
EXPENSE,

314,033.

(170.J30.)

SPECIAL
.SCHOOLS'

OR
SPECIAL

PROJECTS
(J-3-J-0)

14,771.

• CAPITAL
(OUTLAY

BBPT
SERVICE

CAPITAL
RESERVE

.FUND

Balance!it730/a4 (est.)
Amount appropriated In

Pree Appropriation Balances
e/30/95 list.)

Th«lM4 9SCuri
IMPROVeMBNT
BASIC SKJLLS/R-
AND PREVENTIVE
a. Local Fundlno
b. stale flindlno
e.'Bci A Pundino
d.chaBltri-
e, chapter 11

OTHBH PROGRAMS -

communlcat'loh's'kllis'.'.',',',',':'.'.'.'.',

145,693.

37,134

107,959.

14,779.

•0-

14,771.

•0-

•0-

•0-

•0-

•0-

•0-

•0-

•0-

0-

•0-.

• B *

•0-

•0-

TOTALS

150,901.

. I70.3JO.

110.471.

37,134.

133,137.
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courses
for senior lifesaving

SPRINGFIELD-The SMmmit Area
YMCA, 67 Maple St., is offering both
water safety Instructor and senior
lifesaving certification courses in its
early spring session. One or both of
these water certifications Is necessary
for most water related summer Jobs
such as lifeguard, swim Instructor, or
camp counselor.

W.S.I, begins oh March 14 and runs
for 11 weeks on Wednesdays from 6:45
to 10 p.m. Participants must be at last
17 years old and hold current Senior
Lifesaving certification.

PICTURE STORY BOOKS—The third grade class of Mrs.
Audrey Sllversteln of the James CaldwelT School in Sprinfleld
recetly presented their picture story books to the kindergarten
classes. From left to right are: Carolyn Sebalao, Christine

Pratt gains director post

Elston, Anthony AAasi, Kristin Franko, and Thomas Severini.
The presentation was the culmination of a semester study
pro|ect .of the early American settlers as well as a lesson in
public speaking.

Senior Lifesaving begins April 3 and
runs for 10 weeks, on Tuesdays from 8
to 10 p.m. To enroll a student must be al
least 15 years old and be able to
demonstrate proficient swimming
skills.,

Class size is limited for both courses,
so to ovoid disappointment, early
registration is urged. .

Registration is now in progress for
the next eight-week session of clashes
which begins the week of Feb. 27. A full
schedule of classes is offered for pre-
school children; youth, men and
women.

All of the pre-school classes are being
continued this session including soccer,
swimming, kindergymnastics, and
crafts. A new program, pre-school
drama, will emphasize creative ac-
tivities, games, and stories appropriate
to this age level. Exercise and swim-
ming programs are also available for 1-
3 year olds accompanied by a parent.
—YoutlTclalses include all levels of
swim instruction up to Senior Life
Saving and Water Safety Instructor
certification coarses and scuba diving.
7*~wide array of afte'r-school sports and .
programs will continue for youngsters
in addition to several new offerings
such as oil painting, guitar, voice, clay
sculpture, and cheerleading. Beginning
and Intermediate level computer in-

struction Is also available for children
and adults.

A variety of fitness classes for both
men and women, Hapkldo self-defense,
and special Interest coarses such as Y's
Way to a Healthy Back, the self-help
exercise program to prevent and
relieve common back discomfort, are
some choices for adults.

A complete schedule ol classes in-
cluding the special event planned for
the February' school vacation is
available by calling 273-3330.

Fen/chef quits
Congress race

UNION—Just days after he an- /

nohnced that he would run for Congress
as an Independent, MaurKe Fenlchel
has dropped out of the race.

He said his decision is a result of the .
Congressional redlstricting approved
by a three-judge federal panel Friday,
which returned most of Union County tor
the district represented by
Congressman Matthew Rlnaldo.

"My previously announced can-
didacy was conditional, based upon
Rep. James Courier being my op-
ponent," Fenichel said. "Based upon
his voting record, I do not believe that
Jim Courter represented the interests
of the majority of Union area voters."

However, Fenichel said, Rlnaldo
"has always served his constituents
well," He added, "As in the past,
Congressman Rinaldo can count on my
full support of his campaign for re-
election." .

Lamb honored
KENILWORTH-Thomas Lamb, of

the Boulevard, wag named to the
Dean's List at Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, Troy, N.Y. Lamb is a senior
majoring in mechanical engineering.

KENILWORTH-Kelth T. Pratl has
been appointed director of planning and
procurement, U.S. Pharmaceutical
Products' Division, Schering-Plough
Corporation.

Prior to joining the company in 1982
as director of purchases, he -was
manager of material resources at Boise
Cascade, Portland, Ore.

Pratt received his B.S. degree in

marketing from Central State
University, Wilberforce, Ohio.

He is a member of the Drug Chemical.
and -Allied Trades Association,' the -
Purchasing Management Association,
and the American Production In-
ventory Control Society, and serves on
the Materials Management Committee

. of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Association.

CUSTOM WINDOW
DECORATORS

M l " u « i o « i

086-5O10
FREE CONSULTATION...
FREE MEASURING.!.
FREE INSTALLATION...

LET US BE YOUR SOURCE TOR
THESE POPUIAR BRANDS » I

TRUE DISCOUNT PRICES-

PERKOWffiE* «*M»N IH«DII
HMNHft® CUITOMIH>D»>

WE V i l a BRING SAMPLES
TO YOURHOME OR OFFICE

M3S0LUTEIY NO OBLIGATION
•LOWEST PRICES IN STATE

• TRUE DISCOUNTS
"QUALITY PRODUCTS AT

WHOLESALE PRICES"

IM lit
uilH

STUYVESAN
HAIRCUTTING

^Quality Hair Cuts
at Affordable Pricesi

Senior
Citizen
Special

$375
Mon. thru Fri.

OPEN MON. Thru SAT.
1654 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

• 25 fears In Business •

SPECIALIZING IN SERVICE
Available 24 Hours a Day

H & I
FUEL OIL CO.

Ray Riley, Owner

307 S.MICHIGAN AVENUE
KENILWORTH

241-2446
Premium Fuel Oil with

"Actene A Conditioner" Added

S»SH ' DOOBS TRIM LUMBER -MllU

ARE YOU MAKING

IMPROVEMENTS?
Let Our Experts

Help YOU!...

• Pin-Gem Paneling'

•lumber

* Mouldings

• Pre-hung Doois

• Slinlty Tools

• Glidden Paints

• Powei Tools

• Custom Millwork

• Wasco Skylights

• Aliium & Doois

• Cedar & Redwood Sidinis

• Cirjdco Windows.

Maple 1 Spraljlield Ave.,

Sp'ringfield. \ . J .
:i7G-5950 • 68fi-Kfi00 _ _

VH.tMMI.rch.roe ^T lUIUlM SUWIY CWIWI
HOURS 7:30-5:00 Weekdays, 8:00-4:00 Saturdays

This lovely Ranch home at 10 Littlebrook Road, Springfield,
has been' purchased by Mr. and iMrj;. Neil Jesuele of
Edgewater. Irene Stampoulos, Realtor Associate with Anne
Sylvester's REALTY CORNER arranged (he sale for Mr. and
Mrs. Murray Ellison. j

We would be plcasfd tcnuslst Vou with any real
estate transaction. We provide friendly personal
service and we'll be happy to give you n profcinional
market analysis of your home. No obligation of course!

CALL 376-2300 TODAY
ANNE SYLVESTERjRealtor

— - —— — COUPON — — — — -•

FOCUS
For the Best

In Restaurants

., ' T

^Bf^iii i i^^^ ^ •' '

19
ADONUT
UM1T:2DOZEN

Ona toupon p«i. cuilomar. Canned bt comblnad with tnv other offer.
Good al paitldpallnB Dunhln' Doouli ihop4

LIMIT: 2 Dozen.
OFFER GOOD: 2/3a thru 2/27/B4
TAKEpUT.ONLY. .

DUNKIN'
DONUTr
ItW worth the trip.

li£-l!J!f~"!5, S.L..

t M r Noto OOMCWW la Vodkr H**h

Robert Flllppone, R.P.

21 No. 20th Street
Ken i I worth

(Fro Parkinf)

276-8540

Expanding Your
Busim
Think Local...we do!
The Union Center Nat onal Bank has been helping Union area business
since 1923. We're inte ested in your business because we're Interested
In the community...a local bank helping local people.
Ask Herbert Schiller, Jr., president of Foremost Manufacturing
Company. Herb and kfils father founded the company In Union In 1957,
and The union Center National Bank was part of that beginning.
Today, with a staff of more than 70, Foremost is a rapjdly growing
company providing a.wlde spectrum of metal forming and finishing
services. "We banked with Union Center National since, day one,'"
says Mr. Schiller, Jr., "they have been a partner In our success."
Through the years/banks have

come to union/from other
areas, some large and some

small, but none has been able
to provide the personal touch

that can only come from a
hometown bank. Whether

your a big business, a not so
big business or a small saver,
You'll find a sincere Interest

from the people at union
Center National.

When It comes to any
financial need, business ot

personal...
THINK LOCAL, WE DOI

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL
k BANK

Phone 688-9500
MIMIItt CUDiRAl DIPOilT INSURANCI CORP.

Herbert Schiller, Jr., (left) explains machine function
to John J. Davis, president of The union center
National Bank.

MAINO'MCt:
lOOJ.Morrli Avenue, union
ST6WI STRUT DMVI IN:
1032 Stowe street, union
NVI POINT! •RANCH:
SSSCheitnut street, Union

IARCHMONT BRANCH:
. 3499 MerrliAvneue, Union
ITUVVHANTIKANCH:
17H sttiyveunt Avenue, union
SMINONIUl MUNCH:
TO] Mountain Avenue, Sorinaflild

unions only Hometown Bank!
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Keep those buses
Public transportation, it seems, should be added to

the list of endangered species. -
The latest evidence of this came with hearings held

by NJ Transit recently on proposed changes in bus,
routes throughout the area.

What those changes would do was summed up well
by a spectator at one of the hearings^¥ou're-fopGing-
us to use other methods of transportation,'' he said.

He's right — to an extent. Repeated cutbacks in bus
service are forcing those who caiyto turn to their cars.
That cuts into ridership on the buses and leads NJ
Transit to make even more cuts in service, pushing
even more people into the decision to travel by"
private car.

Those who have their own cars which they can use
as an alternative are, of course, the lucky.ones.

The real victims of bus service cutbacks are those
who do not have cars, many of them senior citizens
but some of them also younger people.

For them, public transportation is a lifeline. It
enables them to get to their jobs, to stores, to church,
to doctors' offices. It enables them to get together
with friends. It keeps them from being virtual
prisoners in theirjmmediate neighborhoods.

The comment by the spectator who warned that
riders are being "forced" into other methods of
transportation is one that should be hung on the wall,
in large letters, in the NJ Transit office where the
final decision on bus route changes will be made:—

Instead of cutting service, NJ Transit should be
looking at ways of attracting more riders to the buses.
To do that, they'll have to concentrate on improving
and expanding service.

Table trouble
Watch out for those tables. They may be hazardous

to your health. '
That's right: tables.

, Table bases are the latest in a long list of products
to become the subject of warnings by health
authorities. It seems some of them are made of metal
that may have been contaminated by radiation..

The^varning applies to some restaurant tables —
the kind with a single metal leg. At this time, it's not
certain how many of them are in use in New Jersey or
how serious the radiation contamination is.

None of this should be surprising to anyone. Items
from makeup to foodstuffs are already suspect — or,
in many cases, possibly suspect; then there are all
those barrels buried at dump sites throughout the
state, with their mysterious contents, which may or
may not be cancer-causing. <• ' .

That may-or-may-npt situation is, of course, the
most worrisome aspect of the problem.

It would be comforting if we could turn to an
acknowledged expert and ask for a definitive answer
to the question: Is this product dangerous?

But there are, apparently, no easy answers. We
have to live with the uncertainties; all we can do is
insist that scientists and the government authorities
be Open and honest about the dangers or possible
dangers.

Some day, perhaps, science will get to the point
where it can say yes or no to the question of hazards.

In the meantime, we'll just continue keeping a wary
eye on the furniture. .

Letters to the editor
Independence Way

I-N-D-P-E-N-D-E-N-C-E . spjalls:

"Independence Way," where In-
cidentally . the Springfield Senior.
Citizens Complex stands today.

And rightly so, the name suits this
abode to a "T," because your home is
your castle, and whatever will be, will
be. •

Yes, It took quite a while for our town
to choose "Independence Way" for this
little road, where beautiful trees align
the driveway, and species of birds, and
perhaps even a toad, frolic along
singing their song all year round.

Welcome, welcome, to our fair
ground. • . . : .

Seniors, seniors, we are all here In
one class, and some of us still can still
dothe "Charleston" with jazz.-

Our complex will never be classified
as a "blooperV-because frankly, there
Is still life when you are a trooper.

Here Mother Nature also spreads Its
beauty. In wintertime, when Icjcles
drew up the trees with a beautiful
crystal "shine," like a wonderland, a
picture that wily nature can more, fa

give us buiuuib, uiu uiMhuru III ihe
season, forevermore.

So, again, "Independence Way"
means so much more to all today, when '
our families and children can proudly .

' say, boy oh boy, our independent
seniors arc A-OK.

Just one specific request, if we could
only persuade the town to st'c that
Independence Way needs a traffic stop
light desperately, running parallel, into
South Springfield Avenue, whore
constant streaming trucks and cars'
galore, threaten one when crossing,

. with no let up, for a good 26 minutes or
more.. ,,:' ,"•, ' / •

So, please, please, Springfield, do us
this special favor, install'u fair, truffle
signal that might someday savor u llfo -
or two, or oven your own, there' is no
tolling when this chaotic,road to bout
the truffle, hits hqmc.

A stop and go light Is also good for
.what aim you, especially when driving
and you're not sure whether you want to
go right or left, or Just straight ahead.

It gives you one more chance to keep
alert, keep on living, or be declared
dead! . . ...

; VKHASTKVCIINKVVIt'Z

It's not a problem in geometry, but a__
place in Kenilworth. If you recognize
this week's Scene around the towns,
above, let us hear from you by 9 a.m.
Monday. Write-to Scene/in care of this
newspaper, P.O. Box 3109, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave., Union 07083.
"Last week's scene, at right, which

came to us by courtesy of David Allison
of Linden, is a military memorial at
Rosedale Cemetery, E, Linden Avenue,
Linden. , ., < \ ,
'N To Helen Rand of Union, one of those'?'
who recognized it, the young soldier
"appears to be keeping a vigilant watch
as he steadfastly gazes into eternity —

all veterans who served oiir country.''
. ^Joseph V. Insogna Jr. of Joseph E.
Soehl Middle School, Linden, also
recognized the photo, though he did find
it a challenge. "It was a bit difficult to
establish the exact location," he wrote.
"However, with the assistance of two
co-workers, Mr. Gary Barat and Mr.
Harry Baily, it was determined. Mr.
Barat's grandfather, a veteran of
World War I, is buried there, and Mr.
Bally drives alongside oflt daily.'.' •

TOO late for last week: Th'ifFeb. 9"
Scene, showing- the 40th Street
playground Shelter in Irvington,
brought a lot of late responses. Among
those who recognized it, whose answersa reflection of accomplishment on his

face." She added: "Hjs serene ex- cpme in too late for publication last
pression seems to embody peace, as he jf^eek, were Jo Ann Tettamonte,
lives in harmony with the stillness-ol his F Adelaide Sprague and Ronnie Roberto,
surroundings. This is a fitting tribute to all of Irvington.

The state we're in

Rulemaking time arriving for Green Acres
By DAVID MOORE:
Executive director

N.J. Conservation Foundation
The election is over, the votes are

counted and New Jersey has been
authorized anew to finance more Green
Acres recreational land purchases and
improvements through the sale of a
new bond issue.

Now it's time for rulemaking at the
state level, inasmuch as this Green
Acres program contains the provision

'for establishing what's called a
revolving loan fund, something which
did not exist for the fo,ur p>ior Green
Acres bond Issues. This means that part
of the money will be earmarkedJor
loans to local governments. When the
money is repaid it is to go back into the
kitty for more loaning in the future.

While the planneVs arc fine-tuning
that new program, and holding public

-meetings to discuss.their plans, it would
be a fine opportuni ty to make a reu listic
appraisal of how federal funds might be_
used to augment the Green Acres and

' local matching fund program.
The timing is doubly important in the

immediate future J o r two bill's in
Congress cull for the federal, govern-
ment to reappraise the way it has been
dealing with open space preservation.

acquire and develop recreational
facilities.

Congress has been very good about
appropriating these monies in the past.
Our Pinelands National Reserve has
depended upon such dollars, for
example. But there's always a dollar
game to be played in Washington with .
dedicated funds. -If they are. not spent,
for some reason, what's collected and
left over goes back to the general pot.
Therefore, if more money is needed in
the -general treasury, any good
bureaucrat knows that all one need do
is make it tough to spend the dedicated
money, or be slow in passing it on to the
states. .'

Such games have been played'in the
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past, and are being played today.
Congress does the same thing by simply
not making an appropriation. The
money comes in, cannot be spent for the
dedicated purpose, and so is shoved on
into the general fund, Dedicated in-
come can, by that method, be diverted
to anything the bureaucrats wish. .

So much for the fine points of .
bureaucracy. The point, is, if we have
well-defined goals, and know when and-
how dedicated funds should be ex-
pended, controlling such dollar funny
business is much easier. Everyone has
it easier If there's a plan to follow.

As I mentioned, back in 1962 a
national level plan was created in the
form of the ORRRC report, that stands

for Outdoor Recreation Resources
Review Commission. It's high time now
to do something similar again.

The two bills now in Congress, S.1090,
introduced by Sen. Malcolm Wallop of
Wyoming, and H.R.. 2837, by Rep.
Morris K. Udall of Arizona, do exactly
that. They establish commissions to
launch a . study. This means
reexaniining contemporary park and
recreation needs nationwide, and
presenting policy and program ideas to
the President and the nation. .

The legislation, which should emerge
as a hybrid of the two bills, calls for
extensive public Involvement. That
means you arid I have a chance to get
our "oar" in if the legislation passes
and the President signs it.

c. Outlook for '84 is for expansion
By KOIiKIt A. HODMAN

N, J. Coin mlHtiliiiiei- of l.ubor,
New Jviwy'tf r.cmunn.v wjjl contlnu*

loexpand In flW-1, wlttya eoiUhiiiullon of
Hie major hiring Irciul which brought a
record"rniploymont'lrvrl to our tttnto In

This could Bigriul Important chungos-ln—llu>-««M.'oiHlhiilf-(if-llw;ii— •
federal support of .state programs like p | u | n g U B d M 8 e u r c h w p o r U l l n lh l>

u ' o l S h c r o f o V e that New Jersey, New, Jersey .Department ol Ubor

highest level ever recorded in the state.
This means 02,800 more people are
working In New Jersey than were a
year ago. •
. Prospects now favor the "unem-
ployment rate reaching and leveling off

U b t l l U l h

y
as it perfects Its revolving fund idcu,,
could provide important Inputs to the
fedora I reappraisal, along' with the
example of using the same money over
und over again.

Interestingly, It was 1U82 when the,.,
• lust national-level . pl'un wus created,'';
und umong (be new;ideas it spawned,*'
along with a> nationwide open spuco
preservation movement, was Green
Acres right horo In New Jersey, So
maybe tho wheel can be mudo to
complete one full, turn one of these duys
noon! ' ' • • ' . • '

Vm many years the federal Land and
Water Conservation Fund, a bo-culled
"dedicated'' fund composed of Income
from offshore oil leases and motorboat
license fees, has been used to help
acquire lands and, at the local level, to

y p
predict that the state will turn in u
strong performance not only in new
hlrlngs, but also in new construction,
business investment imd retail sales.

Throughout the lust recession,. the
stuto managed to outperform the nation
us a whole, and hus continued to do so.
over the past your. As an example, New
Jersey's unemployment rate hus
consistently remained lower thuri that
of. the nation, . , ' • • ' • • '

Tho cumulutlyo effect of the recovery
Impattcd on New Jersey's employment
picture In July, when u drumutlc In-
creuso In now hlrlngs begun; Increases
were coming In at the rate of 7,500 to
10,000 u month for the romulnder of the

• y e a r . ' . . •' . ' ' • . , . • •

t h e year. 1883 ended with the em-
nloyment level reaching 3,H3,itl)0 - , the

i g
ycar. Planning experts any employmct

. will have to grow by ubout 05,000 jobs
for this to happen, but that goal Is at-
tainable If the recovery continues to
expand. .

Half this increuse In new jobs will be
necessary to keep pace with the an-
ticipated- expansion of the number of
workers who enter the state's labor
force. . . •. • - -. •

Much of the state's recent success
can bo best explained by its diversity of

.business and industry. We continue to
experience an Influx of "high tech"
firms; .und Atlantic City's renaissance
serves as un example of the growth in
sorvlce Industry trade.

Although Now Jersey suffered a loss
of 76,900 manufacturing Jobs during tho
recession, this category began to
rebound III ltiHil, Through the first three-,
(luurlers, 12,700 or these Jobs hud be<
regained. _ \ /

The bulk of New Jerseys em-
ployment gains during the, year ahead
should be in servlcef-producing in-
dustries, including trade,' tourism,
business ^ervicesr "flna'nceTnmedtcal ~
care and education.

The outlook is also quite promising
for building activity. Throughout 1983,
construction contract' awards were up
So percent over the previous year^-or
double the percentage Improvement
recorded nationwide. /

i Residential building permits ran
double.their 1982 pace fo/most months
In the past year, and many major
nonresldehtlal construction projects
are either ongolnglhroughout the state,
or on the drawliufboard;

The Department ot Labor anticipates
meeting employers' demands for
skilled workers, and Bervlng the needs
of the unemployed, through placement
and customized training programs.
Many or these programs will be carried
out under the new federal Job Training
fortnerslp Act (JtPA), and the state's
own training, program, the Governor's
Employment and Training initiative
<GETI>.

• t'

Local towns placed
in seventh district—

Springfield, Mountainside and Kenilworth will be in the predominantly
Republican Seventh District as a result of a Congressional rcdisl.ricting
decision handed down Friday by a three-judge federal panel. '
, The panel, consisting of Third Circuit Court of Appeals Judge John Gib-

bons, Chief U.S. District Courfcludge Clurkson Fisher, and nislrlcl Court
/Judge Stanley Brotman, adopted a map submitted by attorneys lor New
Jersey Republicans In the House of Representatives. However Democrats ..
are asking the U.S. Supreme Court to overturn the decision. ,

The ruling placed 17 of the 21 Union County municipalities in Republican
Congressman Matthew Rinaldo's Seventh District,'.along'with'several
municipalities in Somerset and Middlesex counties and one in Essex County.

The map replaces one.drawn by the Democratic Legislature and signed
into law by Democratic Governor Brendan Byrne just before his term of
office expired at the end oft981. V

When the' 1981 map was unveiled, Republicans attacked it as blatant
gerrymandering and promptly challenged it in the courts. It was eventually
thrown out by the United States Supreme Court, but remained in effect for
the 1982 election., . ' • • . ' ' •

The Supreme Court ruling declaring the Democratic redistrictinR un-
constitutional returned the problem to the state. . •

" But by that time, there was a Republican. Thomas Kean. In the governon^
office. Since he and the Democratic Legislature were unable to reach

',agreement, the j6b or redistricting landed in Ihu-lapuil the three-judge
federal panel. ' • . ' •

The Spri
taki

first aid squad
nts1 applications

- SPRINGFIELD-At, a recent
meeting of tho Springfield First Aid
Squad. President Daniel Kalem an-
nounced that the squad would be ac-
cepting applications from high school
students, ages 10-18. ror the newly
formed cadet corp. . • '

Boys and girls will be trained in basic
first aid and cardio-pulmonary.
resuscitation.nrtd will be nhlc.to ride the

ambulance during certain hours. Also
unnounced wus-lhul applications art-
being accepted from non-residents of
Springfield who work in town or who
live in surrounding towns near "the
Springfield border,

Kalcm stated that there is a,severe
shortage of help und until further notice -
there would be no emergency coverage
on Tuesdays und Fridays. A nearby

-tuun is covering lor .spimgiicul, he
said,, but the calls in their town receive
first priority.. He also stated that this is
the first time in the history of the
Springfield First Aid Squud that service
has had lo be cut. Anyone interested,
cadets, out of towners T SpringHeld
residents should call Liz Fritzen at 467-
0210, SheLley Woire, 379-2293, or Bob
llaiken, :i76-H637.

Monthly sibling course being offered
SPRINGFIELD-Ovcrlook Hospital

in Summit, will orfer i'a monthly
Prepared •Sibling Course, gcured
toward children between 'he ages or
three und 12 whose family is expecting

, a baby. The next course will be held on-
March 10from9JU-a.ni. lol l a.m.- •_•
.'Chjldren's anxieties ubout "mom"
going to the hospital will be alleviated
as- they become familiar with-lhe

hospital environment. The program
includes a tour, a nursery siory session
n short film.

The participants will ulso be able to
dress up in little hospital gowns, caps

, and' masks. Instructors will give the
children pointers.on how they.cun help
out at home once the newborn arrives.

Mothers and fathers may also par-

ticipate in the program, with a parents'
class held in a room adjacent to the
children's. They will learn how to help
their children adjust to the new babv.

There is u $10 registration fee for the
program. Interested persons may call
Overlook's Department of Health-
Education at 522-2903 for further in
rormation

Franks placed on 2 committees

. BILL KASTNING was
recently traraferred to AT&T
Technologies (formerly.
Western E leetr lc) in
Springfield replacing Lee Bray
as director. Kastrtlng's former
assignment was as director of
inventory management'
systems and materials
management at AT&T in
Florham Park. He has 29 years
of service with AT&T. During
his career, he has held various
positions in Chicago, Allen-
town, Denver, Massachusetts,
and New York City.

— /*

MOUN,TAINSIDE-Assemblyman—
Bob Franks (R-22) announced He has
been appointed_lo. serve on the
Assembly Revenue, Finance and Ap-
propriations Committee (RFA) and the
State Government Committee. His
membership on RFA automatically
gives him a seat on the prestigious Joint
Appropriations Committee, a 25-
membdr body with legislative
responsibility for the state budget.

" This is Franks' second term as a
member or the State - Government
Committee.

Tho RFA Committee reviews all
legislation dealing with development or
the state budget and all legislation
requiring an expenditure of more than
$100,000. It also has responsibility for
all budget revenue estimates and
taxation proposals.

. The State Government Committee
reviews all legislation regarding the
structure artd powers of all agencies ot_

the state government, the election laws,
civil service and pension statutes and
veterans rights and benefits.

Franks said several initiatives of
Governor Tom Kean must be reviewed,
by this committee. "Reform of our civil
service statutes, creation of an in-
frastructure bank, revisions of election
financing laws and initiative and
referendum are among the major
issues .to be considered by the Stte
Government Commitee this year," he
said-

Franks said the Joint Appropriations
Committee includes members of tho~
Senate and the Assembly. The com-
mittee will be chaired by Senator
Laurence Weiss' (D-M iddlesex I.

"I actively sought membership on the
Appropriations Committee because of
my great concern for the size and cost
of our state government," Franks said.
"MyTnuembership-wtll-give-mea-direet
voice into all proposals in this area."

Kindergarten registratiori set
MOUNTAINSIDE-The annual

registration, conducted by the Moun-
tainside P.T.A. for children in the
borough_itho will be entering kin-
dergarten in Sept. 1984, will take place
in the cafeteria at Deerfield School
from 9-11 a.m. and 1:311-3 p.m. on
Wednesday. March 7 and Thursday,
March 8.

To bo eligible in enter kindergarten in

Sept 1984, the child must be rive years
old on or before Dec. 1, 1984. A birth
certiricate must be presented at the'
time or registration. Parents are
requested to bring their child with them
for pre-school vision and Jiearing
evaluation.

For further information, contact Mrs.
Vivian Coddington at 273-5498.

US

1*'

CANTOR READS TO STUDENTS-Ca'ntor Irving Kramerman enthralls nursery
school class at recent gathering at Temple Sha'areyShalom in Springf -g ld^

<\

CANDYMAKERS—The children In Angela AAa.rinaro'S first
School in Kenilworth recently made candy for Valentine's
are' Lisa Tortorello(/raseph ChangO, Lynne Tessier, Robert

grade class at Harding
Day. From left to right
Brede, Karyn Mack.

Traps banned
in county: Gill

Though the New Jersey Assembly
has postponed banning of leg hold traps
for 10 months, Assemblyman/Edward

:. Gill (R.-21st District) tliis-week
^ointcd out that the use of the traps has

been banned in Union County and 10
other counties for many years.

^Gill said there have been several
instances of leg hold traps being
reported in Union County recently, and
some dpmestic animals have been

. caught.

"The action by the legislature allows
Cook College 18 months to develop a
legally acceptable trap that overcomes
the problems of the leg hold trap. If at
Ihe end of this period no suitable
replacement can be found, then action
to end the use of leg hold traps can be
taken. In the meantime, where leg
traps are banned now, • for instance
Union and Essex counties, no trapping
is permitted," Gill said.

Trapani gains Gold Key Club
SRINGFIELD-Ma'rge Trapani of

Springfield has been awapded mem-
bership in the Gold Key Club for
Honeywell Protection Services

Membership In th/Gold Key Club
recognizes the highest level of sales'
achievement in/he division.. Criteria
Tor membership arc: opening new
markets fof Honeywell; winning
competitive business; achieving ex-

ceptional s"alcs volume as meusuiuu
against the norm of the sales
organization, and maintaining u con-
tinuous flow of orders indication out-
standing salesmanship.

Out of a field of over 300 sales
representatives, only 15 Honeywell
Protection Services sales represen-
tatives achieved Gold Key honors this
year.

Down Outerwear
ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS

IN THE TRI-STATE AREA

Buy Direct
from Factory
OVERHEAD

OttS

EASY TO INSTALL
P . i m l f ' l UI»"M I'-il

AUin mi • I •!.•-- (!.••.-.
Wl,l,l| Slrlul Nnlini||.| ' l •
M.,,... .1 K I .itv'eil I'

GET HIGHER QUALITY
AT BARGAIN PRICES

CALL TOLL FllfcE ••

900-872-4980
I .A l l 1 WHIM • Vi'iH

'Nkw Ravi; MonmoulK Junction
Ntw Jtiuv O88H

Stilfi -"Bit tin?

Newark
Academy
91 South Orange Avenue
Livingston, New Jersey 07039

Independent coeducational day school

Grades 7-12

Entrance
Examination
Saturday, March 3
8:30-11:30A.M.

Call Admissions Office
992-7000

•- Nowark Acodomv IWB a poliilv ol nqn-discnmihaliqn
with rogard to roco, cpood, notional or otlinic origin. ̂

Storewide Savings
EV6RY ITEM IN THE STOREI

NOTHING HELD BACK I

m g. retail
omplete selection

Still Available

LADIES FULL LENGTH

Down Coats
Many styles to choose f ro/n

Sizes G thru 48
NONE Higher than

$79.95

Skiwear
jackets • Bib Pants h e a t e r s

Cloves • Socks • Hats

CLINTON FACTOHV |Jy \\\
•UKMIU. |H OUTLETi«M...bum,N.j. i l r n i n -

78 Mlllburn Ave., Mlllburn, N.J. I | \*\ &
Mon.Frl. 10-5:30;ThUrg. t i l8.30p.m.

. sat..tiis;Sun.ij-5tJ.m.

Ctll let dlfMlloni
(201)762-6262

Marsh Will appraise
or purchase your jewelry
and diamonds and pay

premium prices
' Irving J. Marsh, one of the country's leading diamond ~~

and |ewe|ry experts with more than 47 years'
experience, personally supervises atl appraisals.

j whether inHivirli ml pifirf-s nr estate offerings.
Marsh's-staffof trained G.I.A-. (Gemological

Institute ol America) graduates are qualified experts.

We invite individual, estate attorneys and
financial institutions to call for an appointment.

376-7100

Marsh • A DoBoors Diamond Award Winner

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908

265 Mlllburn Ave. Millbum, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100
American Expross • Dinors Club • Visa • Master Charge

Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

' 'JM
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Local dentisUielps supervise
>rogram
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CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION—U.S. Se^ato"r"<Frarik Lautenberg, center,
receives a certificate of appreciation from Springfield computer science students

, Scott Prager and Jaquellne Kelk aHhe recent Alper Civic Assoclaton dlfiner-dance.
The ^Dayton-studenis-praisedJhe Senator for his pioneering ^or-kr-ih-computer
technology. They were accompanied by math.department head Bill Jones. At right

'Is Assemblyman Thomas Deverin of the 20th district. At left Is Mike Alper.

SPRINGFIELD-Students in Union
County College's dental "hygiene
program are celebrating February as
National Children's Dental Health
Month In a very positive wayv . ;•

Under the supervision of. Prof.
Rhonda Gladstone of Springfield,- the
students will "celebrate" by visiting
area schools to Impress upon young
children and their parents the im-
portance of caring for their teeth.

Children's Dental Health Month is a
time when dental professionals en-
courage parents to form good, dental
habits in their children, according to
Mrsi Gladstone.

"Dentists, dental hyglenlsts ' and
dental assistants.In Union County will
also be making a concerted effort,
through special community projects as
Well as in the dental office, to teach
children bout proper dental, care,"
Prof. Gladstone added. ,

Students in her program will talk
with groups of children In kin-,
dergartens, elementary and high
schools, discussing and demonstrating

Library column

Parents reveal insight on teens
BY ROSE P. SIMON

SPRINGFIELD-Following are
reviews, of currently, popular books
atthe Springfield Library.

PARENTAL GUIDANCE
"Talking With the Teenager," by

Ruth Bell and Leni Ziegler Wildflower.
Many parents who were interviewed,

described how they were dealing with
tl)e changing family relationship
created by adolescence. Based on these
findings the authors feel that this book
can be a good source of assurance and
basic Information for parents with
teenagers^ r

Young people do have conflicts-

life decisions, peer pressures, and
changing identities. But it is sometimes
difficult for parents to accept! the
transition to independence which in-
volves challenging authority, taking
risks, and expressing powerful
emotions.

Specific techniques are suggested for
better communication: giving praise,
spending special ocenssions together,
having family meetings, using
published resources, "consulting the
media, etc (plays, lectures), discussing
problems with other adults, and
establishing rules that work. Also
covered arc': puberty changes in girls
and boy_s, emotional problems, com-

municating about sex, setting limits,
birth control find pregnancy.
. :Spje.d£LL_ topics • include:
homosexuality, sexual diseases, AIDS,
drugs, alcohol, and eating problems
(overweight, anoreexla.)

CONTROVERSY IN ISRAEL •
"In the Land of Israel," by Amos Oz
One of the leaders of Israel's Peace

Now Movement-Amos Oz-brlngs us
specimens of some prevailing thought
and emotion many individuals express
themselves about their country, about -
themselves, and about the future. A
native of Jerusalem, Oz (born 1039) has
been living in a Kibbutz, has served in
two wars (1967, 1973) and has become
one of Israel's noteworthy literary men.

Peaceful, reasonable, he often
restrains himself-as he travels all over
the country (autumn of 1982, winters of
1983) interviewing members of both
major factions: the religious zealots
who ignore the State and await the
coming of the Messiah, and the
spirltual-politicial movement which
seeks to build Jewish settlements
throughout the administered

_territories.-He respectfully listens to
them all, often taking a stand between
the two extremes. '

Everywhere he encounters anger-
"the outpouring of hearts in turmoil".
Some rail against the Orthodox, others
are critical of the Kibbutzucks; some
strongly support Prime Minister Begin,,
others encourage his opponents; Each
embittered faction shrilly criticizes the
failures of the other. The -Sephardie
Jews (from African Countries) are
furiously hostile to theiAshkeriazis (of
East European origin). But despite the
Arab-Jewish entity, there are many
who would welcome an attempt to live
together (disagreeing but not an-
tagonistic).
•• One man concludes (about the en-
mity) "Like two donkeys on the same
cart, if they go wild they'll break their
heads and legs, because they're stuck
together right." Oz-a believer In
pluralism, hopes that the conflict within
Israel "(humanists vs.; nationalists)
Will ultimately resolve itself."

Patience, I say; there Is no short cut."
This is a deeply moving book,

. CHOREOGRAPHER SUPREME -
"Balonchine's Ballerinas," by Robert
Tracy with Sharon DeLano.

For George Balanchine' women,
whom he adored, "were the Inspiration
for his ballet, his companions, theJn-
struments of his work." His theory was
that a great dancer, nurtured and
trained by him, had a special quality
which Inspired him to create a ballet
arround her. Charming, a man of wit,
this greatest choreographer of our age
was a hard taskmaster, demanding
loyallty, and often unforgiving to those
who failed him.

This-*book, embellished by 200
photographs, is as much a biography of
Balanchine as it is a history of the New
York City Ballet and its stars. One of
the authors (Tracy) was once a
member of the School of the American
ballet. With his co-author he sketches
the early life of Balanchine (born in
Soviet Georgia, the evidence of his
talent as a boy, and, his first ex-
pericmentations with choreography.

The writers-trace his years with
Dighilev's Ballet Russe, his
remarkable progress on the continent,
and his invitation by Lincoln. Klrsten, to
come to America. But before he settled

•in New York "he had worked With
several ballerinas whose Interviews'
shed some light on his early work and
on them: Tamara Geya (the first of his
four wives), Fella Diebrovska,
Alexandra Danilova, and Tamara/
Toumanova. .' /
• The last portion (1948-1983) covers
the history of the N.Y.C.B/ and
Balanchino's asociation with his galaxy
of Ballerinas as seen through their
eyes. Among these leven ''Muses" were -
Maria Tallchief, Mejllsa Haydeh,
Allegra Kent, Vlollet/Verdy, Patricia
McBrede, Suzanne/Farrell, Merrill
Ashley, and Ddrcl Klstler. The
chronology notes the company tours
abroad, the special Musicians
Festivals, and the Innumerable awards
to Bainnchlno. for his memorable
creativity. He died in 1983.

ALL DOLLED UP—Gaudlneer School seventh cjraders from
Springfield, David Brooks and Dalya Rubanenko, exhibit their

f t h i ith l d l l hil E l G k h h

UCC slates
English class
registration

S p g i e l d , David Brooks and Dalya
craftsmanship with clown dolls, while
choice, an intricate teddy bear with

Hen Ganek shows her-
jlear.ms.and legs.

S.A.T. preparation workshop
SPRINGFIELD— The Summit Area

YMCA is offering a "High Scores S.A.T.
Preparation Workshop" to'be held on-
March 8, 15, .22 and 29 to prepare
students for the April 7 S.A.T. The
sessions will meet from 7 to 9 p.m.

The workshop emphasizes key
concepts In the mathematics and
verbal areas, understanding of the
types of questions asked, test taking,
timing and confidence building
strategies.

"High Scores" S.A.T, workshops
have-ibeen—conducted—at, Jlutgers.
University, Northwestern Michigan

»llege-and-colleges-throughout-New-

Jersey. For
Y at 273-3330.

gistratlon flyer, call the

Placement tests and
registration forthe^econd—
cycle of the spring
semester of Union County
College's Institute for/
Intensive English will be_
Held onTlfirradHyrWpfcfr
15 at 8:30 a.m. antf 6:30
p.m. / •

The Institute/ for In-
tensive English conducts a
program or concentrated

SPRINGFIELfo-The Springfield instruction in English for
Parent Teacher's Association reminds speakers of other
parents that fingerprinting of school languages,
children will begin Tuesday at Florence ~ Students will be tested in •
Gaudineer School at 9:30 a.m. Pre- order to determine their
school children, accompanied by a l eve l of Engl ish
parent, will also be fingerprinted. • / proficiency so they dan be

The program, done in conjunction properly placed in the
wlth'thBUnlpirCoimtySherlffTOffrqe; current coTJrsowhicirfimr"
has taken a year to coordlnatu. from Muich 19 lo May IT

be * . . . _ - . -

Fingerprint dates
slated at schools

Fingerprinting will be dono In the
Thelina Sandmeier School' on. Wed-
nesday at 9:30 a.m. and on Thursday at
find a.m. In the Jamp;;(jaldwell School.

Moore gains
sales position

SPRING^IELD-First Commercial
Corporation has announced the ap-
pointment of Thomas Moore as

ional Sales Manager to head its
roatlonal Vehicle Financial Ser-

Ices, , .
The announcement was modo by

corporation vice president, Robert C,
Schrama, who advised that Moore, RV
Manager, will be responsible for of-
fering RV financing services to both the
RV Dealers as well as consumers
throughout the northeast and Florida.

Moore, who is single and resides in
Springfield, will" operate from the
corporate headquarters In Moun-
tnlhultle, • * - _ . , -

Prof. Pomann saidi
Registration- immediately
follows the placement
testing.

Classes meet Mondays
through Thursdays for the
morning sessions from 9
a.m. to 12 noon; and for the
evenings from 6:IB to 9:05
p.m., at the College's
Elizabeth ' Urban
Educational Center at 10
Butler Street.
. The Institute Carries

certificate credits which
may be applied as elective
credits toward an
associate degree program
at the College.

For further Information,
call the Institute at 3a>
4100, where the counselor
speaks both English and
Spanish, , • • •

NOTICE TO MILITARY
SERVICE VOTERS AND
TO THEIR RELATIVES

/ AND FRIENDS
\\ you are In the military service or the spouse or

Impendent of a.person In military service or a pa
tlent In a veteran's hospital or a civilian attached to
or serving with the Armed Forces of the United

.States. without -tha .State_.of_ New .Jersey,_or_tha
spouse or dependent of and accompanying or
residing with a civilian attached to or serving with
the Armed Porcesof the United States, and desire to
vote, or. If you area relative or friend of any such
person who, you believe, will desire to vote In the
Annual School Election of the Union County
Regional High School District No. 1 to be held on
April 3,1984 kindly wrlto to the undersigned at once
making application for a military service ballot to

I'be voted In said election to be forwarded to you,
stating your name, age, serial number If you aro In
the military sorvlco, home address and the address
at which you are stationed or can be found, or If you
desire the military service ballot for a relative or
friend then make an application under oath for'a
mililatv.seryl.ee ballot.to.baiotwflrded-to hlm/hatv.
statlng In your application that he/she Is at least
eighteen (18) years of ago and stating his/her name,
serial numbor If he/she is In military service, home
addross and the address at which he/she can be.
found. . • •

(NOTS: MILITARY SERVICE VOTER CLAIM-
ING MILITARY STATION AS HOME ADDRESS
FpR VOTING PURPbSES MAY NOT USE
MILITARY ABSENTEE BALLOT UNLESS
REGISTERED TO VOTE IN THE MUNICIPALI-
TY WHERE SUCH STATION is LOCATED).

Forms of application can be obtained from the
undersigned. • " • , - • ; •

WALTER G. HALPIN, County clerk
1 Union County Court House

Elizabeth, New Jersey 07307
"by Order of the Board of Education of the.
Union County Regional High School District No. l
Jonathan Dayton .Regional High School, Mountain
Avenue '
Sprlngflald, New Jer,se?07081 , /
Harold R. Burdge, Jr., Board Secretary
Dated: February 13,1984,
Springfield Loader, February J3,1984

the proper techniques of brushing and
flossing their teeth as well as advising
them on other ways to maintain healthy
teeth and gums.

Among the tips Gladstone's students
will be offering youngsters and their
parents are: . '

Begin taking your child to the dentist
' at an early age, between two and three,
and with the assistance of your dental
hyglenlst, teach your child proper
cleaning of the teeth.

Provide your child with p well-
balanced diet, cutting down on sugary
foods and avoiding sweet snacks. -

. Make sure that your child receives
fluoride if your community water is not
fluoridated.

parents to start cleaning the baby's
teeth at about six months; or as soon as
the first teeth come in. Also she urges
parents to put plain water in the baby's
nursing bottle iristead of sugary liquids,
especially at naptlme and bedtime.

''Teeth are meant to lasts lifetime,"
Mrs, Gladstone pointed out. "And if you
and your children follow these tips, they
wlU."

So far, the UCC dental students have
visited the following schools in Union
County: St. Theresa's School In Linden,
Redeemer Lutheran in Westfield,
Springfield, elementary • schools,
Washington and Lincoln elementary
schools in Union, Roaelle Middle
School, and Elizabeth, Roselle and
Union Township Heads tart Programs.For babies, Prof.- Gladstone advises

'Arthritis foundation sets
1 training
The New Jersey Chapter of the Ar-

thritis Foundation will ..conduct free,
one-day training workshops for
volunteers who enjoy public speaking
and are interested in joining Its new
"Speakers for Arthritis" program..

The first workshop will be held on
Saturday,, at 10 a.m.' at Overlook
Hospital In Summit. For people .living
in the southern portion of the State a
workshop will be held on April 7 at 10
a.m. at Garden State Hospital, Route 73
in Marlton. Future workshops are
planned for other areas in New Jersey.

Lila Roseman, Chapter Program
Director, said the new program is a
vital part of the Foundation's
educational efforts to make people in
our communities more aware of ar-
thritis. It is increasingly necessary to
change misconceptions about the
disease, to warn the public about how
quackery abounds in the treatment of
arthritis, and to inform poeple

arthritis what is being done about the
disease In terms of proper medical
treatment, research and services.

"It's time people understood more of
the real facts about this crippling
di sease ," . Mrs.Roseman " said.
"Therefore,, the Arthritis Foundation
has developed an excellent program to
train individuals for its speakers',
bureau' who will give talks to clubs and
organizations throughput the area."

Roseman urged all persons whVwlsh
to apply as a volunteer speaker to
contact the Arthritis Foundation at 388-
0744. , /

Koppekln cited
SPRINGFffiLiyAdam Koppekln of

Springfield has iwade the honor roll for
the first semester at the Vall-Deane
School, Mountainside. Koppekln is in
the fifth grade.

NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING
CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOTS

If you are a qualified, and registered voter of the State^who expect* to be absent outside the state on April
3,1194, or a qualified and registered voter who will b« wlihlnlhe Slate on April 3, I W but beceute of par
manent and total disability, or because of llln»i»/or temporary physical disability, or because of the
observance of a religious holiday pursuant to tha-fenets of your religion, or because of resident attendance
at a school, collage or university, or because-oMhe nature and hours of employment, wip be unable to cast
your ballot at the polling place In your district on said date, and*you desire fo vote in tha Annual School
Election of tha Union County Regional HIpH School District No. 1 to ba held on April 3,1W4 kindly complete
the application form below and sand toHie undersigned, or wrMa or apply In person to the undersigned at
once requesting |hat a civilian absented ballot be forwarded to you. Such request must state your home ad
drets, and the address to which said ballot should ba sent, and must be signed with your signature, and
state Ihe reason you will not ba able to vote at your usual polling place. No civilian absentee ballot will be
furnished or forwarded to any/applicant unless request therefor i t received not less than seven (7) days
prior to Ihe election, and contain the foregoing Information, Voter* may also apply In person to the County
Clerk for an absentee bajlpfon any day up to 3:00 P.M. of the day before the election, April 3,19)4.

Voters who are permanently and totall disabled shall, after their Initial request and without further ac-
tion on their part, be forwarded an absentee ballot application by the County clerk for all future elections
In which they are eligible to vote. Application forms may be obtained by applylng.to Ihe undersigned either
In writing or by telephone, or the application form provided below may be completed and forwarded to the
u n d e r s i g n e d . / . • •••! • ,i"----<< • • • • • • « • ; - • • ~~<t;i- ' . .•:.•:• • : > • . ' • .-. ' • • ' . '

WALTER O, HAPLIN, County Clerk
Union County Court House11

Elliabeth, New Jersey 07307
Telephone: (J0D537-4W

By Ofder of the Board of Education of the
Unfon county Regional High School District

lo. l , Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Mountain Avonue, Springfield, New Jersey 07081 ' '
Harold R'. Durdge, Jr., Board Secretary
Dated: February 33,1984, • -

,t HEW JERSEY
CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOT

APPLICATION

Veu WIMI apply ler an Abstnttt Ballot far »tch Et tc l lM.
I hersby apply lor an absentee ballot lor the

Q Y i t aOeneral QMufilelpal Qtpie l i l

t i t o c t l [ j ] Regional DOiher.

To ba bald on [ „

CHECK AND COMPLETE
I llva In tha QCUy QTown OTownship QBorough
• mn.-t--.ni ,
My legit Residence addrsis Including Strtat and Number la at
follows:

MK KT 'ADDPIEM

MUNICIPALIYV XI»%COPC

Mall my ballot to In* following address:

IYMKKT ADDREU ' . •

MUNICIPALITY STATE J l f CODE . "̂ ™"!™~

CHECK REASON FOR BALLOT
I am unable lo vote at my regular polling place on election day
b t c i u u : • * •
• I expect to be absent from tha Stata'ot New Jersey on alec-

. tlonday.
Illness or physical disability Including blindness or

'pregnancy I will be unable lo vote at my polling pl«c* on
election day. .

state reason.
• Obisrvanct ot a religious holiday on election day,.
• Resident attendance at a school, collage or Unlyaralty on

election day..
• Of nature and houre ol my employment on election day.
Undti aenelty a( Law) I eettlly that the l»»e«olne statenwftte aiaile fcy
me are true and cenett.

Author lied meuengef must algn application anly In presence et County
eteik ar eetinty clerk deaighea.

ei«N*TUHK or ucesitNatN

•loMiure el mtMriaar authenticated eyt
"1'iMoBl"

Iprlnglleld leader i Nbmiry'H, IW4

•ia>M*Tun> « r BOOMTV CLKMH

IfMitlU.H)

SERVING SPRINGPIELP,MOUNTAINSIDE, KENILWORTH—Thursday, FabruaryM,_1W4—7

to receive 1984 Citizen
-By-BEASMlTll

When th^f "Golden" lady named
Helen of Springfield receives the 1984
Citizenship Award from the B'nai
B'rlth^Women -and the -Springfield
Men's Lodge of B'nai B'rith Sunday at
7:30 p.m. in Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield, among the proudest of all
the members in the audience will be Dr.
Peter Kornfeld of New York. v

It was Dr. Kornfeld of Mt. Sinai
Hospital in New York who treated
Helen h: Golden's illness in 1980, when
the former Springfield teacher came to
him from LaHey Clinic In Boston,
Mass. She is still under his care.

vi'm a victim of myasthenia gravls,"
declares the courageous and charming
womanr "That's why I gave up teaching
after more than 24 years. It's a con-
trollable, disease, 'a neurological
disorder—one of the muscular
dystrophy diseases."

• Mrs. Golden, who equally loved her
work, and all of the children In her
classes, and her husband and children
("I wore.two hats in my life; one forThy
family aid the other for my school"),
explains that just before starting the
school-year in. 1980, "I came to the
Thelma L. Sandmeier School to take
care of all the details...such as
decorating the classroom...everything
necessary for the students before
school started. That was prior to my
diagnosis.

"What followed was a horrendous
year during which time I was cared for
under my husband, Leonard's super-
vision. My children,.my family and my
friends, plus prayer, meant a great deal
to me; Even the women from the An-
tioch Church in Springfield came to
pray with me .each time I came home
from the hospital.

"A lot of my encouragement came
. from Dr. Kornfeld. I had extreme faith"

in him. I'll never forget what he said to
me after his initial examination. He

-saldr'You'regolng to get better;1 But he
also alerted me that there would be
highs and lows after I recovered from
surgery. I never lost faith," she says,
"because lots of people sent me cards
including the children In my class. I
can't tell you what It was like to have so
many cards and letters of - .en-
couragement I vowed that I would do
the best I could for others for the rest of
my life because I was granted a
reprieve. Now with medication and
constant supervision, I'm fine/'

Mrs. Golden,, the former Helen
Leshins, was born In Newark to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold P. Leshins. "Both my
parents were professional people and
active in civic and community affairs,"
she says. "My father was an attorney
and my mother, Pauline, worked as a
parole and probation officer, then BB a
marriage counselor for the Essex
county family courts for 33 years.

"My mother went to school all of my
life, l(seems," Mrs. Golden smiles. "At
lea'st, from the time I was 10 years old.
That was rare Jor women in_her
generation."

Early on in her youth, Mrs. "Golden
says, "My interest in'young children
was easily developed. I used to sit in the
back of the room and watch when my
mother dealt with juvenile boys. I
learned her belief was'that nobody was
born bad...contributing factors made
them bad."

Mrs. Golden was graduated from
Weequahic High School in Newark,
where she was very active. In fact,
today she is chairman of the graduating
class reunions. "We're coming up with
a 45th reunion. In school," she recalls,
"I always assisted the teachers, and I
used to take charge of classes until a
substitute teacher coukLhe called in. I
was extremely active in high school
organizational activities including the
Social Service Club. We used to visit the

HELEN L. GOLbtN

children's wards in Newark City
Hospital:"

She also was graduated from Newark
State Teachers College (now Kean
College of New Jersey), Union, where
she, received a B.S. degree in education
"with a major in elementary education
and a certificate to teach kindergarten
through eighth grade. "In college," she
says, "I volunteered to work one
summer with the Children's Aid
Society. I also was camp counselor for
several years. I was active in sororities
in college and was vice chancellor of
the Omega Phi sorority.

"I always was seeking ways to help
perceptually-handicapped children. It

-was a forerunner-to an adaptive gym-
program now being used In the
Springfield schools."

-' Before Mrs. Golden was married, she
taught second grade in the Union
Avenue School, Irvlngton, for a year,
and the following year, in-the Lincoln
School, Roselle.

- The Goldens were married Aug. 11,
1945, and Mrs. Golden left school to go
to Columbus, Ga., where her husband

' finished his stint In the Armed Services.
He is a retired captain.
Whey they returned to Newark, she
taught In the Newark schools for a year.

' Her son, Mel, was born in 1947. Then
. came daughter, Laynie (now Mrs.

LaynieG. Gershwin). • »
"One .day, while Laynie was in "kin-

dergarten or first grade, she overheard
-the principal of the Walton School tell

• -someone that he couldn't find a sub-
- stitute teacher, and she said, 'My

mommy is a teacher..' They called me. I
took the class, for the day then went

. back as a substitute teacher in first
through eighth grades for one year. I
was then asked to return on a full-time
basis." —

The Goldens have lived in Springfield
for the past 30 years. "I taught school in
Springfield forr24 of those years...18
years in the Edward V. Walton School
(first grade), and sixin the Sandmeier
School."

Mrs. Golden was a disciplined but
much loved teacher. Perhaps that's
because "I disciplined with love, gave
affection...in fact, the children very
often called me 'mommy.' The prin-
cipal always seemed to be visiting my
classroom and to bring visitors there.

' One day," she laughed, "the class and I
were rehearsing a show, and we were
doing the Alley Cat number. It was at
just that moment, that the principal
brought a visiting Korean teacher to the
class. Afterwards," she confides, "the
teacher asked me to teach him the

-Alley—Cat so that he could teach his
class. "~ ' ~

"Another time, when we were
studying Alaska, my husband,
Leonard, who is president of the Golden
Pish Co.) Inc., Newark, supplied the
class with Alaskan King Crab.

"The Springfield school system,"
says Mrs. Golden, "has always been
innovative. WJjen I belonged to the
PTA, We had a program to entertain the
parents at every meeting, and we put
on a show with everyone. We used to get
some real big turnouts."

' Mrs. Golden says that "I was always
one to catch the spirit of an event. When
the children drgssed in Halloween
costumes, so would I. And I would
always get nice Valentine cards from,
the children. One child brought a gift
plate that said, 'Mrs. Golden, Super
Teacher, 1976.' I loved having the
children come back to meet me after
they were promoted. I liked watching
their progress through the years. And
there always were opportunities for me
to obtain employment for former
students or send recommendations for
college entrance.

"My reward is in knowing that I
might somehow have enriched the lives
of the children I've taught as much as
they have brought happiness to me."

Mrs. Golden says'that "I was always
called upon to be involved in extra
curricular-type activities In school I
was active in the Springfield Teachers'
Association. With a wonderful group of
dedicated teachers we changed the
former newspaper into a quality
newspaper."

Mrs. Golden, who was a founding
member of Temple Beth Ahm, served
on the organizing committee to
establish its Sisterhood. She also served
as co-chairman of the building fund for
the temple and was a member of its
school board. As a charter member of

Amy Weiss has 'all'she has ever desired
by making life for a lot of people pleasant

By BEA SMITH
Amy Weiss of Short Hills is a woman

whot helps make life easier and
smoother for a whole lot of people,
including herself.

"I am a suburban mother, volunteer
worker, executive's wife and graduate
student," she says, "t have been
adapting and performing all of my
life," exclaims the lovely and always
cheerful coordinator of Jewish Family
Life Education of the Jewish Coun-
seling and Service Agency (JCSA).

Mrs. Weiss lectured on personal
problems encountered in Jewish
families at a -luncheon meeting (Feb.
15) with the Springfield Chapter of ORT
and spoke on conflicts between mothers
arid daughters-in-law. On Feb. 13, she
discussed "Bereavement: Symptoms
and Intervention" with the Caring
Committee of temple Sha'arey
Shalom, Springfield.

''The whole agency Is clinically-
oriented," she says. "It also is sub-
divided, We serve the Jewislh
population of Metro West including all
of Essex, Morris and Sussex counties,
and parts of Union and Hudson coun-
ties."

Mrs. Weiss,.who was born in New
York, was graduated from Roosevelt
University in Chicago, 111., where she
received a B.A. degree, She earned a
master of social work degree from New
York University.

"I was married in New York to Fred
Welss-'-bless his henrt—a man of in-
finite-patience. At that time, he was a
corporate executive for Exxon Corp,
and I was a teacher of high school
English in Jewish and private schools
In New York and Long Island."

After they were married, the Weisses
moved to Chicago, then to East
Brunswick. "I believe I've lived all
over the world^Houston, Tex., Hong
Kong, Yokohama, Tokyo, Westchester,
N;.Y., and.now Short Hills, Exxon
would transport their executives with
very little notice. (He no longer is with
Exxon; he is now vice president of
Warner-Lambert In Morris Plains.)"

Mrs. Weiss says that Bhe, Fred and
their three children, Daniel, now 14;
Aaaron, 12, and Alisha, 8, lived in Hong
Kong for one year and in Tokyo for two
years.
"I don't mind moving," she exclaims
happily. "I'm adaptive. And my family
Is strong and very close. Traveling
together has made us a very strong
family unit. For a*16n'g time my
children felt it was v
never paint a house, never replace an

AMY WEISS

appliance. They're very cosmopolitan.
I've lived here in Short Hills for two and
a half years now, and," she grins
proudly, "I just painted a room."

Mrs. Weiss says that her children
speak Japanese as well as they do
English. "When Aaron was in the third
gcade.in-Westehester, while the other
children brought sandwiches for lunch,
he brought . a Japanese cracker
wrapped in dried seaweed. When his
class had a show-and-tell day, he
brought his favorite book to class. It
was a Sumo wrestlers' year book. The
children laughed and jeered at him. His
teacher really supported him; She told
the students that they all were
provincials, and that therejwas a lack in
them rather than a flaw in Aaron." .

Children, Mrs. Weiss explains, "take
a part of their cultural heritage! Now
and then, they see parts jof the other
cultures in the cliildreaand that they're
not the same. The Important part is
being able to cope and suffer and
change."

When she lived in Westchester, Mrs.
Weiss was "raising children, doing a lot
of volunteer work, and my last teaching
job was working with the Intellectually-
gifted children. But I found I was doing
more counseling than teaching."

I Toyko.she was involved In
>. "I belonged to the Women's

University Club, which had Japanese
and American members," she recalls.
"There was an inordinate number of
executive wives who had trouble living
in Japan. Socializing there Is very
difficult. Men socialize alone; they
leave their women at home. It was very
devastating some of the American
women.

"We had on outreach group called
Women's Support Group. We would
meet informally. We would take care of
eacn'tyher.'s children when the women
wehf ouflh compassionate home leave;
that's when there was a medical
emergency back home. There was a
common need among all of us.

"In the more disturbed families,
.children'who could not adjust to the
strange atmosphere of the country,
would be picked up for drugs or
drunkenness. It was very traumatic.
We all were bound together, however.
In a sense,-we formed a family.".

Turning to a lighter vein, Mrs. Weiss
laughs, "You know, we had a sisterhood
in Toyko. We had one of the few
libraries there with Jewish books. It
was run by a congregation whose
members were Chinese Jews, Jews
from' Habin, Russian Jews and
Japanese converts, now Jews. We also
had the only Kosher restaurant in town.
We would spend all day Sunday in the
Hebrew School.

"The cooking there was done
marvelous Japanese cooks,
example, in the synagogue, at
Mitzvah or Briss, we would be sei
chick peas and sushi"(raw fish),''-
When she returned to the states, Mrs>
Weiss said to herself, "Where am I?
What do I want to do?"

She realized that "the counseling part
had become more important than the
teaching part. Clinical social work was
the direction I wanted. I attended
N.Y.U., took graduate courses, and
found work in field placement.

. "I found an. agency-that let's me do it
all.yThe Jewish Counseling and Service
Agency. Sixty percent of the job is
clinical, working with children, in-
dlvIdualSTmdTiinritol-problems-For-ty—
percent is spent doing Jewish family
life education.

"The service had been revitalized
five years ago. I found that my skill is in
the ability to write, structure, and the
ability to speak before groups. I
structure a script, apply concrete
material based on theory. I will
structure a program for any need."

Mrs. Weiss says that "it's not1 fluff
and fun when I talk, but it is thought.

provoking. And," she smiles, "I have
never yet walked out of the door after a
lecture when the group wasn't standing
around talking about the program. I
take dynamic issues and put them in an
entertaining program. I get a lot" of !
freedom at this agency."

The counselor says that "I had led
seminars on stress management for
workers when I served with the Essex
County Welfare."

Mrs. Weiss also had studied painting
and art in school. "That was back in
Hong Kong," she says. "I also studied
callgnrphyr11

Most important, she says, "this
agency has been marvelous; it has
given me direction. My board co-
chairmen, Elaine Cahn," (who had
accompanied Amy Weiss on this in-
terview) "and Judy Heyman are
wonderful. All of us at the agency have
a really good flow. The people I work
with are very helpful. It's a.nice setting
to be in," she says contentedly.
"Sometimes I work three nights a
week, and I can still say I love it. It
gives me enough room to grow and to be
constant "nT^njy^creativeness in the
Jewish programs. When I get an
outreach call from a Jewish
organization, I know I will get the full
cooperation of my executive director
Elliot Rubin, and my associate director
Herb Bernstein.

"I carry 15 to 20 cases on the clinical
side. Oh, I do get tired once in a while,
and Herb will say, 'Why don't you take
the day off?'"

The agency has a new focus, she says.
Intermarriage. There's a lot of con-

flicts in the Jewish communities about
intermarriage. And maybe there are
better ways of coping with it. We don't
say we can solve the problems, but we
certainly can help people cope with the
problems or find a way that fits in with
their personalities so that they cart
solve the problems by themselves."

How do her children feel with Mrs.
Weiss away from home so much of the
time? '

'It works well," she says. "My

MONAUSDIN

Couple to wed
in Springfield
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Usdin of Vista

Way, Springfield, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Mqna, to
Bruce A. Friedman of Clark, son of Mr;
and Mrs. Herman Friedman of
Brentwood Road, Union.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from the University of Miami in
Florida, where she received a B.A.
degree in business administration, is an
account executive with Executive
Search Co., Mountainside.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
the University of Rhode Island, where
he received a B.S. degree in ac-
counting, is employed as a certified
public accountant by Moritz, Waldman
-&Grc«n, Union.

A May wedding is planned in Temple
Beth Ahm, Springfield.

the Springfield kadassah, Mrs. Golden
served •as"presidentrin-«notber-com--
munlty. she also is a life member of
Hadassah, a past president and charter
member of Springfield Chapter of
Women's American ORT, a charter
member of the Springfield Chapter of
B'nal B'rith Women, and served as an •
advisor to the Springfield Junior
Hadassah.

She has seeved as a den mother in cub
scouting, a leader in the Brownies, was

'on the ̂ township's Fourth of July
committee for 34 years, served on the
township's Bicentennial committee and
created a float which appeared in the
parade. Mrs. Golden served as fund-
raising chairman for the United Fund

. and as chairman of the Columbus Boy
Choir concert, served as vice president
of the Walton School PTA afed as
treasurer of the Springfield Teachers'
Association.

Mrs. Golden Is a member of the New
Jersey Education Association, the
Union County Education Association,
the Essex County Brandels\Unlyersity
Women, Springfield's Israel Bond
Drive committee, the Garden State
Chapter Myastenia Gravis Association
and is an active member of the Jewish.
Community Council of Springfield.

These days, however, she is taking i t—
all a little easier.

"I attend lecture classes of interest,"
she says, "and I travel with my
husband."

Mrs. Golden has two grandchildren,
Rachel Ann Golden and Jason Noah
Gershwin.

"My son and his family live out of
town, but my daughter and her husband
live nearby. More than likely, this v
summer, you may find me out playing
with my grandson on the baseball field
in Springfield.

"Recently," Mrs. Golden sighs, "I
visited my grandson's classroom.
Oh...such nostalgia."

Group to give
special award
to Mrs. Golden

The B'nai B'rith Women and the
Springfield Men's Lodge will present
the 1984 Citizenship Award to Helen L.
Golden of Lelak Avenue, Springfield,
"in recognition of her outstanding
service and dedication to the people.of
Springfield. The award will be given
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in Temple Beth
Ahm, Temple Way and Baltusrol Road,
Springfield.

Chairmen for the event will be Yale
Greenspoon and Mildred Seidman. The
committee includes Gert Speigel, Lois
Kai.Eb, Eleanor Rice and Dorothy
Millman for the Women's Chapter.
Alan Aarons, Myron Solomon, Sol
White and Mitchell Friedman will
represent the Men's Lodge.

Herbert Ross of Mountainside is
president of the Lodge, and Leonore
Harelik of Springfield is president of
the women's chapter.

Mrs. Golden is one of the founding
members of Temple Beth Ahm and
served on the, organizing committee to
establish its Sisterhood. She also served
as co-chairman of the building fund for
the temple and as a member of its
school board.

She is a charter member of the
Springfield Hadassah and served as
president of Hadassah in another
community. Mrs. Golden also is a life
member of Hadassah, a past president
and charter member of the Springfield
Chapter of Women's American ORT
and-irlso—is a charter member of
Springfield Chapter of B'nai B'rith
Women. She also served as an advisor
to the Springfield Junior Hadassah.

children can see I have a role mwleTOf"
caring. I always fit in the way my
children see me. To them, there's no
difference. I live near the office, and
every day I run Home for dinner with
my family. 1 also have a housekeeper,"
explains Mrs. Weiss, "who's as good as
gold. Together we make a super duper
perfect mother. '

"I have it all," Amy Weiss exclaims
ecstatically. "I really have It all!"

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS

FRIDAY, pizza, shredded lettuce,
juice, fruit, batter dipped fish sub-
marine, cheese wedge, potatoes,
Bologna sandwich, large salad platter

ORT antique show
Is planned Sunday

The. Greater Westfield Chapter of
Women's American ORT will hold its
10th ahmialanUfiue show Sunday from
U'a.m. to 8 p.m. in Temple Emaw'-Ei,
786EaitBr«adSt.,Westfleld. (

Delegates named
"t*ie Springfield B'nal B'rith Women

will lend two delegates, Amalla Terry
and Ue.Hawllk to the B'na B'rith
Women's Intorrational Blennlel con-
vention Sunday through Wednesday at
theNewYorkHllton.NewYorkCity.

with bread and bUttor, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; MONDAY, breaded
veal cutlet with gravy on bun, cheese
dog or frankfurter on roll, salami
Bandwlch, potatoes, vegetable, fruit,
laree gaiad platter, homemade soup,,

, deserts, mllfe; TUESDAY hamburger
on bun, hot southern baked pork roll on
soft roll, egg salad sandwich, potatoes,
Joleslaw jSlce, large^salad platter
homemade soup, desserts, .ml k,
WEDNESDAY, hot * ^ ^ j ^

hot meatball submarine sandwich, cold'
submarine sandwich with lettuce, large
salad platter, homemade -soup,
desserUi milk; THURSDAY, fnacaronl
with meat sauce, bread, and butter,
tossed salad with dressing, juice,
cheese steak on roll, fried onions
(optional), p o f i t # , Briogna and
cheese tandwleh.Targe aaUtd platter,
homemadesoup,deuerta, milk.

Evening of art planned
by Flo Okin Wednesday
Flo Okln Cancer Relief, Inc. will hold

an evening of art Wednesday at 8
o'clock In Temple Sha'arey Shalom,

Auction scheduled
In Mountainside

The Junior Woman's Club of West-
field will Hold its seventh grand auction
March 2 at L'Affaire Restaurant, Rt. 32
East, Mountainside, Auction previews
will start at 7 p.m., and the auction at 8
p.m. Auctioneer will be Bob Heller of
Lebanon.

Proceeds Will go to the Juvenile
Diabetes Foundation, International.
Additional information can be obtained
by cailing Diane DeCarll at 333-4469 or
JoanAgre*taal6M-79W,

South Springfield Avenue and Shunpike
Road, Springfield.

Ted Schwartz of the Graphic Image,
a studio In MUlburn, will present a
program on "Selecting Art for the
Home."

Linda Renkoff of Union, vice
president, has Invited all members and
their guests to attend the meeting.

The Flo Okin Cancer Relief, Inc., is a
non-profit organization which helps'
provide funds for the care and treat-
ment of Individual cancer patients in
the greater Essex/Union counties area.
The organization also supports the Flo
Okln Oncologlc Center at the Newark
fieth Israel Medical Centpr,

silOI'OUH.XDVKHTIHKKH
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to be married
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wolf of

Fairlawn have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Pamela.
Ann, to Hal Evan Arnold, son of Mr. and
Mrs. BurtJ. Arnold of Springfield.

The brido-clect, who was graduated
from Fairlawn High School and the
University of Rhode Island, where she
received a bachelor of science degree In
accounting, is an nccountanUfor Main'
Hurdman, Roseland.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, and Falrleigh Dickinson
University, Madisqn, where he
received a bachelor of science degree In
accounting, is an accountant for J. H
Cohn & Co., Newark.

A1985 wedding is planned.

Fashion show set
Wednesday night

The David Brearley Choral Parents
Society will hold a fashion show by the
Hit or Miss of Union Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. in the high school auditorium.
Prizes will be awarded.

Additional information can be oh-,
talned by calling Judy Shlelds-«t'Z4'&-
4301 or Barbara Tenneson at 7894486.

T ' " ROBItJ SMITH
CRAIG SALARDINO

Betrothal told
of Robin Smith

Mr.. and~Kfrs. Russell Smith of Wenti
Avenue, Springfield, have annonced the
engagement of their daughter, Robin,
to Craig Saiardlnoi son of Mr. and Mrs.
Angelo Salardlno of Caldwell Place,
Springfield.

The bride-elect, \fho was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, is* employed By
Howard Savings.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Is employed by Furniture Craft,
Springfield. )

A 1985 wedding Is planned In Town
and Campus, West Orange.
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Bill Goodman's

AIRWAVES
NBC casts a vote for integrity. On Sportsworld Sunday,

Marv Albert said at the top of the show that the Mugabi-
Green fight would begin in 45 minutes. Too many times, one
has to suffer through a combination of trash sports Jike
underwater volleyball and world's strongest wimp com-
petition, to get to the one sport the viewer,wants to see.
Usually, the network just teases the viewer, not saying when
the main event is actually going to start...

This column isn't particularly fond ol watching noisy cars
going around in circles. But CBS, by sticking cameras and

•microphones in the cars of some of the leading drivers, made
one feel they were actually in the Uuytona 500 Sunday...

Dick Button tried hard to cover his disappointment as
RosalynnSumners took the "safe" way oufrSiilurdayiiifeht in
the final of the woman's figure skating at the Winter
Olympics. Assured of a second place, she cnose to secure the
silver rather than take risks and go for the gold. Button
alluded to Sumners' routine as good, but not "one ol her
best." Button also pointed ouUhattt wasn't the Eastern Bloc
that ruined her chances, as is often the case...

Did you ever stop to think; how many thousands of ex
.. professional athletes are dying to do (hose Miller Light

commercials?It may be one of America's rrtosl exclusive
clubs. Besides the exposure which putsJJieJbrmer athlete

> back in the public eye\ each new commercial is worth $37,500
/ a pop, Mickey Mantle, incidentally is one of the lew who

jumped to another be«r. He received a $100,000 lee lor doing
so, but it didn't catch<Vj, and in the long run, he loses out...

Speaking of commercials, is there anything more
agonizing man having to listen to Walt Frazier. Boby Higgs,
Phil Esposito, etc. sing for Bally's...
• The Summer Olympics, July 28-Aug. 12, should do a lot
better in the ratings. Besides being on a much grander scale
than the Winter Olympics (over 150 countries and 10,000
athletes), there are more American-type sports, such as
basketball, track and field, boxing, andswimming. Ratings
will also be higher because they'll oe going up against mostly
reruns and the dog days part of the baseball season...

For those who nave been waiting impatiently since last
July for a USFL game on televison, your prayers are an-
swered Sunday when ABC shows trie Generals at Bir-
mingham game, 2:30 p.m. With Herschel Walker on the
Generals and Joe Cribbs (if the court allows him to stay) on
the Stallions, it could be a running bonanza...

ESPN will telecast the Davis Cup opening round this
weekend live from Bucharest, Romania. The singles mat-
ches start 5 a.m. tomorrow. Watching John McEnroe
screaming at an official will get your day oft to a good start...

Dayton • 5'
fton Regional, which /•The game was close for most of the foul shot with one sfecnd remaining In

has been, winning close games all fialf, with sixth-seede3"Onden pulling"""1*!?*1'81'01* "me; Ther~win raised
season, did it again Friday night when away, to a 33-25 half time lead^Although. Dayton's mark, to 1M.- Drummond

- • • • • • • - t h e Buiidogs d((f manage, to close: the, woundup with 13 polnte and Karrli;
gap to39-SS.in theithlrd perl6d,.Linden

, y g
it defeated. Governor, Livington of

-Berkeley Heights. 57-55, in overtime on
David Cole's basketball at the buzzer.

The win raised Day ton's mark to 16-5.
The Bulldogs have-won 10 of 12 games
decided by three points or less. Dayton
had forced the game Into,over time by
scoring the last six points' of the fourth
quarter. Mike Graziano, who had 15
points, scored the final bucket to send
the contest into overtime. • ' .

Dayton had a 29-23 halftime lead; but
GL reeled off a 17-8 tear in.the Jthird
period to take a 40-37 lead going into me
final qu^ler. Mitch Ncnner added 14.
points for Dayton, while Glenn Booker
added 12. *

X The Dayton boys were bounced from
the quarterfinals of the Union County
Tournament lust Wednesday by Lin-
den. 64-43.

Spo
* this Week

then erupted ror 13 straight points, to
take command, 52-35. ; • ' :; • '. ••

Graziano led Dayton with 12 points
and Glenn Booker added 11. Linden's
Andrew Floyd topped all scorers with
20 points, while teammates Sterling
Johnson added 15. ' :

The Dayton girls also went into
overtime to defeat Governor
Livingston, 60-55, as Kathy •Drummond
and Tracy Karr each tallied four points
in the extra session. Linda Hockstein,
who had 25 points, tied the game on a

ound up wit p
^55«>Dayton glrls^adteenejllmlnated
from the Union County^Tournament a
night earlier by Union Catholic, 47-39.
The game had been tied at 31-31 aafter
three periods, but UC rattled off the
first six points of the final quarter to
take command. Karr paced Dayton
with 12 points. '• . • ' ' • •

Also in girls basketball, David
Brearley was trounced by Immaculate/.
71-23. Diane Finnan scoreor 13 of her 19
points in the.opening period as the
winners jumped out to a in- •
surmountable 25-4 lead. Bunny Legg
paced the Bears wltb 14 points.

The-Brearley girls also fell to Man-
vllle, 49̂ 88. The Bears led, 13-10, after

the first quarter, but Manville ran off a
12-6 streak-In the second[.period to take-
charge.

The Brearley boys also .bowed to
Manville, 46-29. Kenilworth only
trailed, 24-23, after three period, but the
winners exploded for a 22-6 streak in the
final quarter to win. going away. John
Barr had nine points for the Bears, who
didn't place anyone (n double figures.,
The Nardone brothers, Larry and Lou,
combined for 23 points to pace Man-
ville. . . .

The Brearley boys (3-18) are at
Pingry School tomorrow, 3:45 p.m., to
close out* the regular season. The
Dayton boys and girls, both of whom
begin A«tate tournament competitlsn '
njtxyjmeek, close out their regular
season at Arthur L, Johnson Regional
in Clark tomorrow night, ' ;

Local matmgri gird
for District 10 event

Wheelchair athletes
in reaister at meet

Independent wheelchair athletes who
-^m to compete in the Seventh Annual

(Jentral Jersey Invitational Wheelchair
Meet will be permitted to register the
day of the meet.

National and internationally-known
wheelchair athletes, including mem-
bers of the U.S. WheelchairTeam, are
gearing up to compete in the meet on
Saturday, March 23 at the Dunn Sports
Center in Elizabeth.

More than 200 physically disabled
athletes ranging in age from five to 65
years of age are scheduled to compete,
according to Janet Weston, senior
recreational therapist at Children's
Specialized Hospital, Mountainside,
and Randy Schoenhaus; director of
recreational therapy at John F. Ken-
nedy Medical Center, Edison, coor-
dinators of the all-day event.

Children's Specialized Hospital and
John F. Kennedy Medical Center are
cojteponsors in cooperation with the Tri-
State Wheelchair Athletic Association.

•Competitors will be on hand from
nine Northeastern states to take part in
slalom, swimming, track, weightlifting

Rutgers coach
set to speak at
DB grid dinner

Rutgers University head football
coach Dick Anderson will be the guest
of honor and keynote speaker Saturday,
March 24 at the David Brearley
Regional High School annual football
dinner.

The 7 p.m. dinner will be held at
Hepetti's Restaurant on the Boulevard
in Kenilworth will feature team
BWards, qllrfp show i;nH ap

and table tennis events. There will also
be a special event for athletes in

' electric wheelchairs.
The three levels of competition are

junior (age 5-15); adult (16 years and
up); and masters division for those 40
and older.

"We expect a larger than usual
turnout of athletes this year and we
hope the general public will take the

-opportunity to watch the competition,"
the meet coordinators said. More than
950 disabled athletes have participated
in the event since its inception.

The competition is open to the public
free of charge and refreshments will be
available. Further information may be
obtained by contacting Weston, 233-
3720, after 1 p.m. or Schoenhaus, 321-
7708.

Deerf ield '5'
ends at 10-3

The Mountainside Deerfield School
boys' basketball team ended its season
with a 10-3 record.

High scorers were: Pete Kozubal,
with a 16 points per game average;
Steve Kolton, . 9.5 ppg.; and John
Saraka,8.5ppg.

According to coach Milan
Smikovecus, Kozubal was an excellent
playmaker and also contributed
defensively. Kolton and Saraka con-
tributed numerous blocked shots and
rebounds.

"I'd like to commend the team for
,their fine effort this season," said
Smikovecus. It was a season thati-was--
proud of, and it exceeded my' ex-'
pectations."

The members-of the Jonathan Dayton
and David Brearley Regional High
School wrestling teams are girding up
for the opening of A c state tournament
this weekend wtyi District 10 com-
petition Friday and Saturday at
Millburn High School.

The David Brearley wrestling team
was eliminated from the state team
championship In a 29-24 setback to Glen
Ridge.' The Bears fell behind in the
lower weights and couldn't catch up
even though they won the last four
b o u t s . ' - . ' • •

After Dennis Miller drew, 8-8, in his
148-pound match, the following Bears
recorded victories: Fred Soos (158, 8-
2); Mark Phillips (170, 12-3); Lou
Pascarella (188, 6-2); and Tony
Siragousa (heavyweight, forfeit). Ron

Belenets at Stevens
Senior Dan Belenets, a resident of

Mountainside, is playing on the Stevens
Tech basketball team. He recently hit
for a career-high 15 points in a 74-52 win
over Cathedral. . . '

.The Ducks are currently 8-8 and have
a chance to win more games this season
than any Stevens team In the l
years.

Ryan (122) was also a forfeit winner.
Losing for the Bears were: John

Chessa (101,11-10); Frank Chessa (108,
11-8); Rich Sheahan (115, 5:42); Joe
Kilburg (129,1:06); Frak Caldwell (135,
6-5); and John Vizzoni (141, 5:10).
Brearley's record isl0-3. •,

In a regular season match, Jonathan
Dayton routed N^orth Plainfield, 51-12,
to raise its record to 9-6.

Posting pins for the Bulldogs were:
AlfieHeckel (135, :22); JackZotti (141,
:55); Tony Apicella (148, :51); Dave
Salsido (158^7); and Pat Catulio (188,
3:56). Winning by forfeit were Jim Yee
(101) and Tom V e r d u c c i
(heavyweight). Winning decisions were
Chris Schramm (115, iq-2FF~Matt
Locatelli (122, 14-1). The Bulldogs'
Mike Wood (108) was pinned in 2:49;
and Lavent Bayrasli (170) bowed f!-4.

Dayton then finished its dual meet
campaign with a 10-6 mar by trouncing
West Orange, 38-16. Recording pins for
the Bulldogs were: Yee (101, 1:07),
Apicella (148, 1:50); and Catulio (188,
:47). Winning decisions were: Locatelli
(122, 6-5); Edelcreek (129, 4-2); Heckel
(135, 6-2); Salsido (158, 11-6).'
Heavyweight Verducci won by forfeit
and Schramm (115) posted a 10-10
draw. Losing for Dayton were: Wood
(108, 15-3); Zotti (141, 1:11); Bayrasli
(170,8-3). . :

GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM—Members of the Deerfield
Schools team from Mountainside are: (front row, left to right)
Debbie Monternurno and .Maria Buckley; (second row) Ann
Koyacs, Beth Ertgert and Laura D'Anna; ^ttHrtj row) AApnira
Schwelzer, Lauren Merkllnger, Rachel Rodlnb, Becky Zirkel a'nd

-RobimMlshkln,. (back row) Lelgh-Mfrgf>olla7-AAarlaw>e4^>papa7-
Lurlene Harrison, Melissa Clement, Chris Plscatelli, and Coach
EdSjonell.

Who was thaJirtt U.S^
dent to attend a World Se-
ries game?
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Rutgers alumni and Brearley fans
and friends are invited to join in
welcoming Anderson to Union County.
For ticket information, call Kenilworth
football coach Bob Taylor at 272-7500.

Anderson was a longtime Penn State
offensive coordinator under Joe
Paterno before accepting the Rutgers
head coaching spot recently. Anderson
was also noted for doing much of Penn

, State's recruiting in New Jersey.
Anderson replaces Frank Burns 'at

the .Rutgers helm. Burns was fired last
fall after 11 years as the Scarlet
Knights head coach.

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SINCE IM»
ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
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•Toys 'Juvenilia Furniture
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•TVIcy«:l«» 'Bedding
•Crjriftt •Currlyjes ft Strollers
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WE DO IT BETTER!
Find Out What A REAL

Supervised Work-Out Means!

Full line Nautilus equipment
Latesi Design
Personalized Work-Out Sessions
Custom Built Suana's
f ree Nursery Service
Free ToweJ Serivce
Co-ed Programs
7 days a week
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Reyna brothers star
in recreation league

Marcello Reyna scored 19 points and
grabbed seven rebounds as Yale
downed Princeton, 48-43, in the Ivy
League of the Springfield Recreation
Basketball.

Claudlo Reyna added 16 points, Pat
Corbett 11 and Tom Tedesco two. Paul
Taker led the losers with 18 points.,
.while Nell Bertnan had six, Josh
Wasserman five, Pete Sadin four.'Andy
'Greenman four, Scott Leonard four;
andSpencer'Pantertwo, • '

Columbia stopped Harvard, 43-31, as
Rob Valentino collected 25 points. Nick
Cataldo had 10 points, Justin Petinoslx,
Pete Graziano two, Chris Swanstom
two. Dan Llssy paced Harvard with 26
points, while Dave Cissy had five and
Rick Iissy also contributed.
In the State League, Utah trimmed

Alabama, 24-19, as James Morrison and
Dave Wlckham--each tallied eight
points. Jamie Shutz, Brett Levy, Greg
Bcrman, and John Berger each scored.
two' points. Ryan Feeley paced
Alabama with 10 points, while Dave
Schlosser added four points, Bob Sabol
threeand JaswrYee two.

Oklahoma whipped Texas, 28-15, as
Jamel Powell scored 13 points. Mike
Montanorl added 12 and Chris Lalevee
had a pair.. Dan LaMorger led Texas
with six points, while Andy Arnold
lidded four. Matt- Apolebnum three.

•t i

MOUte 2UY
Bomardsvil lo, N.J.

221-1131 i i^a« Valley Rd.
Stirling

Damler Burof f two.
In the Ivy League, Penn beat Cornell,

47-32, as Greg Walsh had 15 points; .
Chris Monaco 11, Dom Barone 6; Mike
Elson 6; Rob Hausman 5; and Dan
Monaco 4. For Cornell, Matt Lynch
scored 10 points, while Tom Berger
tallied five. Lenny Sala, Barry Tich-
baum, Rob Finebet'g and Mike Zucker
scored four points each,

In the Small Fry League, the BllHken
bounced the Pistons, 15-12, as Chris
Schwabeck had'seven points and three
steals; Josh Beck four points and two
steals; Brian Costello and Terency two
points each. Jason Mullman paced trie
losers with lO.polnts, while Neil Lynch
had two and Ellen Jorde contributed tp
the attack.

The Rockets flipped the Celtics, 30-15,'
as Noah Scheinmann and Andy Huber
ha810 points apiece. Ryan Huber added
six and John Schiano had four. Brett
Winter led the Celts with eight points.
Michael Landol and Joey Grano each
had two points and Peter Stapleton one.

The Caters doubled the Raiders, 18-9,
as Bob Grohs scored eight points and
had four rebounds. Clayton Trivett also
had eight points and three streals. Bill
Foley added a basket. Victor Wor-
thington and Brian Greenspoon each
had four points Seth Eisen also con-
tributed for the Raiders.

-u
ON THE MOVE—Roger Bassln of,Springfield Is shown dribblinq
up court during recent junior basketball game at Newark

Academy In Livingston. Bassln is In the eighth grade,. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bassin.

Barry helping Keah
to success on court

It's one thing when a hometown girl
leaves to find success in the big city, but
quite another when she finds success
right in her hometown. Such is the case
of Union's Virginia Barry.

As Orwell's year slowly heads into
the'spring, Barry finds, herself one of
three' captains on the Kean College
women's basketball team, which has
been ranked number one among
National Collegiate Athletic
Association Division III schools. As for
traveling to find such fame, she says,
"It's just 10 minutes down Morris
Avenue." v - 7 -

A resident of Union for all of her 22
years, Barry originally enrolled at
Kean -because, she thought she would

_haw_n_gnnri rhnnrp tn mnke the team
and play regularly. She first played
organized basketball In seventh grade
but found her college aspirations
temporarily put aside when an injury
sidelined her for all of her freshman
year.

Football camp
slated in July

GlaBsboro State College will again
hosf the nationally known Quarterback-
Receiver Camp from July 28-31.

GSC is now the northeast
headquarters of the camp, the largest

• football specialty camp in the country.
Founded two decades ago, the camp

is open to high school and. junior high
quarterbacks, tight ends, wide
receivers and running backs.

Dr. Will Hayes, director of the camp
and former Dean of Men at the
University of California, said, "Last
fall, over 40 graduates of the New
Jersey Camp gained All-State and All-
Conference recognition.

"Others also starred at eastern
universities,, including Doug Flutie at
Boston College, Todd Norley at
Syracuse, Terry Nugent at Springfield,
Marty Horn at Lehigh, Rich LaBonte at
Maine, Bill Wallace at Pitt and Jim
VHlaneuva at Harvard...as well as in
the NFL, the USFL and the CFL."
" Sons of well-known coaches, in-
cluding Tampa Bay's.John McKay and
John Robinson of the Los Angeles
Rams, are graduates of thecamp. •

Former Princeton head coach Bob
Casclola, Glnssboro'8 Ted Kershncr
and Dr. Laird Hayes head up a staff of
outstanding high school and college
coaches., •

Tuition for the session is $185. The fee
Includes room and board,, all in-
structional materials and in-
dividualized coaching.

. Information and brochures are
available by writing the Quarterback-
Receiver Camp, Box 6006, Santa
Barbar'a.-Callf. 93160 or by calling (805)
976-2222. , .

Two years ol junior varsity play
followed before she made the varsity
squad and was named co-captain for
the 1982-83 campaign, which saw the .
Squirettes finish nationally ranked with
a"25-3 record.

With a year of athletic'eligibility
remaining, Virginia passed up the*
opportunity to graduate, enrolled in a
collateral program and returned for.
her final year. It was a decision that
pleased her coach, Pat Hannisch.

"She's one of the strengths of the
team," Hannisch said. "She does a lot
of intangibles. Ginny is always one of
the first two players down'court after a
rebound. If you look, she's there. She
gives the opposition fits."

—How-does-the5-7-forward see herself?—
She readily admits she is not as fast or
as gifted as Some of her teammates, but
what she may lack in natural ability is
compensated for with sheer deter-
mination and hustle.

"I never let myself relaic," said
-Barry. •'I.pushmyJiardcst-".- .

One of her goals for this year was to'
' • becom^THoTeTJf^BCorerrlHinB-become-
a reality, as she has become a genuine
threat shooting from the outside, with
her field goal percentage above 50
percent. . . •

"If they (the opposition) give me the
outside shot, there's no way I. won't take
it," she said with a confident smile.

Her teammates seem to echo one.
another when speaking of Virginia.
Senior Shelly Blussingame called her
friend, "A genuine leader." Kathy
Starling, also a senior, added, "Ginny
keeps everybody up in practice. She's a
smart player, she always knows where
to go." Sue Lisanti said that Virginia
"Is a leader. She motivates everyone."

Perhaps the finest endorsement
came from coach Hannisch. "Any
coach would love to have. She fills a
strong leadership role, on and Off the
court. Ginny is the glue that keeps the
team together:" -' -,

From listening to all acconts, one
might gather that Virginia's coach and
teammates are as glad that she
returned for her final year of eligibility
assheis. • . .

The Award Winners.
Pick One!

COLLEGE BOARDS-
S.A.T. REVIEW

Juniors & Seniors
27th Successful Year

• Springfield Motor Lodge - Springfield
• Town & Campus - Union
• Sheraton Inn Newark Airport

For information«FREE diajnojliutsls 549 -3235

: FULL SERVICE FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
a

PLUS TAX fl3 :

• Good Only Sun.-Mon.-Ttie$.-Wed.-Thiirs.

CLASSIC CAR WASH
17 E, WHIOW St. kwi»»«i»

Behind Main St^hop Rite

i ;) M L ^ expires38-84 FULL SERVICE j \

10.08%
elfectlve
•nnuil
yield on

•9F. %.

' Rale available Feb. IB • Fob. 24 . ~
Tolal flexibility and money market returns • a lull
.75% more than the seven-day average ol money
marital funds as published by Donoghuo's Monoy
Fund Report. Minimum only $2,SD0. FSLIC-ln-

~BUTBd to $100,000. Instant access to your money
In a variety of wa9s. Deposit or withdraw any
amount at any time without penally. .

9.53;
Ralo available Fob.

Unlimltod chock-wrlllnrj prlvllogos and monoy
markol rolurns •• .25% moro than Iho sovon-day
nvfjrooo of monoy markot funds oa publlshod by
Dononhuo'B Monoy Fund Roport. Rato chongoo
wookfy. MlnlmuVn only $2,500. FSLICInflurod to
$100,000. Doposlt or withdraw any amount at
any tlmo without ponalty.

Minimum $1,000 • 01-day maturity
Ralo avallablo Fob. 22 • Fob. 27 .

Minimum $10,000 • 26-wook maturity

10.83
10.14

%
effective •
innual
yletd on 11.10

10.38
11.65
10.87

fllfoctlvo
annual
yjotd on

Rate available Feb. 22 • Fob. 27
Minimum $1,000 • 12-month maturity

11.73
10.94

otfactlvo
annual
ylold on

Ralo avallablo Fob, 14 - Fob. 27
Mln'jmum $1,000 * 10-month maturity

Rato avallablo Fob, 22 - Fob. 27
Minimum $1,000 • 24-month maturity

Rate avallablo Fob. 22 • Fob. 27
Minimum $1,000 • 30-month maturity

11.00;
vo...
Dltuclh/o
annual
ylold on

Rate avaljable F«b. 22: Fob. 27
Minimum 11,000 ; 3-year maturity

11.91
11.10

Ralo avalloblo Fob. 22 • Fob. 27
Minimum $1,000 • 5-yoar maturity

12.37
11.50

olloclivo
annual
ylold on

Ralo avnllablo Fob. 22 • Fob. 27
Minimum $1,0b0 • ,10-yoar malurlly" /

INVESTORS

A minimum deposit o( only $1 or more
, opens your IRA Account with a
variable-rate 30-Month Certificate.
Additional deposits may be made In
any amount at any time.
Your IRA Account will earn tax-tree
Interest on contributions up to $2,000
a year, up to $2,250 If you have a non-
working spouao. If you both work,

-contribute upto $4,000 In two plans.
All contributions and Interest are tax-
deferred until you retire when you'll

..probably be In a lower tax bracket.

Federal regulations require substan-
tial Interest and tax penalties for
early withdrawal.

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
HOME OFRCE: &4B MiUburh Avenue.- Milibum
EAST OHANBE: 3 7 Proapatt 8traot
FREEHOLD:, Highway 9 and Adelphla Road
HILLSIDE: 11 SB Liberty Avenue
IRVINGTON; 3d Union Avenue

1331 SptSnofield Avenue
1OB9 Btuyvea^r|t Avenue

f^AVESINK Highway 3 6 and A/alloy Dr«<e
PLAINFIELD: 4D0 Park Avenue
SHORT HILLS:. The Mall (Upper Level)
SPRINGFIELD: 1 7 3 Mountain Avenue
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS: Highway 71

v , and Warren Avenue
UNION: 9 7 7 - 9 7 9 Stuyvesant Avenue

Interest Is payable monthly and com-
pounded continuously on all cer-
tificates except the 6-Month and
91-Day. Federal regulations require
substantial penalty for early with-
drawal from certificates.

^tomber F.8.L.I.C .'

.V

r . ' . - < i » ' •:'•'.•

. V ,
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to be observed March 2

KENILWORTH *•» I

Obituaries

"Worid Day of Ptayer" will be ob-
served March a B U p.m. in Holy Cross
Lutheran'Church, 639 Mountain Ave.,
Springfteld-The-annual-celebratlon,-
sponsored in the United States by
Church Women United,' unites women
of faith in about 5,000 communities in
the United States and 170 countries
arotyid the world in a common day of
prayer: ' -. . >

This year will mark the torth con-
secutive observance of. an event which
began in 1887 as a day of prayer for
mission by- lay women of the
Presbyterian Church. Today; it has
grown to include man.vf thousands of
Christian women of varous races,
cultures and traditions- on six (Con-
tinents of the world.

This year, the World Day of Prayer
service was written by Christian
women in Sweden on the theme,

Rev. Waldron
to hold Mass

Regent Elsie M. Ingra has announced
that the Catholic Daughters of the
Americas (CDA), Court Immaculate
Heart of Mary 1360, Union, will hold its
installation of new members Tuesday
evening in St. Michael's Roman
Catholic Church, Kelly Street, Union.

The Rev. Raymond P. Waldron,
chaplain to the court and pastor of St.
James Roman Catholic Church,
Springfield, will celebrate Mass at 7
-prm. in the Union church. A reception
will follow in the auditorium.

A Sacred Service
will be presented

Temple Emanu-El of Westfleld, 756
East Brodd St., will offer a special
Sabbath Eve music service March 2 at
8: IS honoring the memory of composer
Ernest Bloch with the presentation of
his "Avodat Hakodesh" (Sacred Ser-
vice).

The service will be led by Rabbi
Charles A. Kroloff, Rabbi Arnold S.
Gluck, Cantor 'Don S. Decker and the
New Jersey Schola Cantorum. Con-
ductor will be the Schola Cantprum's
director, Louis Hooker, who will be
assisted by Joseph Colaneri, the
temple's organist.

"Uvlng-Water From CWst, Our
Hope/' TtM> BUthora have used water as.
a focus, drawing upon examples from

bollzes life and hope." .
Church Women United Is the national

ecumenical movement' that, brings
Protestant, Roman Catholic, Orthodox
and other Christian women together
into one "community of caring."

World Day of Prayer; together with.
World Community Day in November
and May Fellowship Day in May, are
three, ecumenical celebrations spon-
sored-annually* by Church Women
United. ^ '• , -*

Offerings from the three celebrations
make possible the mission of Church
Women United, including the In-
tercontinental Grants program that -
funds national and international
projects in support- of the "em-
powerment of women, human rights,
justice and peace." -. '

Temple Sinai
offers course

Temple Sinai will offer a course on
; "God, Mart and _Messiahs'' Sunday
evenings at 7:30 in the temple, 208
Summit Ave., this Sunday, March 4 and
March 11. ,

Constance Reiter of Mountainside,
educator at Temple Sinai, will present
the course. Mrs. Reiter has served as a.
teacher in Bryn Mawr, Princeton, and
Elizabeth. She also has been- principal
of Temple Siriai for the past 14 years.

She frequently has been a guest
lecturer for adult education centers,:
community centers, study groups and
local schools. •

The lecture Is open to the community.
The public is invited to attend.

Church to celebrate
Its spring equinox

A celebration of the spring equinox,
"Reclaiming Planet Earth," will be
sponsored by Interweave Center for
Holistic Living March 4 from 1 to 4 p.m.
in the Calvary Church Parish House,
Woqdiptpd and Deforest avenues,
Summit.

Father Thomas Berry, Jesuit
philosopher and earth scientist, will, be
guest speaker. Additional information
can be obtained by calling 763-8312.

ASUMMERER !
KJCNILWORTH-Servlces for Agnes

Summerer,«9, of KenilwOrth, were held
Tuesday In' St. Theresa's Church,
KenUworth. Mr*. Summerer died Feb;
17 in Memorial General Hospital,

Bora in .Bejlevllle, she' moved to
KenUworth: 25. years ago. She was a
member of the Catholic Daughters of
St.'Theresa's Church; .

Surviving are. two sons, Thomas and
Michael; a daughter, Marie LaPor^te; a

- brother/' Thomas McLaughlln; two .
sister, iflarioV Vreeland and Anna

•' Schwartz, and three grandchildren, • .'-
. f. . .

WILLIAM BURNS *
SPRINGFIELD-Services ; for.

William J, Burns, 76, of, Springfield,
were, held'Tuesday in St. James
Church, Springfield. Mr. Burns died
Feb. 17 in Overlook Hospital, Summit;

Born in Newark, he lived in Orange

before moving to Springfield in 1954.
Mr. Burns was a sales representative
for the Halls Motor Transit Co., South /
Plalnfield, for 15 year»Wfore retiring
six years ago, He was past president of

. the Newark Traffic Club and a member
^l^e~Str3ames-C3ouriicV556O,-i{iught8:~
of Columbus, Springfield." *

Mr. BurJis had been a lector; at St. .
James Church and a Volunteer worker -
as a chaplain's Assistant at Overlook..'
Hospital. '' • . , . . ' •

". Surviving are his wife, Katherlne;..a
daughter, Elinor Ward; two sons,

. Mlchaeland 'Patrick, and' thre/r
grandchildren. • : -

ROBERT POLLACK •
SPRINGFIELD-ServJces forTRobert

H. Pollack, 82, of Springfield, were held.
• Sunday in' 'the Menorah Chapels,
Millburn. Mr. Pollack died Feb. 17 in
the Berkeley Heights. Convalescent
Center. .

•Death Notices
CRUDER Bernard J., of Union, N.J., beloved
huiband of Violet (Sanloro), father of
Robert, Michael, Bernard, Jr.. and the
Mines Mary and Joann Cruder, brother ol
Larry, and Bruno Manacesl, Frances Porto
and Marcella Felt, alto survived fey one
granddaughter,-The funeral wa i conducted
from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HQME,
1500 Morris Ave., Union, N.J. The Funeral
Mais was In Church of St. Michael the Ar-
changel, Union. •

DREHER Richard J., Jr., of Union, N.J.,
beloved huiband of Adele (Phanouf).
devoted father of Richard .Dreher, brother
of Lawrence C. and Norbert Dreher, Miss
Catherine Dreher and Mrs, Dorothy

•Wehdel, alto survived . by nine grand-
children. The--funeral was conducted from
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave.; Union.-The Funeral Mass wat
at Church of St. Michael the Archangel,
Union.,, interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery J In lieu of flowers, friends so
deilrlng may make contributions id the

. Center For Hope, 1379 Morris Ave., Union,
NJJWp&J

HOLCOMBE Robert D., of Union, N.J.,
beloved tiusband of Lillian (Anderson)
Holcombe. Funeral private. Arrangements
by The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave., Union, N.J.

LOEWE Ethel (nee Addle), of Irvlngton,
beloved wife of the late August, devoted
mother of Mrs. Helen Maler of Irvlngton,

Miss Emily Loewe of. Irvlngton, Mrs. Ethel
Daum of Delaware, and Edward of Cliff-

. wood Beach, also survived by 11 grand-,
children. Relatives and friends were Invited
to attend the funeral from The CHARLES F.
HAUSMAfJN & SON FUNERAL HOME, 1057.

' SanforcJ . Ave,,> jrvlngtprj. Interment
Hollywood Cemetery.

MORGAN Frederick W., Sr., of Union,
beloved husband of Gladys (McKenna)
Morgan, devoted . father of Frederick
Morgan, Jr., brother of Harry Morgan and
Edith E. Bobel, also survived by one grand-
daughter. The funeral was conducted from
The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 .
Morris Ave., Union. The Requiem was at St.
Luke's.; and All Saints Episcopal Church;
Union. Entombment Hollywood Memorial
Park Mausojeu^m. . . " ' • • ' . ' • . . .

" MACHRONEA. Bert, of Union, N.J., beloved
husband of Josephine. (LummlHo)
Machrone, devoted father of William
Mqchrone, also survived by orie grand- •
daughter. The funeral was conducted from
The MC CRACKEN EUERAL HOME, 1500 M o r -
ris Ave., Union. The.Funeral Mass was at
Holy Spirit Church, Union. '.'

PENK Charles, of Rotelle, N.J., beloved hus-:

band' of Irene (Glover), devoted lather of
Charles R., Medford A. and' Gregory Ri '
Penk, brother of Mrs. Mildred Chaften and
Mrs. Dorothy Clark, also survived by 10
grandchildren. The funeral service was held
at The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, .1500
Morris Avo., Union, Cremation private. '

Born in Brooklyn, he lived in Newark.
and Clark before moving to Springfield
four years ago. He was a self employed
clothing manufacturing representative.

.in New York City for 25 years before
retiring 22 years ago. He was a band

-leaderand-violinteHn-the-MMrs-and-
,1930's. . v ' • • ' • ' . • '

Mr. Pollack was a member of the
Musician's Locals 802 of NeWvVbrk and
16 of New Jersey, the F / AM Composite
Lodge of South Orange and the Rab-
binical College of Morrlstown.

Suiftivlng a r e a daughter, Linda;
three sisters, Gertrude Glasser, Sally.
Leibowitz arid Jean Eastrin, and three
grandchildren.

R. BAMBERGER
; SPRINGFIELD-Services for
Rudolph W. Bamberger, 61, of
Springfield, were held Sunday in the
Menorah Chapels," Millburn. Mr.
Bamberger, died Feb. 17 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit. -

Born in Germany, he lived jn
Philadelphia and Hillside before
moving to Springfield 26 years ago. He
was a supervisor for the Superior
Fibers.Co.; of Brooklyn for the last two
years. He had been a partner with the
Atlantic Cotton Felt Corp. of Newark
forMyears. . : •"•"'.

M r - Bamberger was a charter
member nnr) n triiitop nf thcrB'nnl Brith

- Lodge and a member of the Men V Club
of Temple Beth Ahjn, both of
Springfield. • .. ' '

Surviving are his wife, Lottie; a son,
Alan; two daughters, Linda Kirscb and
Rita Relmer, andlojatfflflndchlldren,._

/ RENEE HERTZ
SPRINGFIELD-Services for Renee

Hertz, 56, of Springfield, were held
Friday in the Menorah Chapels, Union,
Mrs. Hertz died Feb. 18 In her home. '

Born in Newark, Mrs. Hertz lived ini
Irvington and Cranford before moving
to Springfield 13 years ago. She was a
ntember of the' AZO .Pharmaceutical
Fraternity Auxilary. ; - •

Surviving are her husband, Samuel;
three sons, William', Michael and
Steven, her. mother, Bessie Illion; a
brother, Charles Ullon,: and three
grandchildren. '

BAMBERGER-Rudolph W., of
'Sprinfield; on Feb. 17.

BURNS-Willlam J.,rof Springfield;
onFeb. 17. '• . • • ,

HERTZ—Renee, of Springfield,
Jormerlyof Irvingion; onFeb. 16.

iPOLLACK-^Robert'. H., of
Springfield; on Feb. 17.'

. S U M M E R E R - A g n e s , • of
Kerillworflr, onFeb. 17.

Luncheon planned by school alumnae
The'alumnae from Oak Knoll School

of the Holy Child in Summit will hold an
annual luncheon '_ March 10 at .the
Fairmont Country Club, Chatham, .

Featured.speaker will be Nancy:
Pachana of Newnrk, a graduate of the

class o(J983 and one of the school's first
two Cornelian scholars. The group will
pay special tribute to Oak Knoll's 11
Cornelian scholars. • •

Additional information can be ob-
tained by calling 273-1125.

Art show, sale set by Hadassah units
The Greater Westfield Chapter of

Hadassah and . Meira Group of
Hadassah will open their 26th annual
art.show and sale on the evening of
March 31, Represented in the collection
-of more than-1,000 works of art in oils,
watercolors, graphics, charcoals and
sculpture, will be prominent artists.

Robert Dash, n lithograph artist, has
been commissioned by Hadassah. -

The show will be open to the public
April 1 from 1 to 10 p.m., April 2 and 3
from noon to 10 p.m., and April 4 from
noon to 6 p.m. Additlonal'information
can -be- obtaind by contacting Alice
Cheser, 15. Heritage Lane, Scotch'
Plains. - -:''

ANDSAVEGAS

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE' IS HEREBY OIVEN

THAT PUBLIC hMrtnos will bo
held by the Planning Board ol the
Borpuoh ol Mountainside In the
Municipal Building, 1395 Route no.
33, Mountainside, N.J. on M.rch I ,
I f M at B:00 P.M. on the following
applications:

I. C.M.C. Printing — n i l Route
33 — Block 33. C Lot 17 — Change ol
tenancy, site plan and slon — Tabl-
ed Irom 3/9/64 meeting.

1. Don Maxwell — BBS Mountain
Avenut — Block 13 Uoti 4, 4.A, 5 —
Site plan & development.

S. Discussion: Land Use Or-
dinance revisions.
003IB0 Mountainside Echo,
February 33,19S4

! (Poo: J5.75)

plication may bo soon In tho olllco
ol tho Administrative Ol*leer ol tho
Planning Board ol the Township ol
Sprlnof leld-located In tho Municipal '
Building, Sprlnglleld, New Jorjoy.

Rospoctlully,
Durand, Gorman, Heher, Imbrlaco

8. LVnes
Attorneys lor Colonial Court Motol,
also known as Colonial Motor Court

By: CharlosJ. Hayden, Esq.
Gatoway One

Nowark, New Jersey 07103
(301)443-3511

Dated: February 10,1584
003173 Sprlngllold Loader ,
February 33,1914

(Foo: 512.75)

NOTICE OF HBARINQ
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an

application has Been made to the
Planning Board ol the Township ol
Spr ingf ie ld by Three M's
Restaurant Corporation on behall
ol Union Motor Lodge, Inc., for a
conditional use and silo plan ap-
proval, preliminary and llnal, pur-
suant to the Zonlno Ordinance lor
tho Township ol Springfield, Sec-
tions 17-7.3 and 17-8.5, so as to per-
mit an addition to an existing
rostourant locatod. at Route 33

NOTICE OP HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE (hat an

application has been made to the
Plannlno Board of thi Township ol
Sprlnolltld by the llrm or Durand,
Oorman, Heher, Imbrlaco A Lynes
on behalf of Colonial Court Motel,
also known as Colonial Motor
Court, for site plan approval and
variances permitting side yards ol
31.62 leet and B.79 feet wheraJS feel , , , ,
ore required and a rear ym**W- Easlbound, known as Block 143, Lot
leet where SO feet are required pur- - S, on the Tax Map ol Springfield.
suant to the Zoning Ordinance of This application Is now calendar
the Towrfshlp of Sprlnglleld, section'".' No. H * S on the Clerk's Calendar,

• •• and a public hearing has been
ordered lor the 4th day of March,
1984, at 8:30 P.M., In the Municipal
Building, 100 Mountain Avenue,
Springfield, New Jersey, and when
Iho calendar Is called, you may ap-
poar, either In person or by agont or
attorney, and prosent any oblec-
tlons which you may have to tho
granting of-this application. All
papers portalnlng to Ihls applica-
tion'may be soon In the office of thp
Administrative Officer of the Plan-
ning Board of the Township of Spr-

w p of S p g , c o
17:7.3 so as to permit an addition to
the motel located at Route 33 East,
Springfield, New Jersey. This ap-
plication Is now calendar numbor 1 •
B4-S on tho Clerk's calendar, and a
public hearing has been ordered lor
March 6, 1984, at 7:00 p.m. In the
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain
Avenue, SprlngMold, New Jorsoy

. and when tho calendar Is called,
you may appear either In porson or
by agent or atlornoy. and prosont
any objections which you may have
to the granting of this application.
All papers pertaining to this ap-

ning Board of tho Township ol Sp
ihgllold, locatod In tho Municipal

Building, Sprlnglleld, New Jersey..
THREEM'S

RESTAURANT CORP.'
By: Steven Rubonsteln, President

c/o Wolnburg and Manoll, P.A. .
60 Morris Avenue

Springfield, New Jorsey 07011
Attorneys lor Applicant

003171 Sprlngflold Leader ,
Februarys], 1«64

(Fee: 111.7S)

NOTICBOPHBAP.INO
Please take notice that an ap-

plication has been made to the
Planning Board of the Township of
Springfield by Naierlo-Parepano-
on behalf of Paraoano Associates
for sub-dlvislon, preliminary and
final site plan approval, and for
variance from iho schedule of
Limitations of tho Zoning Or-
dinance lor tho Township ol Spr-
Ingflold, so as to permit the con-
struction of offlco spaco and the ox-
panslon of existing rotall space tor
promlsos located at US Highway
No.1« and Mountain Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, Now Jorsoy. This applica-
tion Is now on tho Clerk's calendar
as Site Plan No. 4-84-s, and Sub
Division No. 1-114, and a public hear-

' Ing has boon ordered tor March 4,
1904 a t 0:30 PM in the Municipal
Building, loo Mountain Avenue,
Springfield, Now Jersey. When the.
calondar Is callod you may appear
olther In porson or by agent or at-

. torney, and prosont any oblectlons
which you may hava to<fhe granting
of those applications. All papers
pertaining" to those applications
may be seen In the office of the Ad-
ministrative Oltlcer of the Plann-
ing Board of the Townshln,of Spr- .
Ingllold located In the Municipal
Building, Sprlngllold, Now Jorsoy.
00J1BI February 33, 1«84, Spr-

. Ingflold Loader
IFee.:llD.?5)

We've^Moved!
Ldrstart
Studios

now located at
1050 Commerce Ave,,

Union
The finest In photography tor over 50 years. |
• Woddlngs• Bar Mllzvoho* Graduations

• Family Porjralla
• Communion and Confirmation Portraits

> Photo Restorallon and Copy
» Passport Photos .

^All photography by (ppolntmant onlyy

sTun, Thurj., S i t 9:30 A.M.-5:30 P.M. i
id.JFil.Nooo-8:0uP.M

. ENGLISrl RIDING LESSONS
IWATCHUNG MOUNTED TROOPS

Teaching children from 8-18 yrs. old
Summit 273-5547

Now Registering
. Beginners

and al) other Levels
for the Spring Season

ADULT CLASSES
*L ALSO REGISTERING

NOW '

SERVE YOUR COUNTRY AS
YOU SERVE YOURSELF

• Skill Training
• Responsibility
• Army College Fund

Unlor. 2007 Emerson Ave. 498-8970
Irvlngton 940 Sprlnglleld Ave. 372-0232
Elizabeth 80 Broad St. 352-1329

ARMY.BE AUVOU CAN BEJ

Classifieds

JUST CALL*
686-7700

the Better
Alternative

Expert Professional
Haircutting

MEN -- WOMEN - CHILDREN
Expert HalrcolorinfXf Pernit

tiVKNTUUI.TlWUIAT.

X)NlH
1717 MtMYii Arc. UNION 687*7380

STUART LDOUNE; D.M.D
announces the opening

of his office
; for the practice of

DENTISTRY FOR CHILDREN

33 Main steet, suite 203
Chatham, New Jersey 07928

1 minute from Short Hills Mall

By Appointment (201) 635-6444

D.M.D. (University of Pennsylvania)
Pedodantlcs (Harvard university)

Masters In Public Health
(Harvard University)

RENT-A-CAR FOR LESS

Flexsteel Burlington American-Drew International

CLEARANCE
S.M.I.IHC OUT TO TUB

EVERYTHING GOES

NEW AND USED CARS

NOW SERVING
BREAKFAST SATURDAYS

Also enjoy morning newspapers!

MOii.-sat.7a.m.to7p.m.
Thurs. a Frl. til 9; sun. 10:30 to 7

. FREE 12 «fountain soda, tea or
coffct Saturdays only, with this ad.

• Brjiad & M i l k ; • Cold Cuts
• Catering for Parties .

CAMPUS SUBSHpP II
467-3156

complete
inventory
clearance
40%-60%
muttmov«•»mirehio**1" W^ : ,t;t^^

ON ENTIRE STOCK
I Grandfather clocks • Lamps

- - — T . c i f t w a r e * Accessories

. n * 1 . iNOW $6990

NEW '84 CELEBRITY
: * U«H Jt«« m i J I •« f/s •»<•«MU

NEW'

Many others in stock at low, low prices GMAC Financing available

' 81 Chevy Corvette • ' ' >•
31,629 mlln, V-8, P/S, P/B, into trim, air cond., P/- '
w i d ! $ ^window.,,!.,«.

-"78 Chevy CamaroZ-28
73,320 mllu, V'«, P/S, P/B, wta b i n , ill corn)., IHIM.

$5495
\ ~. '78 Chevy Chsiratte

2 di.,« CJ!, iiita Irani, m iidlo, M/S, M/B, GI.SM mlta.

'80 Plymount Duster
- Tit:,m, P/B, iu» IriitiTB QOIreSIDQl tltllo, 24,123-

$3995milts

780lds,Cull«s
2 dr., V-l, lulu tram, P/S, P/B, b«nch tttti, cowolt, Mi
r.dl,,53,747mil« , ^ 1 $5 295

'

76 Chevy Ittlpili
U, tub triiu, P/S, P/8, rJr, cofld., Ml radio, 5 0 . W

. , ' •• $1895

ALMAR FURNITURE
O l . ' f . U K' I V H O I ) ( ) | , ' | ) | N l

MttituWt
, K i m , , •

tHVhM '

77M MORRIS AVI

O I ' F N D A I I Y Ml
964-0945 C M E V R O L E T / "Y o U n MULTI-VALUE CHEW

2277 MORRIS AVt» UNION
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Count' can hit home
BY ADAMSOIVIIVIKKK

Finding out that you, or" a
member of your lamily has a
lile-threatening disease is a
Irightening and upsetting reality
that many families have to live
with. . • • ' , • •

However, one chapter ol an
international organization called
Make Today Count (MTC) is
helping over 40 Union County
families deal with diseases such
as cancer and heart disease.

In the spring of 1982 Michael
Mauri-—of . Roselle Park, co-
founded and now heads the
county chapter located in the
borough.

He said that although a lot of
people he has talked to think that
the group must be a depressing
organization, "The people who
come to the meetings for the first
time experience a tremendous
sense of relief for finaly being
able to talk about the disease
openly with other people in the
same situation: " :~~ ~~

"Even though, you have to cry
sometimes you laugh a lot also,"
he said.

The group's members come
from every walk of life, ac-
cording to Mauri. He said that
there' is a commonality and a
camaraderie between the
members that brings them
together and goes beyond what
they do for a living or how much
money they have.

Although there ..are other
mutual Support groups that deal
with the problems ol'.people with
diseases, Mauri said that the

In Focus
-Ga-leridur ol events: A
comprehensive look at
what s happening arid where
throughout , the area in
music, theatre; ^tha. arts,
recreation. If it's happening,
we've got it. .

pages %-S

The winners: All the wjnijing
New Jersey Lottery nurtrbprs
for the past month.

page 4

Special Bridal* section filled
with all the information that
lucky couple needs to know to
htjve that perfect start o a
lifetime of happiness.

chiel dillerence lind advantage
to his group is that it has nothing
to dp with hospitals.

"People with those diseases
spend enough time in hospitals.'"
he said. The group meetings al
the I'asano Community Center in
Roselle Park give the patients a
chance to be away Irom the
hospital atmosphere and talk
about their problems at the same

The worldwide organizati&n
began in 1974 as the brain child
of a cancer patient. Orville Kelly
of Iowa, who recognized the need
for a mutual support group for
people with life threatening
diseases. It now has over 200
chapters.

Mhuri started the chapter with
the fielp of Ann Sheridan, w ho is
also active in the community
center. .

He explained that he was
motivated to begin the chapter
alter he attended several group
meetings at a Long Beach Island
chapter with his mother.'who is
suffering Irom cancer.

He said that he did not know ol
any organizations like it in the
area and contacted the
organizations national oltice in
Iowa and told them fReTo might
be a need lor a chapter.in the
Union County area. For a $50 lee
the chapter receives an annual
charter from the national
organization.

Mauri'said. "People who don't
have a life-threatening disease
in their lamily tell you they know
how you .leel and can un-
derstand, hut until you or a
lamily member go through il you
never realize how bad it is."

The monthly meetings. Alauri

said.- are more ol a rap session
thanjthey are a lormal meeting.
Members "can discuss anything
that is on their minds, including
the death ol a loved one

"I didn't know il I could handle
talking about that at first, but I
was surprised." he said. "I think
the group lound it helplul lo talk
about it and be prepared."

Aside Irom the obvious I ear ol
death in'such circumstances,
two ol tliO| major emotional
problems lacing those with the
disease and their lamilies. ac-
cording to Mauri, are guilt and
anger.

The allected person feels
guilty about burdening the
lamily with their ailment and
about leaving them behind if
they die. while the lamily feels
guilly and angry because there
is nothing they can do to.help.

M _ *.„• *j\m
SUtNE PROM COMEDY—Jean Stapleton as Mrs Fisher^te In
terrupted and annoyed by Orson Bean, who plays Aubrey Piper, her
garrulous son-in-law in scene from George Kelly's stage play, 'The
Shpw-Off,' now at Paper Mill Playhouse, Millburn. See entertainment
editor Bea Smith's review on page 7. *"

•i • • (



1*1 Music
Kolk Project's weekly coffeehouse,

ilie Minstrel Show," Somerset County
Park Commission Environmental
Education Center,' 190 Stirling Road,
Basking Itidge. Fridays at B:30 p.m.
Kalph Litwin, Pat Disque, Feb. 24. 766-
2489, 335-94119,696-7524.

Redd Fox, Feb. 24 to 26;-€harles Az-
navour, March 2,'3; Lola Falana, March
9 to 11; Frankie Vallr- and the' Four
Seasons, March 15 to 18; Sid Caesar and
Carol Lawrence, March 23 to 25. Playboy
Cabaret, Atlantic City.

"Opera at Florham." Alice Hegelson-
Guido Delia Vecchia evening of opera
arias and duets. Lenfcll Hall, Mansion on
Florham-Madison campus, Fairleigh
Dickinson University. March 2, 8 p.m.
377-8733.

Concerts by New Jersey Symphony

p.m.;Trchtont War Memorial, March 10,
B:30 p.m.;Mpnmouth Arts Center, Red
Bank, March i 1,3 p.m.
' Swingin' Tern dance featuring Potluck
String-band and Steve SchnurMarch 3 at
8 p.m. St. Joseph Hall at College of St.
Elizabeth, Convent Station. Folk-Project.
228-9729 evenings.

New Jersey Ballet Co. Evening of
classical ballet and jazz works. Glen
Ridge Middle School.' March 2.8 p.m. 736-
5940. .

Stage One Entertainment, "Rare Silk
in Concert," starring Spyro Gyra. Ritz
Theater. 1140 East Jersey St., Elizabeth.
March 2.8 p.m. 352-41111.

Alison Farrell in concert. Drew-
University Pub, University Center. Rt.
24, Madison. March 7.8 p.m.

"Graduation Ball," classical ballet
and opera by New Jersey Ballet Co. and
Jersey Lyric Opera. Wilkins Theater.— - . , . — . . Uw.^^j ^iiipiii>uj. m-iowj ujriiu jjpt-i a, wimius - iimuiei

Orchestra. Newark Symphony Hall, 213 Kean College of New Jersey, Union
Washington St., March 3 at 8 p.m., March March 10 and 11.527-2337.736-5940.
25 at 3 p.m.; John Harms Englewood The Chieftains. Irish musical group.
Place,March4,7:30p.m..March24,8:30. Caldwell College. Bloomfield Avenue.

March 10.8 p.m. 465-1513.
Winter concert. SUmmit Symphony. -

Chatham High School. March 4. Spring
concert. May 13. New Providence High
School, 3 p.m. 272-3133. .

"Cavalliera Rusticana," opera by
Mascagni." N. J. Ballet Co Wilkins
Theater, Kean College of New Jersey,
Union. March 10. at 8 p.m.. March 11 at 3
p.m. 527,-2337.

Concert by' Colonial Symphony.
Madison Junior School, Main Street.
March 14, 8:30 p.m. 822-1100. Fourth
ifinali.concert. May 4.

Free concert by Livingston Symphony
Orchestra. Livingston High School
auditorium. March 17.8:30 p.m.

"An Afternoon of Classical Music." by '
Spaudling for Children. Community
Presbyterian Church, Meeting House
Lane and Deer Path Road. .Moun-
tainside. March 18, 3 p.m. 233-2282.

Oratorio Choir . of First . United
Methodist Church. 1 East Broad St..
Westfield. March 18. 4 p.m Mamie
Burke. 233-4211.

Spring Vncer t for Chorus of MUSIC,
Inc., SouthXpiainfield High,School, on
Apri 128.756-7439 or 560-0561.

Theater
"The.' Show-Off, " \ s t a r r i n g Jean

Stapleton and Orson Bean. Nou 'through
March J8. Paper. Milk
Millburn. 376-4343!" \

"Talleys Folley,"' now th r< \h March
4 "Blithe Spirit," March ;\hrough
April8.8p.m.,Tues.toFri ."i :r, tiWm.,
Sat.. 2 and 7 p';m., Sun.. Wh'olt; Theater
Co.. 544 Bloomfield Ave.. Monlclair. 74
2933. • ,
"The. Legend of Pecos Bill,', by
Gingerbread Players and Jatk. For Y's
Young People's Theater series. YM-
YWIIA, 760 Northfidd Ave.. West
Orange. Feb. 23.2:30p.m.

Three Dog-Xight. Feb. 24. 7:30. 11:30
pin Enzo Stuarti. Corbett- Mqnica.
March 28 through April 1. Club Bene

'Continued on page 3)

ANGUS
FURNITURE

Discount House

Compare Our Prices On:
FAMOUS •furniture * Bedding
BRAND * Carpeting • Lamps
CALL FOR QUOTES: 686"7793

^UNION, N.J. 'CHARGEilT

ssCOUPONss

on any purchase
of Ss.00 or more

Jbhn^s Home
€ ^ 1 2 7 5 C Sluyvesant Avenue
i& 686-2531

Union _„ ™ l '«s' .
Sunday 7 am-1 pm

Premium Round One
New HighTech "E" Coil

* Model 3 8 E D »1bn Condtiulnt) Una j ,%

Central Air Conditioning
Next-Generation Technology1'

€O
CO
€O

€ < 9

T5P9FJ

O
CO
GO
CO
CO.

• Good Only At j?2''
Time of Purchase •§»

With This Ad CO
CO

Cannot-Be
Applied With ' CO
^W'aTir~w

O
co
CO
CO
CO
CO
CO
CO
CO
CO
CO
% 486-6655 I 245-0900

730 W,S1. George Rve. | 127 Chestnut St.
L I N D E N . t R O S E L L E PARK

IS
:'€*.
GO
GO

• Extra High Efficiency
• HmhMl •
"SEER Rating
• Supoi Quiet!

Spocinl Sound Shioldl -
• 2 Spued Mol» with

• Wealhw Amw CablnM
• ComprMaw Cnnkoaa*

• Solid State Tinuguani II
(Prtvanta ComptMaor
•anuoal).

J-TON

Reg. $1895. $ 1 , 5 9 9 .
, PRICE INCLUDHS:

• t5 «. piMharflod lubing.
•Themunlal and sub bau>
• Fan relay.
• 15 ft. o( wiring.

~ - . • Base lor unil:
COUPLBTEUV INSTALLED AcWillonaTohargea may be '

en enHllnp warm air healing tyalem. _ _ '__. neoeeaafy'(or modlllcillnn.

— — — — ; — : . ' •' '•• f • - • Modi

CALL YOUR DEALER:

.. , . : G A L I r ; 1 2 7 2 - 2 1 0 0 ' ' • -
309 Lafayette Av .̂ kenilworth, N.J.

AlirCondUlbnlno Makar

$$$$$$SS$SSSSSSSS$g?

(Continued from page 2)
- Dinner Theater, Rt. 35. Sayreville. 727-

3000. ' • • .—
. Pantomime." Crossroads Theater, 320

Memorial Parkway, >le\v Brunswick
Previews. Feb. 29.and March t. Opening
March 2. Runs through March 25: "Your •

-Arm's Too Short To.Box With God.' '
April « id May 6. "Don't Bother Me. 1
Cant Cope." April fl toMay 13.249-5500.

"The Oining Room." McCaHer
Theater. Center for Performing Arts.
Keb.ifl to March 18.609-152-5200,

. • "Jesus Christ Stiperstarr1' Playhousr
on the Mall. Rt. 4 .and Forest Ave .
Paramus. March 1 through March n
368-1043.

"Leon Spurgcon and the Coke Machine
Kids." March 5; "Bok." March Hi:
"Movie, One Word." April!): "The Gods
of the Theater." April 23: "Happily Kvi«r
After." April 30: "Lost Electra." May M
McCaiier Theater. 91 University Place.
-Princeton. 161)91-152-61)19.

"They're Playing Our Song." March
Hi. L'nicorn Productions. Tri-Countj Ai'ts
Center. 116 Watchung Ave.. Plainlleld.
757-7070,

"A Murder Is Announced." Actor's
afe Theater. Bloomfield College.

Fraflklln and Fremont streets. Bloom-
fieldNweekends to March 3. B p.m. "The
Entertainer." Weekends from March 9
through April 7. Gene Watson. March 24.
7:30. II:30p>«n.429-7662. • . •

"Beginrier'sk Luck."' West Essex
j?laycrafters. Women's Club of Caldwell.
Westfield Ave, F e \ 24-i 25. R p.m. 228-
1144. .. ' ;

"Charles-'.DiGkens."•'Now to March 4.
. "Snoopy.". April 19 to 28>George Street
Playhouse Children's Theater Co.. 414
George St., No«-Br;unswick. 840

ar
"Comic Relief" group debuts. Whole

Theater Company's Upstage Cafe. 544
Bloomfield Ave...Montclair. Feb. 24. 25.
ll:30p.m.744-2933. .

Museum." Montcldir State College.
Major Theater series. Feb. 29 through
March 3. 8 p.m. in Memorial auditorium.
746-9120 after Feb. 20.

Happy Times' Children's Theater.
Caldwell College. March 18 and 19. 228-
4424. ext. 205.

"Fiddler On the Roof." Monlclair
Operetta Club. Mount Hebron School
Thealer.-:-173-;Bellevue Ave.r l-pper
Montelair. April 26.27.2B. May 3.4.5. at H
p.m.. April 2!l at 6:30 p.m.. May 6 al 2:30
p.m. 746-0617.

•'Pirates of Penzance." Chatham
Community Players. 23 North Passaic
Ave. April 27.'28. May 4. 5. Liz Moore.
635-9127.'

"Butterflies Are Free." Open Curtain
Thaler. North Avenue and Forrest
Avenue. Cranlord.- May 4.

Films
Free film showings. "Flashdance.

Feb. 26. 8 p.m.. Feb. 27. noon and 8 p.m.:
"California Suite." March 4. 8. p.m,.
March 5. noon and a p.m.: "Psycho .II.'
March 25.8 p.m.. and March 26. noon and
8p.m.; "Visiting Hours.''-Aprils. 8p.m..
April 9. noon and 8 p.m.: •.Gandhi." April
29. 8 p.m.. April 30. noon and 8 p.m.:
"Caddyshack," May 13. I) p.m,. May 14.
noon and 8 p.m. Film versions of classic
novels. Free showings during spring,
semester by New Jersey Cultural Arts
Program Board in O'Meara auditorium
iHutchinson J-iooi. ."Lost Horizon. "

.March 13: "Of Human Bondage." April
. 10, and "Great Expectations." May 8.

Babies'Cribs
choice otEfSlort

81 Market St.
Newark

delivery available

I I

WATCH
REAL PEOPLE'

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 29
CHANNEL 4 - 8 : 0 0 pm

SEE OUR SPECIAL CHILDREN

CONTRIBUTIONS CAN BE SENT TO:
MAKE A WISH FOUNDATION OF NEW JERSEY

547 MORRIS M E . ELIZABETH, N.J. 07208

(201)351-5055

. Federal • New Jersey • New York
- ^ -': Computerized

INCOME TAX PREPARATION

iTwnrtisak; Public Accountant
_ • . • • - • • . . , < i . •

We Specialize In ' "• ..
Individual • Partnership • Corporation

Estate and[Tax P L iAccounting
Business Management

"Ou t Company Has Bien Built On Knowledge,
Integrity and Professionalism

IRWIN LISAK
3 » ChHtmil-Sl.vU«iM,-HJi-ni-l 120- ••

lM0and7:;i0p.m.527-2371.

—:• - A r t
. Charles Lanman^. Landscapes and

Nature Studies. HI a.m. to I% p.m.. Mon. to
Sat,; 2 to 5 p.m.. Sundays, to Feb. 2a.
Morris Museum of Arts and Sciences,
Morrislpwn: 538-0454.

. Ruth Segal paintings. Members
Gallery of Summit Art Center. Gil Elm
St..'NovvtoMnrchi5.
."Photography 114:" All photography

exhibit of work by students, alumni,
riicultyat Keah College of New Jersey:
Union. College Gallery. Vaughn-Eames
Hall. Now through Feb. 23. 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m.. weekdays. 527-2371.

Black Artists' exhibit at Summit Area
YWCA. 79 Maple St.. now to Feb. 29.7 to 9
p.m.

•One man exhibit by Terence LaNoue.
"Paintings and Works on Paper."
Tomasulo Art Gallery, MacKuy Library.
Cranford Campus, Union County College.
Now through Feb. 24. Monday to
Saturday, 1 lo 4 p.m.. Monday to Thur-
sday, fi'toSp.m. 276-2600. exl. 213. .

Exhibit and sale by members of New
Jersey Water Color Society. Inc. Hence
Foosaner Art Gallery. Paper Mill
Playhouse. Millburn. Now through
March 111.

two-man show of Bill Kabbit and
Charles'Pratt. Graphic Image Gallery.
329 Millburn Ave.. Millburn. Feb. 25
through March 111.

Works-df John Button, lundscapist.
"John Button: An American Painter."
March 1 to March 22. The Gallery. Kean
College of New Jersey. Union. Froe to
public 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

'Family Night' at skating center
Every Friday evening the Warinanco

Stating Center has its "Family Night"
ice skaiing sessions at the semi-enclosed
rink, located in Warinanco Park.
Rosolle. . . '

This Union • County Department of
Parks and Recreation facility is offering
"Family Night" skating from 6-lt p.m.
Only parents and their children will be
admitted: no unaccompanied youngsters
allowed.

Easy listening music will be played

and skate instructors are available. The
fee is $2.50 for adults and $1.75 for
youngsters and senior citizens. Skates
may be brought or rented at the rink for
$1.25.

The rink offers skating sessions on a
daily basis. Private and team rentals are
available and the rink contains lockers, a
snack bar and the Ice Time Skate Shop.
For special events being conducted, call
the rink's recorded information line. 241-
3262.

„ TOWNLEY

Phone
Outers 1422 M o r r i s A v e . , U n i o i l 688-9709

Accepted! Prime & Choice Meat
Complete line ol Dairy, Frozen Food & Grocery Products

Anniversary Sale

Open Daily
From 8:30 Am

lo 6:00 PM
Mon.-Sat.

We Accept
Food Stamps

SIRLOIN STEAKS PORTERHOUSE or

T-BONE STEAKS

***• usnn choice IH.Tiileu

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

Sweet
| U .

Paramount

CHICKEN BREASTS

Paramount

OVEN STUFFERS

ITALIAN CHEESE &
PARSLEY SAUSAGE

Paramount
WHOLE CHICKEN LEGS

CRADEB

Perdue

CORNISH GAME HENS
19

I b .

TOWNLEY CHEESE RAVIOLI
do*.

FROM OUR DELI
CUT FRESHTOORDERI

_ ' Krakus

IMPORTED
Thumann's

HARD
SALAMI

Land-O-Lakos

AMERICAN
CHEESE

$|io
.... • - V(ltl.--

PRODUCE...PRE5H FROM THE FARM!

CALIFORNIA
CARROTS

MACINTOSH
'APPLES

BARTLETT
PEARS-

We accept All Manufacturers Coupons
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Lottery winners.—j—.

following arc, the winning New
— Jersey-Lottery-numbcrs-for the.

weeks of Jan. 25, Feb. -lv-Febi-S—
and Feb. 15.. •• •

-RICK-IT AND PICK-I
Jan. 26-909,9262.
Jan. 27 — 025,1022.
Jan. 28 -592,2712.
Jan. 30-692,4750.
Jan. 31 - 083,2332.
Feb. 1-858,9094.
Feb. 2 -189 , 5960.

. FebrO— 835, 7727.
'. Feb. 4 -926,8914.

Feb. 6 —148, 4410.
Feb. 7 -129 , 2122.
Feb78 - 511. 1*790.
Feb. 9-767,6934.

'Feb. 10-630,9433.
Feb. 11-801.8534.
Feb. 13-772.3500.
Feb. 14-211.8769.
Feb. 15-T 537.'4814!
Feb. 16-327.2303.
Feb. 17 - 324,3455.
Feb. 18 - 134.6229.
Fr-b. 20 - 564.2098.

PICK 6
Jan. 28 — 1. 10, 11. 20. 28. 29:

bonus —82727.
Feb. 2 — 4.6.8,18. 20,26; bonus

- 6 8 0 7 6 . - . • . .

Feb. 9 — 1. 21, 22, 25. 27.35:
bonus—18105. ' . *

Feb. 16 — 11.12. 15, 17, 22..36;
bonus —08339.

wifl"honor Rtnaldo
_ The Association for; Retarded~Citizens

(ARC). Union County Unit will hold its
10th Annual Candlelight Ball on Satur-
day, April 7 at L'Affairs on Route 22 East
in Mountainside. It is open to'the public.

'and more than SOO ĝuests are expected to
attend. ,

The gala e_v.ent will honor
Congressman Matthew Rinaldo (R-
Union), a long-time advocate for men^_

Heart group instituting
skill development course

The American Heart Association.
Metropolitan Chapter, serving Hudson.
Essex and Union Counties, has made
known the implementation of a "Skills
Development Program" designed to
provide candidates with basic em-
ployment skills within a social service
organization.

Selected candidates will puKin a 24-
hour supervised work week for four
months, after which Certificates of
Completion and letters of • recom-
mendation will be issued.

The Skills Development Program is
aimed at candidates who are seeking to
re-enter the job market: redirect present
skills: and/or develop new skills and
areas of expertise.

Qualifications for entry into the
program are organizational skills, oral
and written communication skills; self-
motivation, and two years of college or

in anequivalent work experience
organizational capacity.

Candidates chosen to participate will
be exposed to a variety of tasks during
the program to acquaint t'hem with all
functions of The Heart Association.

More information on the pilot program
may be obtained by calling Mrs. Kitchell.
Monday to Friday. 9 am. to 5 p.m. at The
American Heart Association. 376-3636.

Advertising
works call
6867700

tallyretarded-and handicapped citizens.
Rinaldo will receive the association's
Hiimaitarian Award. . '• .

The Candlelight Bali is the ARC, Union
County Unit's! major fund-raising event
of the year. Proceeds from the din-
ner,which will feature dining in
elegance, dancing to- the music of the
Carousels, and fun and prizes, are used
to support ' the . association's various
programs. •,•>;'

A full-service agency, the ARC, Union
County Unit offers a wide range of
programs for children and adults, in-
cluding a infant stimulation program,
pre-school programs for youngsters 2 to 5-
years old, after-school and evening
recreation programs for school-age
children and adults, three adult activities
centers (in Berkeley Heights, Roscllc
Park and Scotch Plains), and four group
homes. Adults learn retail skills at the
ARC, Union County Unit's adult thrift-
shop training-Center, and children ex-
plore the outdoors at Camp Star, the
association's summer camp at Echo
Lake Park in Mountainside;

Co-chairing the Candlelight Ball are
Lucinda Gabri of Westfield and Beverly
Rivkees of New Providence. Ad Journal
co-chairpersons are Alice Knecht of
Union and Pat Mikosh of Warren.

For further information,, contact
Lucinda Gabri at the ARC, Union County ,
Unit. 754-5910, or 233-9664.

'Job Expo' scheduled
Under the auspices of the

Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders, the
Union County Advisory
Board on the Handicapped,
and Kean College. ~\vill
sponsor "Job Expo "84" on
Sunday. April 29. from u
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
College.

People with disabilities
will be guided and advised
on the "How to." "Where,
to" and "What's Needed"
to obtain employment for
which they qualify or can
become qualified.

At the "Expo." personnel
from corporations will be
available to discuss their
hiring policies as they
pertain to disabled in-
dividuals. There will be

exhibits featuring devices
necessary» to make a
handicapped person in-
depondent. Also, seminars
on resume writing and how
to. conduct a job interview,
as well as several special
events, will be included.

Ina White of Springfield.
and Charles Newman are
co-chairmen of the
" E x p o . " C a t h e r i n e
Kunicke ' will chair the
employers division. John
Carmichael will chair
workshops and special
events. Dorothy Landvater
will be site coordinator and
Jo Fried will be in' charge
of the Exhibits Division.

For further information
call 527-4800.

JAEGER
OVERHEAD

GARAGE
DODR

•INSTALLATIONS
•REPAIRS
•AUTOMATIC

OPENERS <•
•PARTS&HDWE.
•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

686-0074
— - . Division

JAEGER LUMBER
3 2mli»w.

Union, N J . 07083

BE-WISE
tHOr

BUY-WISE
UKIST IWMTmn
IHH.I.IOI US. fOUk

. IU10U01IVI MUDS

WHOLESALE
PRICES

RICHARD SHEINBLATT, D.D.S., P.A.

•General Dentistry
•Bonding
•Orthodontics—Adults ft Children
•Periodphtlcs

' •Endodontics

•Reconstructive Dentistry <

•Inhalation Sedation
(NitroMS Oxide)

•Intravenous Analgesia ,

Hours By Appointment ——^-

Richard Sheinblatt, D.D.S., P.A.
221 Chestnut Street
Roselle, New Jersey 07203
245-1615

N.J.'S LARGEST SELECTION
OF GERMAN SPECIALTIES!

2019 Morris Ave.
UNION* 686-3421

..."IF-itlS-AUT.OMOTIVE.
MOSTLY LIKELY.

• " 'WE HAVE. I T " •

TO THE:PUBLIC
AUTO PARTS

. We Carry all the
hd l

«MSMVNMV«A'V
OrCNSUNDIV 1 A M ! F M

UfO*D'm'>'IO HU 5 45M*
• W([«D»YSM0«.U »f I T

rlvM.4S.PM ••

For Your Insurance Needs

/instate
(Your In Good Hands)

•LIFE
•HOME

OWNERS

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
368 CHESTNUT ST., UNION

(AT FIVE POINTS)

US.DA Cholcq
Whale Boneloss

SHELLS OF
n r f r 12-14 Ib. avePt.tr
Choice Beef

EYE&
B0H0M
ROUND IH.

Homo Made

BAVARIAN
BRATWURST I b .

German'

BLANCO
CHEESE

$<§49
™ • V, IB.

WMHhu-Tlittrnliy I : 3 M Fri<Uy 1 7 Saturday 7 4 0 * 3 0

TAKE YOUR TRANSMISSION
TO GIBRALTAR INSTEAD.

F FREE TRANS. CHECK V
For all Transmissions - Foreign ft Domesticl

TRANSMISSION SERVICE SPECIAL• Nawlluid

• • ADIUM b a r d i l luikic
• - Chack modular 6 Uflolnti
• . Clam oil l.llir HI oollclbHI

905
IHfUH||IH.M,

rslciffi-IK OF"
any Additional Repair!

T T 7

a.1.

164 VALLEY ST.
SOUTH GRANGE
IJ*OH 7G3-2004
FREE TOWING

Play IS'Signed' New play-reading Movie timeclock
—I—THE LINDEN TWIN II-RUNNING H O T - I

The Whole Theater Co.. 544 Bloomfield
Ave., MontclaiiS will present its first
special sign interpreted performance for
the deaf and hearing-impaired of the
production. "Ta.lley's Folly'1. March 1 at 8
p.m. • . . . ' < * . • .

Hands On. an artistic interpreting
service, which offers consultations for
theaters interested in having - sign-
interpre.ted performances, arranged for

-the program. Olympia Dukakis, director-
'for the' Whole Theater, has announced
that "if the deaf community indicates
further Interest in ihis"iriltial endeavor,,
we'd Ijke to incorporate a signed per-
formance subscription series into our
1984-1985 season."
• Additional information can be. obtained
by calling 744-2989.

Playwrigh"ts"-At-McCafter; a series of
staged readings, now in its seventh
season. : will hold new play readings
through Maj^Mr-^here-vi lHbeqseven-
plays. and they will be staged in the
Princeton Inn College Theater. 115
Alexander Road. Princpjon. The
readings on May evenings will begin at
7:30.

The other readings offered are "Leon
Surgeon and the Coke Machine Kids."

DRESSER, -FrtrSar.—l :30. 3:40;"5T50,
8:15,10:30; Sun.. 2:30,5,7:20,9:45;Mon.,
Tues.. Wed.. Thur.. 7:20.9:45.

JEbtEVUE H-NEVER CRYJWOLF,-
Fri.. Sat.. Sun., 1:30, 3:30,' 5:30, 7:30, '
9:30: Mon., TueS.. Wed.. Thur.. 7:30,
9:30.

BELLEVUE III-BLAME IT ON RIO.
Fri:, Sat.. Sun.. 2.4,6,8,10; Mon.. Tues..
Wed..Thurv8.10.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA (Union) -
LASSITER. weeknights; THE SMURFS

Word." April 9: "The Gods of the
Theater," April 23: "Happily Ever Al-
ter." April 30. and "Ldst Eleclra.',' May
14.

• Additional informalion can be obtained
by callingtiO9.452-6(51.9,

rie AND-THE-MAGIC-FLU-TE^matinoos '
Call theater at 964-9633 for timeclock.
Fri.,- Sat. aduU jnidjuSllL. show.
SEDUCTION OF CINDY.

LINDEN TWIN I -THE RIGHT
STUFF. Fri.. Mon.. Tues.. Wed., Thur..
8; Sat.TSun.. 1. 4:35, 8:10: midnight Fri.
Sat.. THE SONG REMAINS THE SAME.

5. 6:<l5T-8:25,-10:10; Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7:45, 9:30; midnight show, Fri.,
Sat., ROCKY HORROR PICTURE
SHOW. .

LOST PICTURE SHOW (Union)-
FOOTLOOSE, Fri., 7:30,9:40; Sat., Sun.,
1:30, 3:35,5:45, 7:40, ,9:45; Mon., Tues.,
Wed.. Thur., 7:30,9:15. - .

STRAND (Summit 1-NEVER CKY
WOLF. Fri., 2, 7:30. 9:25; Sat., 2, 4, 6, 8,
10; Sun., 2, 3:50, 5:40, 7:35, 9:20; Mon.,
Tues.-,-WedTTThur,,779, •_

a

To Publicity Chairmen: - S
01

Would you like some help in preparing -<
newspaper releases? Write to this TO
newspaper and ask lor our "Tips on —
Submitting News Releases." S'

Each Affair of the Heart
is a Unique Experience.. ~-

is ISo /7Exception!

1890S
CHARM

Route 22 \Xfest
Springfield

te (201) 376-94OO

1920S
RAZZMATAZZ

Route 10 W. & Walnut St.
_^ Livingston
• (201) 994-3500 '

1980S
ELEGANCE
Route 46 East

Patsippany
(201) 263-2000

When you've seen one Ruby's
you Haven't seen them all!

JFjnallylJLEAP YEARis here and
i^kirifiWfutt swing

tk th
adieHawkirisfevetisWfutt sw
at Ruby's. Come on gals,, take the

•. leap, and invite him to a romantic
I candlelight dinner, guaranteed, to

sweep him off his feet-

• Delectable Dinner Entrees
L from $8.95

ALSO ENJOY OVR LAVISH
SUNDAY BRV/SCH. fa.,^.

Members of Ute WQA family of
exceptional hotels and restaurant*.

HOME LIQUORS
WAREHOUSE SAVINGS

JOHNNIE
WALKER RED

ST, PAULI
GIRL

ImMrKd FnMi Gimany

GORDON'S
TODKA

j 80 Prool
KRONINBOURG

BEER
—Wipwtod Frem Abx*

11.99
CASE OF eom^s

IACO ,
LAMBRUSCOor

BIANCO
Imported From mor AMBER .

8.97
eu

WALKER
CANADIAN

NORTHERN UOHT

ORATHEN
LIEBFRAUMILCH

Rug, or Suoar tot'
OR. PEPPER,
SUNKISTor

KE, DIET COKE
or TAB

R0(|v or CaKolne F w

LEROUX P 0 U 8 H
BLACKBEHHV

BHAMDV

MANUFACTURERS' REBATFS ARE LIMITED TO ONE COUPON PER HOUSEHOLD
All Bears 4 Sodas 12 Oj (OKcnpl whora nolodl Cnsos.ol 24 Pncol Includo All Tn»os loncopl sodo) Wo Hoiorvo Iho HiQhl lo Lumil QuonniioB
AU STORES OPEN HONDAS THURSDAY 1IL 9PM; FRIDAY & SATURDAY TIL 10 PM * PRICES 0000 THRU TUESDAY FEB 28lh

•OPEN SUNDAYS
1 2 - 5a UNION

1850'MORRIS AVENUE (EASTBOUNDl • 6B6-9717
J,;' 1.••••."• I'1 i1^ -t'^-(>««ti-'' Slitii* l ' i i»« i-r.s

Home Liquors
1 H M V HOME LIQUpBS 10M ' ; l ?

'Save Everyday, the Home Liquors Warehouse

./.



IT
I ''Museum' due
1 as spring play
3 The Major Theater series of Montclair"
g Slate College will open the spring season
u, with the stage comedy, "Museum."
3 Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Memorial
o auditorium On the campus. Ft will run
"• through March 3.

The Montclair State speech- and
theater faculty will collaborate on the
production.

The series will include an annual
—spring dance festival March 22 to 24 and

the play. "Bus Stop." May 2 to 5.

Opera by Mascagni
"Cavalliera Rusticana," an opera by .

Mascagni. will be staged March 10 at (1
p.m. and March 11 at 3 p.m. wittrthe New
Jersey Ballet Co. at the Wilkins Theater.
Kean College of New Jersey; Union.
"Swan Lake II" also will be staged^

'Graduation Ball' revival
planned for Kean stage

The New Jersey- Ballet Co. will per-
form its revival of "Graduation Ball"
March IO-at 8p.m. and March II at 3 p.m
in the Wilkins Theater. Kean College ol
New Jersey. Union.

The production will be set by the New
Jersey Ballet Co. associate director
Joseph Carow. The costumes were
designed and constructed for the Scottish
American Ballet's performance at the
Edinburgh Festival last year. The ballet

Country star on bill
. Country, star Gene Watson will appear
at the Club Bene Dinner Theater. Rt. 35,
Sayreville. March 24 at 7:30 and 11:30
p.m.. Additional information can be
obtained by calling 727-3000.

includes waltzes and polkas set.to a
selection of pieces by Johann Strauss.

Included in the cast will be company
resident choreographer George Tomal,
Diane Partington, Roseanne Germer,
Kevin Santee, Joseph Fritz, Debra
Sayles, Rosemary Sabovick, Paul
Milliard McRaeand the 20-member corps
de ballet.

Oh April.7 and 8, the company wil>
return to the Wilkins Theater for an
everting of ballet and jazz.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 527-2337.

WEDDING STORIES
Wedding stories and photos must be

submitted to this newspaper within^-
eight weeks of the wedding.date.

Opere+taClub
books/Fiddler'

The Montclair Operetta'Club will stage
the musical; "Fiddler On the Roof;" at
the Mount Hebron School Theater, 173
Bellevue Ave., Upper-Montclair, April
26,27,28, May 3,4 and 5 at 8 p.m., April 29
atO:30p.m.,andMayCat2:30p.m.

"Fiddler" is the club's 118th major
production. The club was founded in 1925
and presents two musical comedies a
year. It employs a proessipnal director,
conductor and choreographer and lead
roles by Actors' Equity members.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 748-0017.

Two-man show set
The Graphic Image Gallery, 329

Millburn Avc,, Millburn, Has announced
_the opening of a two-man show featuring

the works^of Bill Rabbit and Charles
Pratt Saturday, . .

ECHO QUEEN
DINER RESTAURANT

HI 11 ,1 M,IM .„•,. Mn.,nl»»,ri. 233-1098
M,iii)i Delhi Cuds

Open 74 Muuii

Broiled Whole

BABY FLOUNDER
Potato & Vegetable $ R 9 5

Baked

STUFFED
MUSHROOMS
with Gtab Must $ E 9 5
Potato I Vegetable * *

Broiled Filet of

BLUEFISH
with Potalo & Vegetable $1*9 ,5

Broiled

BOSTON SCROD
$575Potato J Vegetable

CHICKEN PAPPALOIS
(Breast ol Chicken & Eggplant)
with Spaghetti

DINNERS SERVED WITH: Cup of Soup,
Coffee or Tea & Salad'Bar
Dinner Served From 3-9 P.M.

10% OFF to SENIOR CITIZENS
MM. I» M.2 P.M. 10 S P.M.HI ».ta| D*w M Oar runup

Elegant Spanish Food
Authentically-Prepared

special
TRY OUR FABULOUS BUFFET!

All you dan eat
Every Tuesday
From 5 P.M. to 9 P.M.

$995
Luncheon Specials • Parties
Private Banquet Facilities

El Bodejon Restaurant
169 W. Main St. Rqhway

Free Parking

CALL: 574-1255 .

Call us at
686-7700

The Best Buys Are In

CLASSIFIEDS

1 Ba yern verein Newark''
Celebrates their 54th Anrdversarv'of

Bavarian Folk Dancing
AAarch.l0that8:30P.M. °

Fa reliefs Grove
Springfield Rd., union

Music by the

"KNICKERBOCKERS"
ENTERTAINMENT bv the children arid adult
Bavarian Folk Dancers from New York, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania.
There will be beer, drinks and German cuisine.
Table reservations are available, Tickets will also
be available at the door.

Al l t ickets $4.50 per person
. CONTACT Pete Ehmann '

276:7675 ..*

W
- •• • - - - ' v w ? - - * •••

_«S£j(T*f l LOUNGE .ENTERTAINMENT
~-7:BpSlflESS HEETINGS-BANQOETS

HAPPY HOURS:-
11 EVERY MONDAY thru FRIDAY

..HWttW j Heal LUUHGt) :

THISiWEEKS DINNER SPECIAL
S«rv«d trom FA, 27 thru Mir. 2
SURF and TURF $1095

Vettlibl.Tolilo.iSiln) - .

* « N : S H | S T WUHGEOPEN SATUROWS 6 P.M^Z
2735 Rte. 22 W»st, Unipn rU J ^ -

Located in tear of Union Motor lod|«.

687-8600

$ 5 0 0 OFF Every
Dinner for T/wo From

( N o E a r l y B i r d s ) - - • • ; ••'•• •

MONDAY Thru THURSDAY
^ (Offer Expires March 29,1984)

PLEASE PRESENT COUPON
BEFORE ORDERING

Banquet Facillties.availablefor
up to 35 people

Please call for Reservations
— 379-2286 ..

RT. 2Z EAST, SPRlHOFIELD
PROPER ATTIRE.AT ALL TIMES

'a—pgT

I \ I I 1 \ \ I -s\ ^ X 'imSSu

r *

• •

. „ - • - . •.

•
i

r -

LoveableJean Stapleton at Mill
oHers'nosfalgia' to audiences

(ly IJEASMItll
Why do audiences feel more com-

fortable with Jean Stapleton as Edith
;. Bunker than as any other' eny

. tertainment figure? Even though
Stapleton has been away from ttio-Iong-
running television show, "Airin the
Family," for six years, and nas played
a variety.of roles from^-'AuntMary" to
Eleanor RoosevelU^she always will

•: Temairf deep iir our hearts as the
lovable EditK
•• The versatile actress, whose un-
mistnkdble and unchangeable voice

j r r continues to twist an audience's heart
V" ...with nostalgia, is .seen as Ma Fisher in

- . -u. , . _ (jeoj.g'cK?Uy's~outdated stage comedy,
"The show-Off," at the. Paper ..Mill
Playhouse, Millburn. Stapleton played

' the role in three other runs of "The
Show-Off," and once as Clara in the
same play. . ' • •

With the stage setting at the Paper
Mill similar to the Bunkers' interiors
(although this ona is set in 1920 in
Philadelphia), one still seems to expect
Stapleton to rush to the door to greet
her' husband with "Archie!" and •
smother him with kisses every time the
door opens. ., .

Orson.Bean plays the title role of
Aubrey Piper, "The Show-Off," with
gusto, and from the moment he appears

on stage to the irritation of Ma Fisher,
. is,afinoyingly convincing as her future,

,.rand finallyt son-in-law. His-boyish
antics, his manner of dress, his
boisterous voice and his outlandish lies,
even-provoke an.uneasiness throughout
the theater. One feels relieved when he
walks off stage.

Playwright Kelly (he is the uncle of
the late Princess Grace) wrote "The
Show-Off" in the early 1920s. It had
mariy stage revivals and there were
three screen versions. The one this
reviewer remembers starred . Red
Skelton: Perhaps "The Show-Off" was
appealing 'way back then, but in 1984,
despite all of the goings on; in-

terspersed with a - f ew comedic
moments, and even with the honest
efforts of director William H. Putch, it
is a bit slow moving. It seems, even the
costumes of the 1920s.are rather dull
and unattractive. .

It is the excellent cast, however, that
keeps it moving .and alive. Ac-
companying the real pros, Stapleton
and Bean, are Pamela Burrcll, who

. plays Clara, the younger daughter, who
joyes and marries Aubrey Piper,
•llbghs at his unfunny jokes, and thinks

he's the world's greatest guyi Sally
Dunn, who plays the older daughter, the

beautiful, sophisticated Amy, whose
only problem is that sheis in love with
her cold, withdrawn husband, ef-
fectively played by Carl Schurr; Lloyd
Brass as Joe, the Fishers' inventive
son: John Newton, who portrays Mr.
Fisher, the patient husband and father,
and P. Jay Sidney as Mr. Gill, a
laborer.

"The Show-Off." which will run
through March 18. may be worth taking
a trip to the Paper Mill—if only to sit
arbund waiting for- Stapleton to rise
from that familiar looking rocking
chair in that familiar looking living
room and gallop toward the door,
pursing her lips to utter the familiar
"ARCHIE!"

ChildreQ show
set in Ca I dwell

An educational children's show will be
held by Caldwell College March 18 and
March 19 at 1 p.m. featuring performers
from Caryl Green's Happy Times
Theater, a professional company oi adult
.ictors.

"Peter Kubbit." "Little Hed Riding
lloiirl" and "The Gingerbread Boy" will
bv staged March 18. "The Country
Bunny" and "The Little Gold Shoes" will
be presented March 19.

The performers encourage audience
participation, Additional information
can be obtained by caling 2211-4424. ext".
205.

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All Items other than spot news should
be in our officeJay 4 p.m. Thursday.

OK, SO GOOW

Irish music set of joint concert
. The Chieftains, an Irish musical group,

—will return to Caldwell College March 10
at 8.p.m., sponsored jointly by the Irish
American Cultural Institute and . the
American Irish Heritage Foundation.
Last year, the Chieftains concert "was
sold out. well-in advance of the per-
formance."

The concert is the first to be co-

sponsored by the American Irish
Heritage Foundation, a newly-formed,
non-political organization. Membership
information can be obtained by calling
465-1513.

Want Ads Work...
Call 686-7700

Luscious
Serehuan &
Cantonese
Cuisine

Complete
Dinners
$6.95

POINTS CINEMA
UNION 964-9633

IHrUTIOH riGIIIIHG IUESOIYS

a UP

W*~- JADE GARDEN '
CNIMWSE RIfTAURANT

430 N. Wood Ave., Linden
925-3744

UUSIIK
SlimnlTomSillicli

Iko Sniill 1 Ihi Unic Hull
Fu. t 5)1 Idull UidmiM Shia

Slioilion 0! Cindy

Attend your
house of worship.

SPECIAL . The
WayToGtt

Ih* Economy Moving Is To...SEAFOOD DISHES

gRlSGftOWH M E PRICES""
Daily Lunch and
Dinner Specials.
w§ cater parties

MAN 1 con 1
fill

EVERY NITE
11 p.m.2 a.m.

Special Drink
Prices

northern
Italian Cuisine

121 E. 2nd Ave
, Roselle, N.J.

495 CHESTNUT ST., UNION" • 687-3250
.12 Blocks liam Exit 139A, Qdn State Pky)

,Now"Open For Lunch from U A.M.I



For union Countr€lassifi£dCail: 6B6-770O

Beaching over 70,000/feaders In the Union Leader, Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo,
Kenllworth Leader, thespectator in Roseiieft ROselle Park and the linden Leader ..••••--.•

HELP WANTED

Excellent In home private
nursery, very tiny group,
two teachers. Excellent

7

HELPWANTEJK
HELP WANTED

5822.

MOTHER- will care for
children in her home. Full
°;oPart time. Union. 686-

,7480. REASONABLE.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED I

TWO EXPERIENCED.
Cleaning ladles will profess-
ionally clean your homi.
References Call 964-03>jf -

WOMAN DESIRE^- Posl
tlon as live in companion to
elderly • lady/References
supplied. CgU 399-9302. •

WOMAN^ seeks position as
Nurses Aid1. Own
transportation. Days only.
O&II 273-5942.

HELP WANTED . 1

"APPLICATIONS FOR
P L A Y G R O U N D
LEADERS FOR 1984
SEASON AVAILABLE AT
BOROUGH HALL, UO E.
WESTFIELp AVENUE
OR CASANO COMMUNI-
TY CENTER,CHESTNUT|
S T R E E T , ROSEITCE"
PARK. CLOSING DATE
FOR APPLICATION
RETURN MARCH 31,1
1984."

ASSISTANT TO PLANT
MANAGER- Applicant
should have mechanical
ability. Knowledge of
supervision and organiza-
tion. Steady employment.
Hillside area. Call 686-5254
for appointment.

ADULT CARRIER- Early
morning newspaper
d e l i v e r y . Hi l ls ide-
Elizabeth area. Apprbx-
miately $75.00 per week,
part time. Call 800-242-6850
Toll Free:

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

E-ntry level opportunity for
alert, organised Individual
wit- good steno, typing and
telephone skills. Room to
gro'v-it'suptoybu!

Mrs. K.
686-8200

AUTO

GUV/GAL FRIDAY-
jjtnv service department ol large
Datum dealership needs brlohl uK
starter lor parti and service depart1

menl work. Applicant mull be well
organlied, able 10 do follow up work

busy bon. Permanenrfull time posl
on with excellent working cond •

lions., company benellli. Plui much
more. Contact George.

R T . J J

ARROWJATSUN

ACCOUNTING CLERK
•" Life Iniurance company haa.tntry

live) position In ihf. «ceountlno
' ..department. Good flours aptltud* a
Vtriust, Good ulary with excellent;

lts. For Interview/ pleaie tall
OwtentlonM/

ROY ROGERS
RESTAURANT

I0W HIRING
IRN EXTRA MONEY

HOUSEWIVES STUDENTS
Competitive starting salary flexible hours
available.
Interview hours Monday thru Friday,
2:30 PM to 4:30 PM or 8:30 to 10 PM

1 HELP WANTED

ROY ROGERS
376 Morris Turnpike Shortfalls

ROY ROGERS
2650 Route 22 Union

Equal opportunity employer, m/f

BANK •

SUMMIT & ELIZABETH TRUST CO.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
This Challenging position in the Marketing Dept.
reports to a Senior Vice President and requires
good typing and light stcno skills. We prefer at
least 2 years experience but.would consider a re-
cent Business School Graduate. Good com-
munication and organizational skills essential.

TELLERS
PART TIME/FULL t l M E

If you have at least 6 months Teller experience;",
or 2 years Cashier experience, we. would like to"
speak to you about career opportunfttes-in New
Providence, Florham Park, Kenllworth and
Berkeley HeightSrr^o-name |usta few. . ..'

CLERICALS
(Light typing)
FULLTIME

• Adjustment Dcpt. • Commercial Loan Dopt.
• Payroll Dcpt. . • Trust Dept.

These positions require light typing and good
math skills. Experience in banking helpful. •'

We offer excellent salary and ideal working con-
ditions'. Please call our Human Resource Dept.
between 9 AM & 3 PM, for furthDrmToPTitaTion^

HELP VENTED

GLERK-

/fey

(201) 522-3680

NoExperience
Required

Full Time Position
Major financial servico company has. an im
mediato opening in the Springfield New Jersey
branch. If you have good typing skills we'll train
you to do the rest. Excellent company boncfits.
For interview call'JoeNanfr.i at: ' >

467-2620

^•nanceAfneffca

The -:
Summit
Bancorporation

too Industrial Road
Berkeley Heights. N.J. 07922

Equal Opportunity employer m/f/h

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT
Large-agresslve financial Institution has dn )rrv
mediate opening ..for a personnel assistant!
Responsibilities Include clerical and payroll
functions. Good with_f|g_ur_fis,_ty'plngT'45rWPM, •

-personnehandpaVroll exp'erlence helpful. Hours
8 to if:30. Apply in person: . • • .

CRESTMONT
FEDERAL SAVINGS

1886 Springfield Avenue, Maplewpod 07040 ,
Equaj opportunity employer . ~ ••'

Our busy Research 8,
Development .Depart-
ment has an' opening
for a good typist who
can work well in a hec-
tic environment to be
responsible for a
variety of functions in-

'eluding typing, -filing
and answering phones.

Good salary and ex-
cellent, benefits.
Please send letter 6f
application' to: Per-
sonal Administrator.
OR, stop In to. fill out'

-an application.

INTERNATIONAL
PAINT CO., INC.
2270 Morris Ave.
- Union, N.J. .

• Equal oppty; omp, jti/i

PART TIME
Telephone Sales

PERSON WANTED!
5:30 pmtp 8:30 pm-
Morlday to Friday
SALARY PLUS
COMMISSION
CALLMIKE

6860700, after
"•'•• . Sp ' . 'm' .

PART TIME
Telephone Sales

•Aggressive arid' enj!»'
thusiastlc' individual
needed. Must have

.good spelling habits-
apd typing ability; For
Interview appoint-

. ment. . .
Call Ms. R.; at "~
- 486-7700

CUTTER
INDUSTRIAL TEXTILES

Fast growing manufacturer of filtration pro-
ducts requires experienced indivldualfor layout
and cutting of industrial filtration fabrics, _ .."

CALL 273 7557-for appointment

SUMMIT FILTER CORPORATION
235. Broad Street Summit, New Jersey:

AUTO

Large Subaru.dealerihlplooklnii lor
Mrson experienced w/th™n X D P
?X« l e l" <or perman.nt lull time posh
tlon.- Full company. b»n» « VSM.
much much moiK W««!»?«II fl
*""»'<* d«lalls7ndlnt'%"w.

HlHSIDEsilBJWURoute 22 Hillside

AUTO . .

BOOKKEEPER <,
•-.,.:-', MLCHARGE S-w*wsm
DeGMrqeateWBoo. , * , . M t f

EPER Perrha-
n t full time • position
available for experienced
ndlvldual with bwkkeep-

ing and typing kill
u3TR?BS

9 a.m.-s p.m.

BOOKKEEPER
PARTTIME

To operate- account*:
WelV9bie_compute>? ter-

,n^rals tar locar-oll com-
Pa"u; T o include record
""""'" general office

requrred."so^e-X
Cgn\r

p
eun,e?

experience prefered^O to
honours per week, 376-4300
9AM-5PM weekdays. ; •

CLERK TYPIST
Light record keeping, -fII-

,lng. In busy congenial of-
fice. Non-smoker. - 8:30-5
p.m. Route 22, Mountain
side. Call for appointment,
10-12 a;m. 654-4363.

CLEANING- Mature mind
od, responsible Individual
for' office cleaning. Part
time mornings. Apply In
person: HARRV RICH AF-
FIL IATES, INC. 565

' Rahway Ave. Union. No
phorfecalls please.

CLERK- Part time, li to 5
PM; must be. self-starter,
bight and detail oriented, to
assist busy advertising
agency. Call Lynn 688-3700
between 9 and 11 AM for in-
terview.

CLERICAL- Union office,
full time. Mature In
d J j t L d O J j J t

COLLfi©_E_STUDBNTS
TOrners; part time after-
noons inside blndr.y work
and outside local delivery
with your economical car
for print shop; no ex-
perience necessary, occas-

ional ly must lift 70 pound
carton. Call 687-6000. -

dJjtLdOJjJ—t^tOi—*
secretary. Office ex-
perience preferred' will
train Inneeded procedures,
record keeping, figure ap-
titude, typing and filing.
(200. to start. Write, In-
clude phone to PO Box 2030
Union, New. Jersey 07083.

CHURCH

—M««™ • i rr iair union
computer firm ' has Im-
mediate entry level posi-
tion'available. Must be
alert and wlllino to learn.
Typingsklllsroqulrod. Call
Ms. Pugllo, 688-7823.

CHECK C A S H I N G
SERVICE- Looking for in-
dlvldu"'r experfencod In
eash.lrwj. vheeks.- Full or
part time. Good opportuni-
•y, good benefits. Call Mr.
M . 6 4 J - 2 2 S 6 . ••••*• • ' • ' •

CLERICAL
Varied work.'Good typist,
adding! machine, general

^office. Must be bright.
Knowledge of computer
helpful.- Fullilme; Must be
reliable and have good ap-
pearance, prefer Union
resident,. Good salary and
benefits. Call 944-8200, Mrs.

•"Emm for appointment, or
•apply 1050; Commerce
Avenue, Union.

HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED 1 -HELP WAN HELP WANTED
'AIL SALES

CLERICAL
TYPIST

- Busy advertising agency In
Union has Immediate full
time entry level opening.
Advertising experience
preferred but not essential.
Must-have-flpod-felephone"
personality •a.nd excellent
typing skills. Ideal for ex-
perienced person returning
to work foVce. Central loca-
tion, Parking. Pleasant
working conditions. Good
starting salary, call Vera'
at964-8B90. . : .

DRUG CLERK- Fuli or
part time Including three
nights and Sunday- morn-
ing. Some typing, please
call Nawrockl Pharmacy,
Unjon 688-8052.

. DRIVER

Large social service ageny
seeks' van driver for the
transporting of the han-
dicapped and elderly.
Rewarding, position. An ex-
cellent opportunity for a
seml:retlred person. Must
be familiar with the Union'
County •: area. Interested
candidate call 486-8300,
between 10 a.m.-3 p.m. for
jnterylew appointment.

DECORATING- Join the
exciting world of accessory
decorating. Training pro-
vided, flexible hours 964-
3677:

DRIVER- Part time, after-
noons, suitable for retiree.
Call 241-6900.

EXCELLENT INCOME-
For part time home
assembly Work. For Info,
call 504-641-8003 ExtrB383.

EXPERIENCED OFFICE
WORKER- Three to four
days per. week. Typing,
heavy phone contact, some
light bookkeeping prefer-
red.' Pleasant office and
congenial co workers.
Write- to:. Hlmber Con-
struction Corp. 2810 Morris
Ave. Union, N.J. 07083.

F U L L i '. ~ T I M E
SECRETARY- Diversified
duties for service bureau.
Send resume to P.O. Box
539, W. Caldwell, New
Jersey Q7007.

GAL/GUY FRIDAY

Aide to President of Sales
Engineering firm I Ac-
curate, rapid typist with
knowledge Qf bookkeeping
procedures. Must have
good phone manner and
ability to acdept respon-
sibility to solve problems.

—ExceJient-salar-yi-and^all—
benefits! Please reply In
confidence with, resume
and letter to P.O. Box 284,
Short Hills, New Jersey,
07078.

YOU CANT LOSE BY
TALKING IT OVER.

MAYBE THE GRASS
JSJGBEENEB_

GOVERNMENT JQBS-
Thousands of vacancies
tnust be filled Immediate-
ly. ,*17,634-to-$50,l 12. Call
7168426000, EXT. 34064.

INDOOR FLEA MARKET-
Sunday, April 8, 10-4 p.m.
Boys and Girls'Club, 1050
Jonnette Avenue, Union.
Dealers welcomed. $10.00
rental. Refreshments. For
Information call 687-2697.

JOBS OVERSEAS- Big
money fast.' $20,000 to
$50,000 plus per year. Call
1-716-&42-A000, Extension
21670.

OlTWOTHERSIDE
OF THE STREET.

II you hnvon't boon In by now. this moy bo your
last chdnco to (jot In on tho ground tloor ol Mr.
Good Buys and growwlthusl Wo're tho larQnst
building, supply warehouso retailor on tho oast
coast, npociallzlng In Iho Do Il-Yoursell market.-
And we're on tho mnvn'

Just a few positions
remain to be filled:

EXPERIENCED SALESPEOPLE &
~ "SALES TRAINEES

Full & Part Unto positions
• 2 full time Cashiers
• 2 kttchon Salesporedns
• ? bath SalesperaoiH "
• .' building Salespersons
• 3 mlffworit Salespersons
• 1 flnorlny Salesperson

Q.;.'iul> pd,rlrir:t;i. iMihiiatarile pricno nnd
^n<iwiodonahir.'. hcip'ut ompioyoos aro tho boala
of c>ur nur:'*or,s We're lookino for inlolliaont,
iioi^onahle and nner^etlr Individuals to itotf
our brantl-now (15,000 sq It. Union Incility.

LETS GET ACQUAINTED!
OUR RECRUITERS WILL BE

AT THE STORE: \
, Monday-Friday 10-9yy

nF-FBESHMENVs WILL BE SERVED
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

1089 Hudson St., Union NJ
(Turn right, across from Iho

Flng»Mp. Rt 22 Wi i t l
(201)688-8505

-Mr Good Buys ollors competitive, starting
salaries and outstanding benefits Including
paid honllh In3cirancn; profit snaring, bonus and
ponslon. plus oxcoilon! opponunitios tor caroor
growth. Make your move today! •

£(/r/.V Opportunity £mptoy»r

HEALTH/NUTRITION
Part Time or

Full Time
Flexible Hours

Do you Want a full-time in
come but can only word
part-time? Do you en|oi
working with people, bu
don't particularly like sell
ing? Do you enloy teachin
or training? if you can
answer yes to these ques-
tions,' you are a candidate
to the most extraordinary
and exciting opportunity of
the80's. Complete (raining
No experlence'neiJaed.. Cal
Nancy D'Alessan'dro 687
8281.

JOBS OVERSEAS- Big
money fast. $20,000 to
$50,000 plus per year. Cal.
1-216-453-3000, Extension
26024. • . • .

LEGAL
SECRETARY

Several positions available
In ma|or law firm. All re-
quire extellent typing, both
with ancM/ithout steno and

|-some w l t y p
Ing. Top salary and ex
cellent benefits:,

PACE SETTERS
No fee/no contract

227-6969

MAKE MONEY WORK-
ING AT HOME- Be flooded
with offers. Details-rush
stamped addressed
envelope to M & D Enter-
prise PO Box 884, Spr-
ingfield, New Jersey 07081.

MEDICAL OFFICE- Ap
proxlmately 30-hours per
week. 1 evening, no Satur
days. Receptlonlst/Typlst
knowledge of medical ter-
minology- a plus. Ex-
perience helpful but will
train the right person. Call
Kathy at 687-0102 9 to',4,
Monday thru Thursday.

MAKE MONEY- Working
at home. Be flooded with
offers. Details-rush
stamped, addressed
envelope TO: D.F. Enter-
prises, Department A, 146
vassar Avenue, Union
07083.

MATURE PERSON
Loc?| 10 to 3, one man of-
fice. Steno, typing, recor-
ding keeping. Send resume
to Classified Box 4866
Suburban Publishing, 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue.JUnlon
07083. .

MUNICIPAL
EMPLOYMENT

Deputy Tax Collector
Borough of. Mountainside.
Duties Include receiving
taxes from property
owners,, maintaining ac-
counts, preparing reports,
cooperating with auditors,
assessment of Interest,
compliance with Laws. Ex-
perience and certificate
preferred, but not re-
quired. Send resume by
March 5, 1984 to James L.
Roberts;—Atfminlstrator;
1.385 Rt. 22. Mountainside,
NJ 07092. EQUAL OPPOR-
TUNITY EMPLOYER.

RN's and LPN's 3-11-ahdhU J Shifts
JOHN E. RUNNELLS HOSPITAL OF UNION COUNTY

BERKELEY HEIGHTS, N.J. 07922
343 Bed JCAH Accredited Hospital located in beautiful suburban setting where <i

-cnrlngTjRiTrWorks wilTTirTa therapeutic corr.nunlty in a team approach for quality
nursing... - • . -•

NEW PAY SCALE —
RN's with license $18,000, per annum Additional salary based on Education
and Experience - FuHTImeand Part Tirveopenings...

LPN s - Full Time Openings...

EXCELLENT BENEFITS
Paid Orientation Prescription Plan
Overtime Pay Medicallnsurance
Annual Medical Exam Tuition Reimbursement
State Pension 14 Paid Holidays
Tax Sheltered Annuity Sick Leave Pay
Free Parking Paid Vacation
Shift Differentials ' 3 Personal Business Days

' Dental Plan •

Contact the Personnel Department 322 7240: Ext. 355 lor applications ana appoint
ments (or interviews.

An equal opportunity en plover

PART TIME- Work fro,,
horne telephone- program
Average $4.00 to $8.00 c
more per hour. ' Flexlbl
hoyrs. Be your own bos
Call 8621828 or 688-0810

PART TIME- We_sp0nso
and train you for a careo
In Real Estate Associatlo
Display of Homes. Realtor
272-7777.

PROCESS I M A I L A,
HOME- $75.00 per hun
dredl No experience. Par
or full time. Start Im
mediately. Details-sen
self-addressed stampe.
envelope to C.R.I. 5035
P.O. Box 3149, Stuart, F
33495.

PART TIME
For t a i n office In Union. 1 to s PM
good typing-skills and figure app-
tltudo required. • Pleasant working
conditions In small office. Gooc
salary: Call Mr. Thompson, 964-4700.

PART T I M E - Office
worker. Must be experlcnc
ed.. Typing, bookkeeping,
etc. Call 376-5000, 8:30 to
4;30, Monday to Friday.

PART TIME
RECEPTIONIST/

SECRETARY
Good phone mannor. typing re-
quired. Must have previous workln
OKperlence. Hours are: 10 to 2 P M , .
days a week. Call after 1 PM to con
tact Cindy Harrison at (W2-1010.

PART T I M E - Clerk/
Cashier, 7-11 1361 Stuyve
sant Ave. Onion, 3 to 11 PM
or 11 PM to 7 AM. Must
have register experience
Apply within. •:

OFFICE
PART TIME

imall manufacturing firm
seeks part time person in
lur busy office. Billing,
Ight typing, other general
:lerlcal dutlos. Newark
jcatlon near airport, very
:onvenleht to routes 22, 1
ind ?, off-stroot parking,
•lours Monday to Friday,
0 a,m. to 2 p.m. Casual at-
rtosphere. Sonrte. office ex-
lorlcnce, .referred. Write
ar an appointment, P.O.
.ox 2566, Newark, New
-irsey07114.

PART TIME- Office help.
Approximately 20 Hours
per week. Key punch ex-
perlenco helpful plus
miscellaneous office pro

, cedures. Call Linda, 686
12600.

Part Time Position

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST ^

Olagnostlo. Lab/Teaching. Program
seeking person with oood verbal
skills, typing, filing and ability to In
teract with students and patients.
Call Ms. Connor, 851 5150.

PART T I M E - Avon
Number One Beauty Com-
pany offers two ways to
make money. Union, Cran-
ford, Kenllworth, and
R6.S0II0 Park. 964-6358 and
687-0853.-

PERMANENT- Part time
Stock and off Ice help. Flexi-
ble hours. Ideal for high
school or college students.

, Call BED 'N BATH 379-
11520, Mr. Harvan

PARTTIME
Messenger/Clerk

t AM to 9 AM Monday thru Friday
Person to work In Newark Oil Ice tak
Ing phone mosssges and making one
delivery to Union, N.J. area. Pormo
nont position. 14.00 hourly to star
plus car allowance. Ralso In Hire,
months. Write to Mr. Jefferson, P.O
Dox 148 Newark; N.J. 07101, lelllni,
about yoursolf and listing vehicle
year.

PARTTIME
CLERK TYPIST

Monday thru Friday. Good typing
skills for office In Konilworth. Ploa
sant working conditions. Call Mr
Horkstroter 245-0110.

R E C E P T I O N I S T / -
SECRETARY- Full time
days for busy office, must
type. Call 241-6900.

REAL ESTATE SALES
HELP WANTED- Needed 2
or. 3 dynamic people. We
have to many leads to han-
dle. We will train. Be part
of a great team. Call for a
confidential Interview. Ask
for Mr. Lapldes, 762-5500.

RECEPTIONIST
Receptionist needed. At-
tractive modern office
located in Union near
parkway. We seek aperson
who en|oys dealing with the
public, can type 45 W.P.M.
accurately, Is good with
figures and can handle con-
fidential Information. Part
time, 9 to 2:30, 5 days per
week. Good opportunity for
homemaker with school
ago children. References
required. Call 964-8500 for
appointment.

RECEPTIONIST- Diver-
sified duties Including
answering phone, light typ-
ing, distribution of mall
and banking. Pleasant of-
fice in Union. Call 688-5454.

REAL ESTATE ' SALES—
Residential department.
Flexible schedule with one
>f New Jersey's "leading
•oaltors: BROUNELL 8,
<RAMER, 1435 Morris
\vonue. Union, 686-1800.

SEAL ESTATE. SALES-
Opportunity of a life time
with one of New Jersey's
leading realtorsl For ovflr
34 years our people are
imong the, top earners.
3ROUNELL 8, KRAMER,
1435 Morris Avenue, Union,
686-1800.

SECRETARY
We havo an Immediate,
opening for a bright and
inergetic Individual. Must
tavc good typing and steno
skills. New office located in
iprlngfield. Free on site
larking. Good benefits,
;ompany paid. Call for In-
terview, 564-8600.

SECRETARY
BOOKKEEPER

Permanent part time, 2 to 3
mornings per week. 763-
1822.

SALES
Join a recoonlxod leader and an ox
porlonccd loam for EYE LAD'S
CONCEPT.

Wo have exciting caroor oppor
tunltlos (or F/T 8. P/T salespeople Ih
our Sprlngf iold store.

Wo olfor good lalary, liberal
benefits and a professional environ
mont. Call for Interview appoint-

376-7903
SECRETARY: Dictaphone
experienced. Good spell-
ing. No steno. Diversified
duties. Phone Ronnl, 375-
•6000. ^~
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SECRETARY
RECEPTIONIST

Position available for
bright, hardworking and
reliable Individual for fast
growing computer com-
pany In'Union. Pleasant
telephone manners and
typing skills of approx-
imately 60 WPM a must.
Steno preferable-Medical
benefits included. Salary
$175. per week. Please rep-
ly to Classified Box 4B63,
Suburban Publishing 1291
StuyveSant Ave. Union,
07083.

SECRETARY- With ex
cellent typing, dictaphone
and steno skills for medium
sized law firm In Union.
Call 688-5454.

S E R V I C E S T A T I O N
MANAGERS- Positions
available.at various loca-
tions, experience prefered.
Interviews from 10 AM un'
til 3 PM. Friday, February
24, at POWER TEST loca-.
tlon 196 Ross Place, ••
Westfleld, N:J.

STOCK SALES
Mechanically Inclined in-
dividual needed for swim-
ming pool filter depart-
ment . High school
ihemlstry and sales ex-
lerience beneficial. Apply
In person.

HARROWS
2485 ROUTE 22

UNION, N.J.

TRAINEE
«r» " " k i n g an Indlv to work In

Jr Optical Laboratory, willing to
aln a caroor mlndetf-lndlv or Ihe
iporiunllv to learn tho labrlcallon
eveglassos. Must havo I yr solid
nploymont and oood releronccv
(rdcVQ call;

376-7903
EYELAB, lUC.

r5Rt22E Springfield
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ForunionCountyCfassilied call: 686-7700-

Reaching over 70,000 readers In the/union Leader, Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo;
Kenllworth Leader,-The spectator in Roselle a Roselie Park and the Linden Leader. / _

ACCOUNTING 6 >MASONRY 6 CLEAN UP SERVICE 6 INSURANCE 6 MASONRY 6 PAINTING

o HELP WANTED I FLEA MARKETS 3' FOR SALE

Z
o

TELEMARKETING
SALES PERSON

Part Time

= TELLER
Q • part"" rrm.er posit ion"
„ available, fringe benefts.
• -<Call the Union Center Na

-tlon<5l Brink, 688-9500 oxt.
241E/O/E.
For home Sales lubricant
distributor, • developing
sales leads for sales
department. Must have
telephone sales experience.
Approximately 4-hours pur
day. _L_eads supplied. 376
4300.9 to 5 weekdays.

WAITRESS/WAITERS'-
COCKTAIL WAITRESS-.
Apply In person. Must be
experienced. COSTA DEL
SOL, 2443 Vauxhall Road,
Union. .

WANTED- Medica l
Receptionist/Secretary.
Experience desirable;
Knowledge of typing
Mature.'A smile in your

. voice and a smile on your
face a must. 4'a day/week,
including Saturday a.m.
Write Classified Box 4864,
Suburban Publishing, 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union.
New Jersey 07083.

LOST AND FOUND 2

Lost A Found ads will run
for two weeks FREE as a

. service to residents in our 9
Communities.

LOST-Vicinity of Vauxhall
Library February 14, Male
Cockapoo, gray and black,
answers to Pepper, wear-
ing collar and Union
license. Reward. Call 688-
9148.

LOST- GRAY- Curley
Haired Female dog, with

-beard, white chest and
paws, no/tali; Clipped like
Schnauzer. Medium sized.
Reward. 889-6988 or 754-
132 '

UNION-lost tan and white
mostl/ beagle. Lost several
days ago. Wears tan studd-
ed collar with ID (Pum-
pkin) Please Call 964-9304. .

PERSONALS 2

MIRACLE OF
ST.JUDE

OHol.y St. Jude, Apostle
and Martyr, great in virtue
and rich In miracles,, near
Kinsman of Jesus Chris',
faithful .Intercessor of -jll
who Invoke your special
patronage In time of need
to you Ihave recourse • rom
the depth of my heart ant
humbly beg to whom '3od
has given great powe' to
come, to my assistance-.
Help me In my presont
urgent petition, in return I.
promise to make your
name known and call you to
be Invoked. Say three, Cur
Fathers, 3 Hall.Marys, and
Glorias, Publication must
be promised. Si. Judo pray
for us, all who Invoke your
aid. Amen. This novlnnhas
never been known to fall.
This novena must be said
for 9 eonsee, days. I have
had my request granted.

AGIGANTIC
.FLEAMARKET

Union High parking lot,
2369 Morris Avenue Union.
Sunday April 29 Bnal Brith
$15. Dealers Ca.l 686-7903.

BIG INDOOR FLEA
M A R K E T - Rosolle
Catholic High School,
Rarltan Road Saturday,
March 3, 9-5. Call 245-2350.

F L E A MARKET
DEALERS WANTED-
Hamilton School P.T.A.
Union, Saturday April 7th.
Rain date Sunday April 8th.
Union High School parking
lot, Morris Ave, Union.'
Space $12.00, Call evenings
964-6518 or 687-7302 or 964-
3878,

FOR SALE 3

BEDROOM- Pecan Provin-
cial queen/full headboard ,
a. frame, triple, dresser
with mirror, 2 night stands,'
good condition. 964-6869.

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Gethhesmane Gardens,
Mausoleums. Office: 1500
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

• 688-4300

CONCERT TICKETS

1 - Y e s '
• Adam Ant

.•DuranDuran
• VanHalen

• N.Y.Randers
'•Llberachl
• Pretenders
• Billy Joel

' 851-2880
(Ma|or Credit

Cards Accepted)

CEMETERY PLOTS
. ESTATE SALE

8 Graves (2 Units;
Hollywood Memorial Park
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union
$175. each, will divide. Call
232-4743.

CONTENTS OF HOME-
1400 North Stiles Street
Linden, Friday, Saturday,
Sunday. February .24., 25,
26. 11 AM to 4 PM,. Ham-
mond organ, number 182
with speaker, furnlature,
china, drapes, sheers',
books, clothes, odds ' ends,
and much, much, more.

CONTEMPORARY GOLD
SOFA And chairs. Chrome
and glass tables, lamps and
dinette set, Call 851-9065.

DINING ROOM SET- 7
piece, light wood. Very
good condition Call 686-9054
After 2 pm.

EDGE CUTTER- &• Lawn
mower for sale. Cash and
carry. 687-1389, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. .

FISHING TACKLE- Rods,
reels, lures, fresh and salt
water. Call 684-7787 after. 6
PM. Monday to Thursday
only,

FOR S A L E - BEN
FRANKLIN PfREPLACE,
FREE STANDING OR
CAN BE USED AS IN-
SERT. BEST OFFER. 688-
3 5 3 5 , - • • „ • • '

3 WANTED T O W 3 INSTRUCTIONS INSTRUCTIONS • . & .

HOUSE SALE- Mdving to
Florida, fantastic buys.
Something for everyone.
Desk, color and black and
white TV, celling light fan,,
chrome and Wooden
rockers, end tables, lamps,
records, toys, • pictures,
clothes, brlc-a-brac. 103
P lymou th - . ave . ,
Maplewood.- Friday and
Saturday 10 to 4 (off Pro-
spect Street.) •••

LIVING RM- Italian Pro-
vincial, 1 couch, 2 love
seats, 2 end tables, 1 coffee
table (marble tpps)^? Stlf-
fel lamps. GE refrigerator
20 cubic foot. RC/V upright,
hand wind vlctrola. 374-
6523.

MINK COAT- Black cross,
designer style, size 10.
Beauti ful condit ion.
Original cost, $1800. Must
sell, $400. 687-8843, after 5
p.m. .

PIANO- /Kranlch Bach,
small upright. Excellent
condition. SI,300. Best of-
fer. 687/6864.

SOFA- Black velvet, loo In-
ches,-2 black.Italian Inr'
ported cocktail tables with
glass tops, lamp table; with
Inside light, 19 inch black
8. white TV with stand. By
appointment only, 376-4151.
No checks. Must sacrifice,
will sell reasonable.

TWO GRAVES- Double in-
ternment, $225100 each.
Moving. Must sel l .
Hollywpod Memoria l
Cemetery, Union, New
Jersey. Call 376-1315.'

WEDDING GOWN-
•erfect condition, white,

princess long sleeve,
sculptured, neek and back,
some beading, includes
crown veil. Asking $600. or
best offer. Call 688-0330 of
"'560335. Ask for Mlchele. .

GARAGE SALE 3

HOUSE SALES
CONDUCTED

For a free consultation
to sell, full or

partial contents of
your home or apartment

" CALL .
LIZ VANCE

687-3365 • •

WANTED TO BUY . ;

A a P PAPER STOCK,
I N C . - . R E C Y C L I N G
PLAN.T. 48v54-SOU-T-H^0th
STREET IRVl.NGTON,
NEW JERSEY 07111. PUT
CASH I N Y O U R
POCKETII! BUYER OF
S C R , A P .
NEWSPAPERS,..70' PER
100 LBS. GLASS BOT-
TLES...$l,00PER100LBS.
ALUMINUM CANS...2V
PER LB.c, RAGS...M.0O
PER 100 LBS; . B A T -
TERIES* CARDBOARD! •
LEAD • OLD ALUMINUM
• COPPER • BRASS •
CAST I RON.. (Price Sub-
iect -To Change) 201-374-
1750. • ' • .'<>

ANY LIONEL, FLYER,
'. IVESANDOTHER

TRAINS
. Top prices bald.

635-2058
334-8709

• • • • / • B O O K S
•We Buy and Sell Books"
321'PARKAVE., PLFD.

' / . . . , PL4-3900

~ < BUYING
OLDER FURNITURE
Glass • China* Dolls

BEST PRICES
PAID

Estate Sales
Conducted.

Contents Purchased
Call Ul 687-3365

ELECTRIC >
TYPEWRITER

WANTED
* With correction feature

Good condition .
. Under $100.

. Call after 5 PM
821-5729

Orig. Rocyclers Scrap . • •
Metal

MAXWEINSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2426 Morris Ave-, Union

Dally 8-5 Sat,
8:30-12 686-8236

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANDTAPESTERY
• Bought for cash

837-008C

OLD CLOCKS &
POCKET WATCHES

Highest 'cash paid, also
parts. Union, 964-1224.

T.V. SETS WANTED^
Working or not. Color por-
tables only. Days call 753-
7333," eves., 464-7496. Cash
paid. .

Wanted For Cash '
OLD BOOKS & STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTipUES

Private BUyer-224-6205 .

(WANTEDTO BUY
Fur coats, Jackets, stoles.
Also hand - crocheted
tablecloths, bedspreads,
dollies.. Reasonably priced,
35.1-4308, 351-9042 Or 241:
1760.

INSTRUCTIONS^---—: ~5

GUITAR LESSONS- At
Linden Music Studio.
Reasonable monthly rates/
Call Justin at 486-3701 or
862-2765. '

LEARN

WANG
Word Processing
Call formprelhto.

351-5434
ORD-PROCESSINGn—

SECRETARIALSCHOOL
Day, evening or Sajurday
Classes. Approved New
Jersey Department of
Education.

~ PIANO ond ~
ORGAN LESSONS

Irt YouTHBme ;

Or Mine
Ih theory and harmony.
Popular, law and~classlcal
music for beginners and
adults'; ' i -.. ' •
BARRY HSCHT 763-S478

PRIVATE .
INSTRUCTIONS •

ON GUITAR
professional musician will
bring-out your itiyslcal
ability; Beginners and ad-
vanced students;' Car
Steve, 686-2851,

ENROLL NOW!
ENROLL FOR MARCH SAT. CLASSES

COURSE

COMPUtEl PftOOAMMINO
SYSt lMSl l . -

W«dPt««iing .

Dolofnhy/Kfypunih

Dalo Promilng Equipnwnl
. Ripalr (EUclranki)'

5««»((>ri<.l Training

UNGTH TUITION*

25we»kt $2506
3 wMk i $550
I O W M I I I . $750

• . ' > ' •

ZBWMIO $2500
21 woeki $1500

•Bookt extra.
Other courses Available:.-

• Computer Operation' •
• Typlng/Steno -
• Accounting/Bookkeeping

TUITION LOANS AVAILABLE
Wwkly Payment Plant Monthly Piymonl Plant

" : Deferred Piymont Plans - ,

SCHOOL OF DATA PROGRAMMING
- 4 * ^ • hiiviiiipm^vvw

. . • : ; 3 Convenient Location!
UNION EDISON RED BANK

'; JWMJ.1-1441" 494-54S0 "y4ito800v

. . • ; COUPON • "

I am lnt««t«d in Muivlng « FREE School Catalog

ADDRESS ..-.

CITY . : . . . . . . . . . . . .

STATE. 1\P........

TELEPHONE.

PRIVATE . VOICE
INSTRUCTION- • Music
theory and ear training.
Learn-from a sensitive
teacher In a relaxed profes-
sional atmosphere. Call
4 8 6 - 4 7 0 9 . • • • . . . . .

REAL ESTATE "
Instruction at New Jersey
Realty Institute. No charge
to observe class. Call;

' 272-7777

SERVICES OFFERED

BOOKKEEPING AND OF-
FICE WORK- Done at
home, thirty . years- ex-
perience. P|cK. up and
delivery,-reasonableT^CBir
after 6 PM, 964-7116.

- COMPUTERIZED .
As t ro l oo i ca l . and
Blorhythm Charts. Most
advanced complete and ac-
curate. Send $15.00 with

Software, P.O.
Roselle Park, 07204,

CATERINS
'With A

Touch".
.Continental
Iner Special

S7.95' Per/Person. Soup-
Bread-Butter-Roast Beef
Or Roast Pork (Fresh
Haml. Masked Potatoes,
Green ..Beans Or Peas &
Parrots. 'Coffee.. Tea
Pastries or Caker-Try; Usl
CallSlg37«SS47. . . .

SERVICES OFFERED

D A Y ' S A T T I C - -475
Chestnut Street, Union,
N.J. 07083. 487-9339. Yarns,
Kits and Gift Items.

RESUMES- Miscellaneous
typing.. Reasonable rates.
Call37«'1049|—•-••-—--:--.-

T U R N I N G .-_;_ POINT
SINGLE-S- PRIVATE
CLUB. The Intelligent
alternative for selective
singles. Joln.now and get 3
MONTHS FREEl (201)
467-9780. Mary Shaw-
Director. • .

ACCOUNTING 6

A BETTER . ..
ACCOUNTANT

pft6rs~7Scc6unTlng, book-
keeping and.,tax- services
for all boitfiesses and.In-
dividuals^ Free Initial con-
sultatlon. Call 325-6425.

CARMEL T. JORDAN-
R-ublic A c c o u n t a n t ,
COMPLETE-accountlng
services for Individuals,
Small Businesses Corpora-
tions and Partnerships, in-
come Tax Preparation.
Federal & State. 2816 Mor-
ris Av<fc)Union, N.J. 686-
4100. ''•"" . •

DbN'T OVERPAY YOUR
INCOME TAX- Let
"dataphlle" prepare your
1983: Tax Returns.- Free
review of 1982 Roturnwlth
1983 income T^x, other _ -
ComputerrFlnanclal and
Accounting, services
available. 376-9083. - ••.--.

O -E O R E —
ACCOUNTANT- Over four-
teen years experience to do
bustnessajqcount]nBJ«ork.
Computerized /-general
ledger," Inventor/, account
analysis quarterly tax
returns, f inanc ia l
statements, etc.
REASONABLE RATES-
CALL M. MAI LLOUX, 379-
9 4 8 7 . . - . • • • •

LONGO&
MMN

CERTIPIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

Small business accounting
and tax .services. General
ledger, payroll reports and
income taxes prepared at
reasonable rates L_

851-0152
CARPETS . 6

CLEAN rNcTTEXM
Have your home or apart-
ment cleaned by .us. We
supply, pur own equipment
and we come wi th
references. Call us today.
375;453fl or 372-1954 after
':30 PM. Free Estimates.

FLOOR COVERING AND
CARPETS- Repaired and
Installed. New and Used.
Call Pat 862-5424.

CARPET
REPAIRS

Restretches, Steps, Relays,
Cleaning. NEW CARPET
SALES INSURANCE
CLAIMS.- LOW PRICES.
FREr ESTIMATES. PER-
SONAL SERVICE. THE
CARPET DOCTOR. 388-
2354 evenings.

CARPENTRY 6

BELLIS CONSTRUCTION
All Type Of Carpentry
Work Done, ADDITIONS •
DORMERS • DECKS
ROOFING AND SIDING.
No Job Too Small, Free
Estimate. Fully Insured.
Ask For Mike: 688-46*35.

G.GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs, remodel
Ing, kitchen, porphes,
enclosures, cellars, attics.
Fully insured, estimates
given 688-2984. Small jobs.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL- We do repairs
build anything from
shelves, / to home Im
provements. Large 8. small
lobs. 944-8364or 964-3575.

JOE DOMAN- 684-3824.
A C T E R A T I O N S / -
REPAIRS. New or Enlarg:
ed. CLOSETS/CABINETS.
Customized TABLES/-
STORAGE A R E A S ,
F O R M I C A / W O O D ,
P A N E L L I N G /
S, H E-E X R O C K
WINDOWS/DOORS.

CARPET CLEANING-
F£EE • Scotchgard with
every Carpet cleaning. Call
Day or Night. 763-5091.
Homes & Offices. Masna
Maintenance. "Gold Seal"
Carpet Cleaning. Free
estimates!

CHRISTINE'S
ELECTROLYSIS

Medica l ly approved
method of permanent hair
removal. 1st treatment Vi
price.-Free consultation.
Reasonable rates. 245-7467.

FENCIS e

CEILINGS

The Latest Look
-In-Acousutlcal —

Appearanco
Sprayod textures ceilings.
Choice, of modlum or
coarse aggregate textures,
glitter .affect available.
Dries to a crisp, handsome
f in ish. No paint ing
necessary.' Conseals minoi
flaws and cracks In plaster
ceilings at very low prices
Commercial/residential
Ful ly Insured. Fre
estimate.

Call: 3B2-7894

CLEAN UP SERVICE

CLEANING SERVICES
C & C CLEANING SER
V I C E . General House
cleaning. Offices & Stores,

. ' Pl loorwaxlng, carpets
•->. ovens, windows & wal

cleaning. - 753-594<

RSrW- ^CHESTERTILE
COMPANY

Complete Remodeling,
Bathrooms.. .Kitchens. ..Ce-
ramic Tile.

353-6961
ELECTROLYSIS

FENCE SALE
69' SQ. FT.

Green vinyl chain link In-
stalled.' Gates and ter-
minals sale price.

BILTRITE FENCE
635-6565 or 826-0010

FINANCIAL 6

MONEY! MONEYI- If you
have equity, we have cash
for all your needs. Home
Improvements. Debt Con;

so lu t ion . New Car, Etc.
Credit &, income problems
understood. Low rates-15
years to pay. PARKWAY
MORTGAGE, 3421616, 9
a.rn. to9p.m.

FIREWOOD 6

FIREWOOD
Split-Seasoned, ready to
burn. HARDWOODS,
GUARANTEED. Ful l
Cord I Call 322-5331 or 636-
0278.

FURNITURE REPAIRS

DAMIANO FURNITURE
8, PIANO REFINISHING-
Expert refinlshlng at
reasonable prices. • Hand
Sklpped-No Dipping • Free
estimates, pickup and
delivery • Repairs and
restoration of all furniture
and antiques • Pianos,
repaired, bought and sold.
786-5449, Day or Eyes, 7
Days.

GARAGE DOORS 6

"GENESIS"
CARPENTRY & PAIN
TING, INTERIOR 8. EX-
TERIOR. Complete home
general repair services. /

BASEMENTS'ATTICS
REMODELING
Free Estimate / ••

351-9212 /'

MAKE OLD CEILINGS
NEW /

•SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDED '
PLASTER

• PATCHING
Days 824-7600

After 5 P.M. 687-4163

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Bathrooms
• Redwood Decks

• Aluminum Siding
• Roofing
• Dormers

• All Carpentry Work
964-7112

R & T PUGLIESE
BUILDING

CONTRACTORS
RESIDENTIAL

8. COMMERCIAL
ADDITIONS,

ALTERATIONS
(WE WILL ASSIST IN
DESIGN PROJECTS)

INSURED

272-8865
TOWN & COUNTRY

CONTRACTORS
15 years experience. Inex-
pensive. We perform most
home, improvement
proiects-Palntlng, plumb-
ing, electrical, also odd
|obs such as ceiling fans,
Trac lighting, insulation
prolects, hot water
leaters, furnaces. Free
sstimate. Call 688-5885.

INCOME TAX RETURN

GARAGE DOORS In-
stalled, garage extensions,
repairs 8< service, electric
operators & radio controls.
STEVEN'S OVERHEAD.
DOOR, 241-0749. ,

NEW OVERHEAD
DOORS- AND
OPERATORS IN-
STALLED. Residential
repairs. Call after 6, 467-
5414, ask for Tony.

HEATING 6

GEOJAEKELINC.
Affiliates:
R.W.GUEMPEL
FALTERMEIER FUEL
OIL
APOLLO FUEL OIL CO.

•'. ' 515LEHIGH
AVENUE, UNION

• N.J I 07083 .
Tel. (201)6870900

i-K KEROSENE $1.40.
FUEL OIL — CALL FOR
•PRICE

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 6

BOB & JEFF
STAWSKI

Custom home alternation,
Interior and exterior. Com-
plete carpentry service.

2410045

CARPENTER •
CONTRACTOR- All phases
of Home Remodeling,
Alterations-Kitchens-Bath,
General Carpen t ry ,
Cabinet & Formica Work.
R.Helnze 686-7924

CPAONCALL
No More Long Lines

And High Prices
Have your Federal and
State Returns In the conve-
nience of your own home at
reasonable rates.

Senior Citizen
Discounts

Call Leonard
Llotta CPA
early for

appointments
9&4-173B

ECONOMY T A X
SERVICE- • 16 YEARS
EXPERIENCE' Prepared
in the convenience of your
home. FROM $10.00. Call
ANDREW MANNO: 6B7-
6060 FOR APPOINT-
MENT.

INCOME TAX
RETURNS

Federal S. State, prepared
In your home or mine.

Call Elmer V. Zelko
6860058

H A V E YOUR T A X
RETURNS PREPARED
BY* A CPA. RICHARD
DREHERC.P.A. 2451305.

PROFESSIONAL IN -
COME T A X
P R E P A R A T I O N - IN
YOUR HOME- 687-2480.

INSULATION

SAVE »- Insulate. Now
Before You Waste Monoy
On Excess Heating Cost
Call for Froo Estimate
HEAT CONTROL, EST
1951.753-7911,272-7272. . .

Got Insurance
Problems?
Let Us Help '

You Solve Them
ALLTYPES OF

INSURANCE •-•
SAVEONTRUCK,

AUTO, LIFE,
HOMEOWNERS

SiALLCOMM'LLINES
INCOME TAX SERVICE
INSURANCE AGENCY

TANGQiEEDOR
• DIAL

B62:7499,862-3545
"Michael A. Tango"
"Walter P. Fodor"
530 S. WOOD AVE.
LINDEN EST. 1907

ALL MASONRY- Stops,
sidewalks, waterproofing.
Self employed. Insured. We
also do.community grants.
A. ZAPPUCLO & SON, 6B7-
6476,372-4079.

MOVING (STORAGE ^

IEWELERS

NEW JERSEY
iNEWYORK
•ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAODINAIRE
MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL ORDERS
OFFICIAL G.I.A.

IMPORTER
APPRAISER

SKI SETTING CO.
905 Mountain Ave.

Springfield, New Jersey
686-7434-5
or 376-8880

KITCHEN CABINETS

AMERICAN RED BALL
Local 81 worldwide movers.
Red Carpet service to
FLORIDA. Agent
UNIVERSITY Van Lines.
376-2070. 1601 W. Edgar
Road, Linden. PC 00102. •

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct From Factory
and Save.

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 Springfield

379-6070

DON'S
Moving and Storage

. (The Recommended
Mover)

OUR 25th YEAR
PC 00019

UNION 687-0035
375 Roseland Place

PAUL'S
M8.MMOVERS

" formerly of
Yale Ave., Hillside

LOCAL 8. LONG
DISTANCE MOVING

PM 00177

688-7768

1925 Vauxhall Rd.
Union

RITTENHOUSE
MOVING

2 men In a truck. Prompt,
courteous Service.
241-9791 PM00112
105 W. Westfield.. Ave.
Roselle Park.

JOHN SCOTT- CUSTOM^
COVERINGS. Interior/
E x t e r i o r P a i n t i n g ,
Paperhanglrig, Line Strip-
Ing and parking lot
specialist. Fully Insured.
ROSELLE .PARK. Line
Striping and Parking Lot
Specialist. 241-7405.

K. SCHREIHOFER- Pain
tlnglnterlor,exterior. Free
estimates, Insured. 6B7
9268, 687-3713, eves,
weekends.

NEWYEAR'S
SPECIAL

Interior painting. Also
sheetrocking, waterproof
ing basements and panel
Ing. Very neat and clean. L.
Ferdinand! 8. SONS, 964-
7359. '

PAINTING BY
ANTHONY

Boniamin Moore
Paints

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR

All Work
Guaranteed

Insured 686-6990

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold and istalled . Old
cabinets and countertops
resurfaced with formica.

486-0777

KITCHENS
Counter tops

Formica facing
Now kitchens

Reas. Prices-Free Est.
Bob Costello, 24 hrs. 245
5 0 6 0 ' '• ' •

SHORTLINE MOVERS
Packing S. Storage.
Specialists in piano 8< ap-
pliance, moving. 24 hour
service. 486-7267. Lie. 450.

ODD JOBS " 6

PAINTING BY First class
tradesman. Home or com-
mercial. Advice on your
home painting problems. 30
years experience in the
trade. Phone Nick. 245-
4835, Artytimer-

BERBERICK&SON
Exper t MOVING 8.
STORAGE at low cost.
Residential, Commerical.
Shore Trips. Local 8. Long
Distance. No iob to small.
561-2013. Lie. 00210.

LANDSCAPING 6

FOR FINER Grounds
maintenance and chemical
lawn programs call: AN-
TONE LANDSCAPE COM-
PANY, 273-7243. Serving
commercial and residen-
tial accounts.

LIMOSINE SERVICE 6

Blascmart Limousine
Service

Airports. Hotels. Mot&ls
residential

Executive Serlve. N.Y.C.
Trips

Group rates to
Travel Agn.
(201)673-6689

I CC LIMOUSINE
• Your reliable partner and
ideal choice for business
and pleasure. To travel at
ease. For Reservations 8.

; Estimates Call: "
201-624-5200

MAINTENANCE " 6

R & H JANITORIAL
MAINTENANCE CO.-
Quallty Work. Reasonable
Rates. Office-Buildings-
S t o r e s - E t c . ' Free
Estlmatos. Call 687-3075 PO
Box 680 Union NJ 07083.

HOME HANDY MAN
Painting, paperhanging,
carpentry 8. odd iobs,
clean-ups. No job too small.
964-8809. ,

ODD JOBS
Electrical work. Ceiling
fans hung. A/C lines, plum-
bing, ' painting, Etc. Call
964:6045 or 687-5529.

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood 8.
metals t'afcen away. Attics,
basements 8. garages
cleaned Reasonable rates.

325-2713

PAINTING 6

DAILY SPECIALS
1 family house interior or
exterior, $375; 4 family,
S575 and up. Also trim win
dows and doors, scaffold
work, carpentry, very
reasonab le . Rooms,
hallways, $35 and up. Free
estimates, fully . insured.
374-5436-761-5511.

EXPERT
PAPERHANGING

• INTERIOR PAINTING •
P A N E L I N G • LOW
RATES. Free Estimates.
Insured. CALL ANYTIME
375-2264.

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, paperhanging,
plaster-Ing Inside 8. out.
Free estimates. 687-7172.

WILLIAM E. BAUER- Pro '
(esslonal Painting, Interior
& Exterior, Paperhanging,
Home 8. Offices, Insured.
Let us paint the top ' 2 ol
your home safely. You do
the bottom.
UNION 944-4942

PHOTOGRAPHY 6

BRIDES TO BE!!!
WEDDINGS ARE

OUR SPECIALTY...^
We would like to cover your
complete wedding day with
memorable photos " a t .
prices you can afford.

WMHOHNER
STUDIOS
3811153

PIANOS & ORGANS 6

PRASA PIANO
SERVICE

• Piano 8, ' usicai in
strument Teen 'Citin • Pro-
fessional Tuninj 8. Repairs
• pianos 8. Instruments
I- iught8, Sold.

Peter C. Pras^
923-1943

PIAN.0 TUNING- Repair
ing, restoring. Used pianos,
bought, sold and rented.
Quality work, weekend and
evening appointments.
Richard Ziss 694 '237.

PLUMBING & HEATING

MASONRY 6

MASONRY
Steps, sidewa-lks, all
masonry. 25 years ox-
perlence. Quality work.
Reasonable prices.
FULLY INSURED, 379-
9099;

M. DEUTSCH
SPRINGFIELD

J. CASCIO PLUMBING &
HEATING- Licensed
Plumber. Commercial •
Residential • Industna.
241-0831. 400 Seaton Avo
Roselle Park, (2-1 hour ser
vice).

INTERIOR S, EXTERIOR
Painting. Leaders &• Gut-
ters. Free estimates. In
sured. Stephen Deo. 233-
3561.

Las PLUMBING
& HEATING

Service-Specializing in
small iobs, water heatrs,
bathrooms, repairs, etc.
376-8742. (Lie. No.354)

INTERIOR* EXTERIOR
Painting, leaders 8. gut-
ters. Free estimates. In-
suroct. 686-7983 or 753 7939.
J. Giannlnl.

J.JAMNIK-FREEEST.
Painting-Decorating

8. Paperhanglng-I.nt.-Ext.
UNION 687-6288

LOUIS A L L E N -
PLUMBING 8. HEATING-
ALL Plumbing & Heating
Services. Licenses no. 2907.
352-6204, If no answer call
965-0208 81 leave message.

NEEDAPLUMBER?
L all.GERARD, no job too
.mail. Visa 8, Master

Charge. 232-3287. License
No. 4866.
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RICHARD A. JONES-
COMPLETE PLUMBING
8. HEATING. 24 Hour
Emergency Service. 245-
7815. Liemort859.

ROOFING i SIDING 6
G&G ROOFING CO.

Shingles, Hot roofs,
repairs, gutters, leaders,
also painting. Licensed, in-
sured. Free Estimates. 373
9S78.

MIKECIASULLI
ROOFING

Highest Quality Work
Lowest Possible Price

• - 'REPAIRS'RE-
ROOFING
• LEADERS'" GUTTERS

Tear olfs our specialty
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

654-4446

U N I F I E D
CONSTRUCTION- Com
plete home alterations.
Custom painting and
paperhanging. ROOFING,
LEADERS, GUTTERS,
and RAINWEAR. Rich
Margolin, 687-8105.

WILLIAM H.VEIT
Roofing — Seamless Gut-
ters. Free Estimates. Own
work. Insured. Since 1932.
3731153.

WE STOP LEAKS- Clark
Builders, Inc. Serving
Union County For Over 15
Years. • New Roofing &
Repairs • Gutters &
Leaders. All Work
Guaranteed In Writing.
Fully Insured, Free
Estimates.

38HJH5-
TILEWORK 6

FRANK
HILBRANDT

Specializing in all type
ceramic tile and stall
shower's. Repairs •
Remodeling Regroutlng.

Free Estimate
Fully Insured

272-5611

TYPEWRITER SERVICES 6

PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST

Resumes, Dissertations,
Statistical Tables, Letters,
Theses, Term Papers,
Legal and Medica l
Transcripts. Reasonable
Rates. Call EMeen 9441793.

REAL ESTATE ~7

P:

HOUSEHUNTING?
The/ neW WELCOME
HOME Magailne from
Degnan Boylo Realtors Is
ready and waiting for you I
WELCOME HOME
features complete descrlp-
tlon, photographs and
prices of many of the finest
home In Essex, Morris and
Union Counties, and in-
valuable aid for those In the
market for a new home!
And sellers, WELCOME
HOME can work for you
tool Look for the com-
plementary M a r k e t
Analysis Coupon to find out
how much your home is
worth. In todays market.

'- Call 353-4200 of stop by any
Degnan Boyle office and
pick up a copy today,-^——

BUSINESS PROPERTY

UNION- 4 AA to 6 M square
feet, office building
WANTED for purchase.
Call Mr. Rechner.

687-3040

HOUSE FOR SALE 7

S P R I N G F I E L D - New
listing, center hall split, 3
bedrooms 2' i baths, cen-
tral air condition, 15 x 30
family room, brtck
fireplace, bullt:lns, master
suite. 1189,900. 467-2414
evenings.

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Realtors 688-4200
UNION

RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling

CENTURY21
RAY BELL8.ASSOC.

688-6000

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 8

ROSELLE PARK
SPACIOUS

APARTMENTS
in GARDEN

SETTING
next to town

logging track and
day/night tennis court

Alr-̂ Conditionod
1 BDR.S525.
2 BDR. $620.

Cable Tv Available Full din
ing room, largo kitchen that
can accdrr rnodaio our own
clothes wrtshor a. dryer.
Bo nut i lul l / flnriscaped
garcen apti. WalK lo nil
school'. & trains.-.20 mln. OH
press ride to Ponn Station,
NY C. Excellent shopping
close a/ Expert staff or
premises

COLFAX MANOR
. Colfax Avo. W.,
At Rosette Ave., V*.

,Roselle Park

Resident Mgr.
245-7963

APARTMENTS WANTED 8 BUSINESS OPPS. 9 AUTO DEALERS 10 AUTOS WANTED 10

Y O U N G BUSINESS
COUPLE- Getting married
In May, needs apartment
by April 1. Prefer, private
homer-Gall-964-4874' after 5
PM.

8OFFICE SPACE

SPRINGFIELD- Office up
to 4,000 square feet, private
floor, choice location. Pro-
fessional or business office.
$11.00 square feet. Call 763-
3900, Brokers protected.

UNION- Office space, ap-
proximately 300 square
feet, 2 rooms, all utilities,
parking, $450. per month.
Call 686-1343. '

SPACE FOR RENT

ATTENTION
BANDS!!!

If you need rehearsal
space with the lowest
rates in your area, We
have It...Marshals;
Ampeg; P-A and
Drums. For bookings,
call':

ROSELLE PARK
STUDIO

Between 5:30 p.m.
and8:30"p.m.

.371-9057

BUILDINGS i FACTORIES 8

KENILWORTH
NEWJERSEY
500 square (dot

ens' story, drive In loading.
Ideal storage space, $250/
month.

TAMBURRO REALTY
COMPANY

686-4040 BROKER

VACATION RENTALS 8

LONG BEACH ISLAND-
DuplexK large attractive 6
room apartments, each
floor sleeps 8. Call 964-5967,
and 685-0129 weekdays
after Sail day weekends.

* l
I R V I N G T O N - EX-
CELLENT LOCATION, 3
ROOMS $300-3'/a ROOMS,
$325. SEE SUPERINTEN-
DENT AT 165 AUGUSTA
STREET.

UNI ON-—6—large — room-
apartment,^ baths, science
kitchen, central air, wall to
wall carpet, l garage,
available April l. Rent
$700., plus IVJ month
security. No pets. Call 431-
3737 after 6 PM.

APARTMENTS WANTED

WANTED- 3 Room apart'
ment for mature lady with
references. Call6880371/

WORKING MOTHER-
With 9 year old son In'nood
of one bedroom apartment.
U n i o n / S p r i n g f i e l d / -
Mlllburn. We can do
housework and babysitting
to supplement part rent,
371-5W8, after 6/p.ni.

S U M M E R R E N T A L -
Wlldwood Crest, 1 « 5
bedroom apartments,
sleeps 4 to 6 people, close to
beach. A!r conditioning,
TV, call 687-3634 for infor
mation;

OWN A BEAUTIFUL
CHILDREN'S SHOP- Of-
fering the latest In
fashions. Health Tex-lzod-
Levi-Lee-Jordache-Chlc
Buster Brown and many
more. Furniture and ac-
cessories by Gerber. and
Nod-A-Way. $14,900.00 In-
cludes - beginning
Inventory-training-fixtures
and grand opening promo-
tions. Prestige Fashions
501-329-8327.

VIDEO BUSINESS IS
BOOMING- EARN $50,000
to $75,000 A YEAR
GUARANTEED. Invest
now, have air the newest
games, have locations. One
year service contract on
purchase of game. For In-
format ion c a l l :
W E N. D E L •' S
AMUSEMENTS, 201-375-
8618. Ask for Wendel.

AUTOMOTIVE 10

A T T E N T I O N
MECHANICS &• OTHER
PERSONSI- Available by
appointment only. Rent a
lift or .stall- by the hour.
Save money and time.
C a l l : . P E P ' S
TRANSMISSIONS." 687-
8344.-

CANGEAUTO
BODY SERVICE

• Insurance Estimates
Wrecker Service. CALL

687-3542
' 465LEHIGHAVE.

UNION

AUTO ACCESSORIES 10

BUY-WISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE
To The Public

Open 7 Days
Sun. Bam to 12 pm

Wed. 84 Sat.
7:30to5:45 p.m.
Weekdays 7:30

am to 7 pm

688-5848
Vauxhall Section
2091 Springfield

Ave., Union

BUSINESS OPPS. 9 BUSINESS OPPS.

HERE'S GREAT POTENTIAL
...for business opportunities ->- a place to live —
or both). It's a 3 story building In a convenient
Springfield location with easy access to Rtes 24/-
78, 22, andGarden State Parkway. It's zoned for
Retail and personal use and Is perfect for a
studio, professional office, or shop. There are 9
rooms, plenty of storage areas — and-care free
aluminum siding Is a feature outside. $162,900.

BURGDORFF REALTORS
Short Hills office - ;-.:/ 376-5200

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

MULTI CHEVROLET
NEW USED LEASES
2277MORRIS AVE.,

. - UNION ;
686-2800 .

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer In
Union County
ELIZABETH •••

MOTORS/INC.
Value Rated Used Cars

582 Morris Ave.,
Elizabeth 354-1050

SMVTHE VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo '

Dealer

• 326 Morris Ave.
Summit.

273-4200

Authorized
Factory Service

.Lonfl.Terni Leasing

JUNKCARS
WANTED

Regardless of condition.
Top dollar paid. Call Harry
or Perry at 241-4440.

We Buy Junk Cars

TOP $$ PAID
24 hr. serv. 688-7420

WE PAY CASH- FOR
YOUR JUNK CAR OR
TRUCK. 375-1253. IRV-
I N G T O N . H I G H E S T
PRICES PAIDI

TRUCKS FOR SALE 10

'83 NISSAN PICK-UP-6,000
miles, standard, 5 speed,
forward, AM/FM, rear
bumper, . canvas • cover.
Firm $5,500. Disability has
forced sale. After 5 p.m.,
686-4983.

AUTO ACCESSORIES 1(1 AUTO ACCESSORIES 10

AMBER DISCOUNT MUFFLERS
Complete exhaust system installed while
you Wait.

Wr¥$15L95
GUARANTEED* LOW PRICES

CALL AND PRICE US FIRST

486-7741
(on Rt. 1 In Linden)

(3 blocks south of Bayway Circle)
Stop In For Free Inspection and Free Written

Estimation ' . • - . -

79 DODGE OMNI- 55,000
miles, AMFM stereo, air,
automatic, 2 point 2 leader
engine, new t i res ,
aluminum rlms-strutts,
muffler and battery. $3,700
or best offer. Call Bob after
"PM 486-2863.

76 DATSUN- 28OZ,
automatic, AM FM stereo,
air condition, well main-
tained, asking $4,000 will
icgotlate, 372-8753.

'75 AMC GREMLIN' Six
cylinder, automatic, air
condition, AM/FM radio,
new snow tires. Please call
686-7618 between 5 and 8
PM. .

'81 BUICK SKYLARK- 4
Door, 4 speed, V-6, power
steering, brakes, rear win-
dow defroster, whltewalls,
AM/FM stereo cassette,
46,000 miles. $4,500. Call
after 6 PM .374-0035.

'77 Cougar Vlllagor/-
:Wagon—36;000"mll8S~a1r*
condition, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes,: Bood condition,
$2,350. Call after 6:30 PM
964-4117.

'SO CHEVROLET PICK
UP- C-20, automatic, power
steering, • power brakes,
heavy duty with gang box
and rack. Best offer $3500.
Call 686-1343. • •

'71 PONTIAC CATALINA-
Power brakes, steering,
air. New brakes, water '
pump, battery..Runs good,
body needs work.f$450. or
best offer. 964-4903.

_ _ _ -Til TORNADO- Low
CHRYSLER JBlJf8??,-.JjJS!"^! ?onc!!-

LATE MODELS
-^80—&—*1—models- at.
wholesale prices. Call for
details.
CUSTOM LEASE 687-7600

'70 P L Y M O U T H
VALIANT- 4 door, ex-
cellent transportation, new
starter, battery, heating
coll, roar end and more.
Excollent mechanical con-
dition, 6 new tires, (2
snows). Nice sound/
system. »00. negotiable.
686:6562 ask for Paul.

' •» „ P L Y M O U T H
HORIZON- One owner,
garaged, excellent condi-

»• t M K Y s 1 . 1 H ;""»»m. cxtononi condl
CORDOBA- all power, I o n ' A l l power, air condl-
clean,S2.800.Call376-2961. "on. one. owner; Asking

•*«ou» Cdll 226'2454•

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Table Saw-10",% horsepower
motor with extra blades.
Good condition.

USE A PREPAID

CLASSIFIEDAD

Sn i nRIGHT
U L U AWAY

•500 for first 20 words
H80 each added 10 words.

Enclose check
or money order.

•n
O

-n
c
o

c
z
o
z
n
o
c
z

NAME TELEPHONE.

ADDRESS

CITY ZIP

Write your ad in the spaces below and mail to

SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.
CLASSIFED

P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083

5.

9.

13.

17.

21.

29.

2.
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10
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Use this handyreference to rtearby
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as close as ypur_teiep!iiLohe|
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ACCOUNTING

DEGREED
ACCOUNTANT

Over fourteen years ex-
perience t° do. business
accounting work. Com

-puter lzed general
ledger, Inventory, ac-
count analysis quarterly
tax returns, financial
statements, etc.

REASONABLE RATES
CALIM.MAILLOUX

379-9487

ACCOUNTING

LONGO&

BARAN
CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS
Small business accoun-
ting' and tax services.
General ledger, payroll
reports jind income
taxes, prepared at
reasonable rates.

8510152

ACCOUNTING AIR CONDITIONERS APPLIANCES

AUTO BODY REPAIRS AUTO DEALERS

CARMEL T.JORDAN

Public Accountant

C O M P L E - f E -
Accounting services for
-I ndiv ldualST—Smal l
Businesses, Corpora-
tions and Partnerships.
Income Tax Prepara
tion, Feder.al 8. State

2816 Morris Ave.
Union, N.J.
686-4100

AUTO DEALERS

A&J
A/Cand

REFRIGERATORS
Domestic & Commer

- c lal—Air—conditioners^
andfefrigerators. '

EXPERT REPAIRS
FAST SERVICE

' REASONABLE
RATES

687-8770
Ask (of Michael

CANGE

• Insurance Estimates
• Wrecker Service

C A L L

687-3542
465LEHIGHAV.

UNION
CARPENTRY

JOE OOMAN
686-3824

ALTERATIONS/
REPAIRS

Now or Enlarged
CLOSET'S/CABINETS
Customljod TABLES/

STORAGE AREAS
FORMICA/WOOD

PANELLING/5HEETROCK
WINDOWS/DOORS

CLEAN UP

H I M Truck Will Travel

Clean ups and light
haul ing . We supply
labor, truck t ime and
gas. You supply rubbish
to be thrown out or
items to be moved.

. Reasonable Rites
Quality Service

CONSTRUCTION/ RESIDENTIAL
P l e a s e c a l l • M

. Freder ick at 645-1493 or
7531014. . ' • . . .

M*''^ * f " i
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
»t MORRIS AVE SUMMIT

273-4200
AUTHORISED

f-ACTOBYSERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

CARPETS

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

. All Type of
Carpentry Work D o n e —

ADDITIONS-DORMERS
DECKS

ROOFING jm) SIDING
No Job Too, Smjll Pr»t Emrnifi
Fullv tiuurtd

Ash For Mike:

688-4635
'CONCERT TICKETS

UNION TICKETS
2022 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey

851-2880
• Adam Ant

•Yes
• Billy Joel

• Pretenders
• buran Dyran
• N.Y. Rangers

' • Van Halen
• Liberachi

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Union TCSDnty

ELIZABETH
MOTORS, INC.

Value Rated Used Cars
583 Morris Ave.

Elizabeth 354-1050

AUTO PARTS

MULTIPLY

VOUR SAVINGS

SALES 4 SERVICE
PROMPT * curmous

SERVICEflMLTBRSNOS''
• REPAIRS • i

_• INSULUTI0NS
'•v\ ASHI%3 M4EWNES DR

S
S DRfRS

lLL RAKGES-
GERAORS fREE2EflE

"AIR CONDITIONER?
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

DW68G-3779 •
1. 1406* Shjyvasant An, , Union

PEP'S V
TRANSMISSIONS
Fluid Leaks Repaired

SPECIAL
: Labor & Repairs on

Most American Ca< s*

487-8344 -'-
vSt Monroe St. Union
(Eastoff Route 22)

NEW-UStD-
LEASES

2277 MORRIS"

AVE.

UNION, 686-2800

AUTOS WANTED

JTOPART

WHOLESALE
OPEN 7 DAYS

Sun e»-m to Jp m
Wid I l i l ! lotus 41 p m

Wftk i f l t r i l j o t m to> o m

168858481
Viui Hall Section

y J09I Sp/inffuld »•».. Union

CARPENTRY

CASH
FOR YOUR JUNK
CARORTJUJCK

375-1253
I,RVI.NGTON

HIGHEST.PRICES
7 PAID!

'CARPET CLEANING

CARPET REP AIRS

INSTALLATION,
RESTRETCHES

STEPS, RELAYS,
CLEARING _

NEWCARPET SALES
INSURANCE CLAIMS

LOW PRICES
FREE ESTIMATES

PERSONAL SERVICE
THE CARPET DOCTOR

UNION 388-2354
evenings

FENCES

CARPET CLEANING

CARPET CLEANING

CATERING CEILINGS

Scutchq.ircl

Carpel Cl

Call bay or Night 1
7d3-509i-

Home's & Offices

Magna Maintenance
'Gold Seal" Carpet Cleaning

Free Estimates! . •-

FENCES

CATERING
"With A Continental

, " Touch"
• DlnnerSpeei»lT$-7v95 Per

Person, Soup-Brqad-
Butter, Roast Boor or
Roast Pork (Prosh
Hai t i ) , Mashed
Potatoes, Greqn' Beans
Or Peas, & Carrots,
Coffdo-Tea, Pa'strios Or
Cake. /

. Try.OsI
_ . ; Call Sid

--37A-5547--.-

THE LATEST LOOK
IN ACOUSTICAL
APPEARANCE
Sprayed Itllured ceilings: Choice

pi medium <x coane agiitgati l«i

lutes, gliltei atfecl available. Dues

to i C M P handsome, limsh. No

painting necessity. Conseils minor

Mawi irid cricks in Dlisler ceiiin|t

at very low i>nm Corrimerciii

tesidentiil.' Fully . iniuied-Free

* jtimjte

FINANCIAL FIREWOOD

FENCE SALE
69$SQ;FT.
(Min. 100 Lin. ft.)
Careen vinyl chain link

Installed'. Gates and ter-
minals sale price.

24 hour service'
BILTRITE FENCE

635/6565'.or
8?60010 H-pa

WOWER
H FENCES

, IRON • ALUMINUM
WORKS INC.

Resident ia l ' Chain Link
Aluminum Lattice. Industrial,
Wood lonce Prossurr Trcalcd
Post* For Chcerlut Free
Estimates Dial ' -

485 0700
EASY TERMS

»7MT PLEASANT A V 6 .
1 . NEWARK .•;•

Alliluln:

R.W. CUtMPtl

FMLTERMEIER FUEL Oil -

UPOllO FUEL Oil CO

FUEL OIL

GEO. JAEKEL, INC.

llmlinft Sprt'lalUu fur o\ rr ta >rurx
:.i:, I KIIK.II »\KNl K I'NUIV N.J.iU

Tel, (201)687-0900

FURNITURE REFINISHING GIFT ITEMS

MONEY! MONEY!

If you have equity, we
have cash for all your
needs/ • ..• ; .

Home Improvements
Debt Consolidation

. New Car, Etc.
Credit 8. income pro-
blems understood. Low.
rates-15 years to Cay.

PARKWAY MORTGAGE
342-1616,9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FIREWOOD
Split-Seasoned,
ready to burn

H A R D W O O D S
GUARANTEED

Full Cord!

Call

•322-5331

or 636-0278 \

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

IK KEROSENE. $1,40
FUEL 0IL-UU FOR PRICE

DAHIANO ^ ,K

FURNITURE g?
& PIANO REFINISHING ^
Expert relinishing at
reasonable prices.
• Hand Stripped-No Dip
ping
• Free estimates, pick
upanddejivery •
• Repairs and restora
tion ol all furniture and
antiques •

Pianos repaired,
bought and sold.
786-5-I49, Day or Eves, 7
Pays

DAY'S ATTIC

475 Chestnut Street
Union, N.J. 07083

7 r 3 ~ ™ ~ 7
Yarns, Kits and
Gift. Items

' HEIN2E CONSTRUCTION
QUALITY

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
R e m p d e l i n g / • Altera-
tions • Repai rs , Custom
kithchens 8> Bathrooms,
Additions • Dormers •
A'tticS • Siding • Roofing
• Gutters.

__CALL!EaR-ESXIMATE-
486-7»24
686-7924

R. Hclnze Est. 1961

"GENESIS"

CARPENTRY8.
PA INT ING 8.'
INTE'-" OR

•EXTS,<IOR -

Complete home general
repair services.

—BASEMENTS^AHICS—
REMODELING
Free Estimate
351-9212

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

CHESTER TILE
COMPANY

Complete Remodeling,
Bathrooms...Kitchens...

Ceramic Tile

353-6961

MAKE OLD.
CEILINGS

NEW
•SHEET ROCK

i'ASUSPENDED
^PLASTER . ,
•"PATCHING

Ol, 824-7600
,srM $874163

ALUNIMUM
SIDING &,
ROOFING

' P a i n t i n g arid
electrical work,

Call 354-7729

R&TPUGLIESE
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

CONSTRUCTION a
MAINTENANCE

ADDITIONS
ALTERATIONS

mi win mist m NIIOH HOJICTJI

272-8865

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Kiichin R«miMjtlino
' Bjlhroomi

• Rtdwosd Dtchi
• Aluminum Siding
- • Rooltno'
_ • Dormirt

• All Cjrmntry work

- JAYBAR
HOME ; ,

IMPROVEMENTS
pecks, additions;
basements, kit-
chens, attic and
whole house, fans.'
Free Estimates.
Insured.

964-8338

-WiiiiMiiiiiiiiii in IIIII iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,|||||||||||||,||||,||||||U|||||iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

Use this handy reference to nearby
businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephone!

PROFESSIONAL
INCOME TAX

PREPARATION
IN YOUR HOME

687-2480

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING,
Lawn maintenance.
Liwn chemical ser
vice, Spring clean up,
! hrub planting & care:

FREE ESTIMATES
232-5302 or 654-

4162/ ^ V

DON'T OVERPAY
YOUR INCOME TAX

Let " d a t a p h i l e "
prepare your 1983 Tax
Returns. Free review of
1982 Return with 1983 In-

. come Tax. Other
Computer -F inancia l
and Accounting services
available.

376-9083

CPAONCALL :
No More Long Lines

And High-Erices-
Have your Federal and1

Slate Returns in the con
venience of your own
home at reasonable
rales.

Senior Citizen
Discounts

Call Leonard
Liotto CPA
early for

appqlntmonts
944-173B

LIMOUSINE SERVICE

CC LIMOUSINE

Your reliable part-
ner and ideal
choice for business
and pleasure. To
travel at ease.

For Reservations
and

EstimatesCall:

201-6Z4-5200

MAINTENANCE

ECONOMY

TAX SERVICE
• 16 YEARS

EXPERIENCE*
Prepared in the conve
nienceofyour home.

FROM $10.00
Call

ANDREW MANNO:
687-6060

FOR APPOINTMENT

MASONRY

uwtMnuca.
*UI0. UK.

H0UUWMK

- 510 S. <MOO «Vt.. IIHOI" lit. IM7

DOLLY

MADISON

KITCHENS

Buy D i r e c t
From Factory

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 Springfield

379-6070

MESSENGER SERVICE MOVING & STORAGE

R & H
JANITORIAL
MAINTENANCE
CO.

Quality Work
Reasonable Rates
Office Buildings

Stores-Etc.
Free Estimates

Call 487-3075
PO Box 680 Union, N.J.
07083

MOVING & STORAGE

M 4 M
MOVERS

PAINTING,

PAUL'S

I l l l VAUXMAU BD . UNIUN

PIANOS

PRASA PIANO
SERVICE

• Pianos,Musical '
Instrument

. • Technician
• Professional Tuning

& Repair's
• P.ianosB- Instruments
.bought & sold,
PETE« C. PRASA

923-1983 «

PAINTING BY
ANTHONY

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR

All Work

Guaranteed

Insured 486-6990

PLUMBING & HEATING!

J.CASCIO

PLUMBING

& HEATING

Licensed Plumber
Commercial •

Residential'.
Industrial
241-0831

400 Seaton Ave. . •
Roselle Park

Whour service)

RESUMES

PAINTING

CUSTOM

PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL ONLY

Interior and
Exterior
FREE

ESTIMATES

687-2480
PLUMBING'

LOUIS ALLEN
Plumbing & Heating

ALL
Plumbing 8. Heating
Services, 'Licenses no..
2907.
352-6204, if no answer,
call 965-0208 & leave
message.

RE-UPHOLSTERY

BERGER
POOLS
COMPLETE
RETAIL.STORE

• N E W POOL SALES
. 'SERVICE 8.

• REPAIRS
• POOL OPENINGS

"• UQUIDCHLORENE
IS YRS. EXP. FULLY
INS.- 118 W. Webster
Avenue, Roselle Park.

245-8098

WE OFFER PROFESSIONAL
.COMPUTER SERVICE W
TO MAKE: : • .

SINGLES'

TURNING
POINT SINGLES

T W ' intellloent alter =
nbtlvo for selective
singles. -

Join now and got

3 MONTHS
. FREE!
(201)467-9780

Mar^Shaw-Dfrector

• Personalized L»t4ers
• Resumes* Reports
• Mailing Lists
• Small Business

.— -Inventory Control
• Accounting and

Payroll
We also do Computer In
stallatlon, Custom Soft
ware and training.

232-3485 -

TILE WORK

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
DRAPERIES and
RE-UPHOLSTERY

Guaranteed Workman
ship. . 3<l years exj
perience, formerly at
S TEJJ^B AC HTŜ . Dis.
count for Senior
Citizens. .FREE Shop
at-Home Service.

Call: WALTER CANTER at
757-6655

TILE WORK'

DeNicolo
nLEOONTMCTM
IITAILIIHIOIW'%

HITCHINt-MTHUO
DIMII I IMOU

c- 68455
fl l lUwW

IWM.H.1.

FRANK
HILBRANDT

Specializing in all type
ceramic tile and stall
showers.

Repairs*
Remodeling ^
Rogrouting

Free Estlniate_
Fully Insured
272-5611

ALL
MASONRY

Steps
sidewalks

waterproofing
Self employed.

We also do
Community Grants

Insured.

A. ZAPPULLO & SON

687-6476, 372-4079.

COURIER
SERVICE

Need Something
Important done or
transported that
you just can't ac-
complish yourself.

Call MAC

376-7289
Bonded

DON'S

MOVING &

STORAGE

687-0035

375 Roseland Place
UNION PC00019

PAINTING

KMG

PAINTING AND

H O M E IMPROVEMENT.
• REASONABLE

RATES
• FIRST QUALITY

WORK
Fully Ins. Free Est.

CALL ANYTIME:
944-1948

PLUMBING

RICHARD A. JONES

Complete Plumbing

& Heating

PAPERHANGING

WILLIAM E.

BAUER

PROFESSIONAL

PAINTING

• Interior. Painting

• Paperhanging

• Home & Offices

• Insured
UNION 9«4-494?

PAPERHANGING

EXPERT

PAPERHANGING

24 Hour Emergency
Service .

245-7815
Lie. no. 6859

ROOFING

PHOTOGRAPHY

BRIDE TO BE

WEDDINGS ARE

OUR SPECIALTY...
We would like to cover
your complete wedding •
day with memorable
photos at prices you can
alford.

WM HOHNER
STUDIOS
3811153

ROOFING

UNIFIED
CONSTRUCTION

Complete Home AlteYa
tions
Custom painting and
paperhanging

ROOFING
LEADERS, GUTTERS

AND RAINWEAR.'"
Rich Margolin

667-810$

VACUUM CLEANERS

MIKE CIASULLI
ROOFING
Highest

Quality Work
Lowest Possible

Price
• REPAIRS

• RE ROOFING
••HEADER'S'
•GUTTERS

Tear olts our specialty
Free Estimates
Fully Iniurod

6S4-4446

Jyj
• INTERIOR PAINTING

•PANELING
•LOW RATES
Free Estimates

' Insured
CALLANYTIME

375-2244

PODIATRY

PODIATRY

DR. ELI KARP
PODIATRIST

SPECIALIZING IN
GENERAL PODIATRY
Office Hours By Ap
pointment

IA5 Mountain Avenue
Springfield.'N.J.

, 379-3803

ROOFING

ROOFING

HOT TAR
&
SHINGLE ROOFING

$48. per Square
also

ALUMINUM
SIDING

Call

WANTED TO BUY

NEED VACUUM
CLEANER SERVICE?

n

WORLD DESIGN
i;MST.«0i««W.UNDtH

M?om

~ ^ A * l» PAPER STOCK, INC.
RECYCLING PLANT

' . • I S4 SOUTH Mth STPEET
IRVING ION. NEW JCOSE VOM11

PUTCASH IN VOUB POCKET" BUVEROF 1CP»P

LES IIOOPEBIMLBS
ALUWINUVCAN . J I I P E P l V

COMPUTER PRJMJ OUT1ANQ_[*BCABD5
•A TtERieS.CABoiOAIIO LEAD. OlO ALUMINUM

COPPER •BRASSCAST IRON
I P n » tubltcl To

201-374-1750
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Don Toresco's

FORDLAND
America's Fastest
! Growing Dealer!

».r IHJ
~ DUVOCT
• TOr'SO

TO7AIMTAII
. CAIOUSNo.l

:iticular*

Prices

models listed below are for immediate delivery,
EQUIPPED WITH EXCITINj ^ "
Most dealers advertise conventional-stripped do\

IN STOCK

ESCORT GL
•ford. 34>. hatch Wi* Stand.: jnrr. fnit: &U brii. . AM.

MBdnh h n fao».. M d d«rn orror«*.j rnrt. wM. drl»».
. Im. M . r» l . bmpn r»h «ri]>». »ln. te»»rt b/« mold., lo-
- bock r*dsftf plvs oph l . i )fr. h/o^C7i »ng.. outo, pwr.
sWnfl.. w / * ttr*s, dig. ca.. bmpr. B>ifl.. #slr.. eir. >n>.
jtjb., duDl mlrn. 1 In stock. No. 4^133. Mony'ori>»r
- oiooob In stock to choD» from with pqpvlot oplion. '

im. : f. •«»
TiBlOLAWDDgCOUHT.' 1 '11100

" A V A I L . WJTH
POPULAR

,: OPTIONS
IMMEDIA

USED CARS
FREE

•80 HORIZON
Plymouth, 4-<yl. oulo. MS'

I MB. AM rr. dig. 51.799 m.
•SA. No. iEltUA.

'3295

g
• Otl cn^nge & fil
- Cooling system

'83 SODQE 4D0
4-ejl.. *ulo PS/PB. air
Slereo.WM. 33.899 m. Sift
• 4P032A- "

S6795
'B2 REUANT
£lrfto. wr. C*U>M-. ti

rStk.'rr/dlg 35.495 r

Smart NY/NJ shoppers made us the No. 1 FORD Car Dealer!
BRAND

NEW

TEMPO GL
Ford2-d/. withstand.: 4-cyl.. man. brfcs. plus
opl.: auto trans., pwr. stmg.. till whl.. v/trim.
console, cruise, dlz. lug. compart., bmpr.
grds.. rr/dt'g.. air. stereo, fold-down arm-
rests, pwr. trunk rel.. dual sport mirrs.. prem.
sound system, tnl. gls.. com*, group. 1 in
stock. #42065. Many'other models in^Iock to
choosv from withpopularoptions:
LIST 59928
FORDLAND DISCOUNT . .1098
FORDLAND REBATE 50D

5 5 OTHERS
AVAIL. WITH

POPULAR
OPTIONS

8330FUIJ.9
PRICE:

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY'.

*8S ZEPHYR
Uercxiiy. 3-d/ . 6-cyl . auto.
PSfPB. sun rl . rr: dig
7SJ14 m> Slk »*B06?A

S5695

•82 COLT
Dodgr. A-cyl . 4-spd nun .
US/MS. -strrfforapt-
19.717 mi Sli JWt13i

*4495
•S1 MAL1BU

Chevy 4di Mdan. 6 tyl .
aulo. PSrf>B an SIMM. r>
dig 38.737 mi Stfc
*Wl»30 ' * t

;/" ?5995'
Authorized N.J.

'81 OMNI .
Dodor "4 fji . 4-Cy* . 9ulp
PS/*>S atr. AM cimw rr
dtg 59 741 my t Slh

'" "3495
'S1MARKV1TOWNCAR

Lincoln. S cyl aulo. PS'
PB'umd /"^-arvtochs air
slr>rt>nJ|apr. cruise, litl: «
tlfjj 38 J16 mi Slh

,795
A b b r c v i a l i p n
piplanalion p s pcntet
si-eeiing, p b power
bfahe-i aulo' aulo.
iran^ - cyl cylinder spd
man speed man (rans .

b manual brakes

SHOI*;AROUND. Gel the lowest sales
price1 you can find../Then bring those
sales prices to Fordland and wre'll
beat ' M I ! . :

LOW PRICE
GUARANTEE
Bring us. your lowes!

• bonafide offer on any new
FORD of your choice. )f we
don't beat
it. the car is

yours
(Dealers ineligible. Not valid
with trades. Notarization
required. We-reserve the V
right to buy Ihe car.)

BRAND NEW 19S4

RANGER P/U
Ford. 114" wM. t»s? • " » • stand.: 7.0 l lr.
4 t y l . K>9. plm OP'- Pwr- strngJBrts..
headliner pkg-.rr. step bmpr., low mount
mirrz., w/w l i rM. auto trans., sliding rr.
wind . scats. 1 >» stock No 4RCT6. Mahy
other popular options. UST v

FOIDIAND DISCOUNT.

ft IN STOCK!

15OTHEBS
AVAIL. WITH

POPULAR
OPTIONS

IMMEDIATE ruu.

DIUVII1Y! •"»«=

$7944
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

BRAND
HEW
19M

iN.STOCK! STOCK?

MUSTANG LX
Ford. 2-dr. sedan.wtth opt.: 3.8 llr, V/6.
eng.. aulo trans., pwr. slmg./brks/wind..
console, tnl. gls.. air. stereo..inter, wip-
ers, rr/dfg.. w/w tires.'style.stl. whls. 1 id
stock. '4M014. Many other models in
stocfc with popular options. '. - -

LIST ..V 9890

'FOHDLAND DISCOUNT. \ . . . .'.1400

3 5 OTHERS
AVAIL. WITH

POPULAR
OPTIONS

FORD. 2-d/.. w/siand.:pwnrt; Apin-*trng..pwr.
[ disc brks.. main!. tr«»bal.. AIT»»a»onw/s/w
. LH rim. entn. jn\TT.. h3»og»n hndbmps.
insert fsvnldg., dfci. whl. cvr i . : in*v^r»cJ.

_ . . :s. color-lieyed .
plu:

'#4T 338. Many otnsr models in stpc* lo.chop**
Irorn with popular (—*'—"

FOBDLAND brSCOUNT .';".". . . . . . . . . . / . ,1.300
FOBDLAND flEBATE . " ' ^ • S M

s. color-keyed carpel. Irip.. dslel* radio.
, opl. 5.0 V/S eng.. aulo. dti tians., *L#p. dfg..
a/s mold., int. gls.. accent sliip*3- 11n stpeJt.

. .500

5 5 OTHERS
AVAIL. WITH

POPULAR
OPTIONS

TVUL

PRICE:
IMMEDIATE DEXtgBtYl •

VANTASTIC PRICES? |

NEWE4E15D CONVERSION V A N

WTO 0> 0 TIMi, PM'STMIE, njar «* , sw» fat n. A. fr.

ISTm. h*ri5*OMW. dB^KA*iy'fcoiri, bfi.
d m rd , 4 OH. OUIXS. t l . SOFl & KOJ tfafarrt ite. 4
|16" i 30") )UB rod- vsom. ST9E0IC1S&. rvaant
bwrK mi» PO* laatd »tal» trneti bm. ta& vkb, U. - - .

" Btll.tw^&frmlln.vublrjj.twcrfl Lin

1 5 o T H E H S
AVAIL. WITH

POPULAR
OPTIONS'

IMMEDIATE
DELtVERYl

14,639

State Inspection Center BLOCK FROM UNION CENTER

IRESI

CALL FOR ADVANCE CREDIT APPROVAL

(201> 686-0040
OPERATORS STAMD1MG BY

mm
2037 MORRIS AVE., UNION, N.J. ao,, 686-0040

.«. I,« lUol Hjir^ i«,« in Vrrnrlr A^rol'- ^ ^ •

HUnDRl Dfi O» CARS. VArtS C TRUCKS lfT\\ {Y&l\
• AVA1LABLF AT AL1 T m f S . I>1/| l**° '
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'Gold' rings making
successful I comeback
Marriage—it's back in style. And, with offer interesting color and testure

the ' increasing .numbers of couples nlternnlives- lo polished yelloyv gold
heading to the altar, a trend towards bands,
heavier carved gold wedding ring styles
has developed, in keeping with, the
renewed consumer emphasis on quality
and lasting value, according to the Gold
Information Center.

Although most Americans typically
purchase H-karam 14K) gold wedding
bands, a recent "upgrading" to higher
ring karalages. particularly 18K. has
also been abserved. (Note: 2-IK is pure
gold. Eighteen karat is 18 parts pure gold
alloyed, or mixed, with six parts other
metals: UK is 14 parts pure gold alloyed
with in parts other metals, i

Another significant development: The
majority of married men in America
under the age30 currently wear wedding
rings, unlike many of their fathers.
Today, nearly 90 percent of new grooms
receive a wedding ring, compared with
virtually 100 percent of their brides:

Classic and updated wedding rin.
styles around for those' intendng to "tit
the knot." Unmatched gold bands for thi
bride and groom are often preferred over
matcliing-his-and-her ring sets, yet both
options are readilyavnilablc.

The past few years have ushered in thi1

acceptance- of two-tone and tri-color
rings of gold., as well as satin-finished
and sandblasted matte surfaces which

Testure also comes into play through
the inventive use of wrapped.wirc.woyorj
and braided gold, twisted ropes and ribs.
For the rugged Western look, there are.
gold nugget patterns and rough bark
finishes. , • •

A range -of contemporary rings
features reflective, diamond-cut pal-
terns of shimmering surface treatment!-
achieved through irftrtcTlte etching oi

• Florentivework.-
There are highly-polished band!-

comprised Of dimensional planes oi
faceted angles: clean, tailored

, geometries: and sculptural, freeform
bands, often sold -with interlocking
engagement . rings, nicknamed "en
cagement" rings.

For those preferring a moic
retrospective look, there are wedding
incorporate a sentimental antiqm
pattern, stone accents or granulation.

Favoriate classics include carved nnc
embossed florals in yellow or miilli
colored hues, the traditional yellow gold
circlet and the popular trilogy ring ol
interlocking yellow, pink and white gold
bands. , y: -

For the purist, wedding bands of. pure
124K i gold are now offered by some trend
setting jewelry stores around the
countrv. . - • • • :

Tips t6
that

ow

ELEGANT REFINEMENT^
This black 100 percent worsted
wool tuxedo adds a touch of class
and elegance to the wedding. It
has notched lapels and features
a redl lining with upper and
lower stain besom pockets. .-. •

•Know what the average wedding costs
in your area'are—If your, friends will tell
you. Prices vary.tremendously.

•Talk openly about the,possibility of
both, families sharing expenses. Then,
get everyone's idea of how much they

. think the wedding should cost.
•If cash is limited and your guest list

enormous, scale down visions of prime
ribs and an open bar, rent a hall big
enough for everyone and serve Cake and
punch instead;——^— '",/ ' • '—.—

•Consider wedding packages that may
save time as well as money—packages
where; flowers, cake, liquor, etc. are
included. • '•':

•Do work with a budget, but leave a
portion of inoney unmarked to deal with
all the little-things that come tip (cake
boxes for the groom's cake1?'J,'' ;'

•If you must pare the guest list, agree
on a formula that's arbitrary.. For in-
stance, no first cousins; no" business
clients. Apply the rule to both families.

•When working with the bridal shop or
salon owner, the .'florist,' the
photographer, etc?, be very clear about
what you want and don't yvaiit. >

•Don't forget things like tips for the
banquet manager, the minister's fee,,any
chyrch 6r temple rental; etc: "Nice
guys" expect to be paid for their work,
t O O . . ..::.':•'•'' ....' ,:

•Ask how much things will cost] find
. out answers to the "what-if's" todiWhat
if we want the band to play another two
hours? A dozen more four-color prints
made? ' • '•'••'

Yesteryear
Limousines

"A CLASSIC CONCEPT IN LIMOUSINE SERVICE'
odors • • « • • • • llmoservlco i n . - . rnm '
onyourwodoin'oday.Ono J U will Win DU/O off

lucky couple will win Irco 2 0 Will win 2 5 % Off
chaullourod service. «» ri\ 1C07

urirmaic.i . DU will win 10 /o oil
Wi Inluit lini'clmic lutot thlt will inhmci Mr KCMIM. -
•PACK4RD.ROLLS-BENTLV.CADDY.AUSTIN PRINCESS

Fill out egtipon & mail boloro Fob. ]Q1h
• ridoinamo . ;
A d d r c s i . , . ' . . . ' . Phono
Wedding dito a. tlmo .. Church Roceplion

MailtOYosiorvoar Llmo. PO BQX S6T3, Hllli ido, N.J.07J0S.
' 923-0073

mm/A
filled with Moments You'll Treasure

Preserve vaur wedding In a
memorable way, with pro-
fessional photography
from start to finish.

Jewelry
Dear Mom,

. Joe took me for our engagement
ring, today to a. fascinating place.
Hundreds of. diamonds, p r i va t e - -
showings and at fair prices. We ;••
looked around first but. we got our ,
best deal here I

and it was all at: ' •

Picking the right'
It used to be that every couple needed a '

toaster, or a salad bowl.
. But now, with so many young people
living on their own or living together
before they marry, and with so many
marriage re-marriages, this Isn't
necessarily so. To pick a perfect gift
these days,, a guest needs the power of
ESP. combined' with an active
.imagination—or some help.

According to Bride's Magazine, this is
exactljTwhsrweddrnXUftVeglstrics anf
for. Registries Work by providing a
clearinghouse where couples can record
the items they'd like and guests can look
over the list and choose the gift that suits
their taste and budget. Over 65 percent of

today's brides and grooms register for
g i f t s . • • • • : .

What's new about wedding gift
registries is where they're turning up.
They started in the 1930's in jewelry and
department stores, but -now they've
expanded to furniture stores; gourmet
food shops, liquor stores, luggage shops
and bookstores. You'll even-find them in
museums—the Metropolitan Museum of
Art in New York City opened one a year
ago.

—Whatif-a-guest-canH-OFdoesn't want to
use a wedding gift registry? "It's still
possible to sort through the dptions and
find a present that will please," says
Alecia Beldegreen, Gifts Editor of
Brides's.

gift can be tricky
First, it's a safe-bet that anyone can

use extra blankets^ towels, linens or
breakable items' like wine glasses.
Second, there's a whole category of out-
of-the-6rdinary gifts that aren't likely to
be duplicated, such as:

1. A gift, certificate to a class that the
couple can take together—anything from
cooking or exercise to photography or
ballroom dancing. Busy newlyweds often
don't schedule enough time together and
such a present can provide an incentive.

... 2. The.IonnclaMon of a home library. An
encyclopedia, for example, is sometHing
people often don't get around to buying

for awhile. Depending on the couple's
interests, a beautiful art book or a lavish
cookbook also make special gifts.

3. A Telephone Company gift cer-
tificate. More and more couples are
buying thehr own phones and this present
lets them ^fibose the one that matches
their taste.

4. An evening out to a gourmet
restaurant. What could be more fun than
receiving a gift after all the other gifts
are in? This special night could be
planned for the week the couple get back
from their honeymoon, perhaps.

I'

Want Ads Work...
. Call 686-7700

ON YOUR SPECIAL DAY
RIDE IN STYLE & COMFORT...

with .

Unaralhon JLimousine (Jervice
1S83r4~Slrd1clfIlniousinos complete
with bar & television for your enjoyment I

• y ip service aieconomical rates

2064 Morris Avenue, Union
Call 688-3832 24 Hours

ffrancescoR
• Daily Luncheon pnd Dinrfer Specials
• Cocktails served daily

HOME MADE'
fASTA, SOUPS,

Catering Available

Veal
Chops

Chicken
Cordon Bleu
Veg.fi Salad

$£95

1288
Broad St., Hillside

353-1400
Hippy Hour Tun.-fii. M p.m.

Intl.. Wid. I thun. 11:10 l.m. lo 11 p.m.
fN. 11:10 i m . l o l l p.m.

Sit. 4 lo 12 p.m.
Son, 4 to U p.m.

CLOSED M O N D A Y
Visa and Mastercard accepted j

Suit Yourself
For The Occasion

n a tuxedo by...
• Yves St. Laurant
• Pierre Cardin
• Evan Picone
• Lord West
...and many others!

Large selection of colors &

styles lor all seasons. Dis-

counts (or parties ol 6 or

f more.

Sal FiliRRone
Custom Tailor

222 Galloping Hill Road
. At The Five Points, Union

GSP Exit 138 • 964-8790

Mon.-Fri., 10-8, Sat. 10-6

UP
JEWELERS

INC.
232-1041

Quality Diamonds
Finojowolry •
Custom Design

1321 Madison Hill Road
Rahway (Rahway-CIark Border) 388-4292

13 Elm street
westfield

It's Harlan's
For the Mothers

of the Bride

plus a great selection of
cocktail and evening dresses
aKo ..white gowns for Eastern
Star.

Sizes 8 to 20:14V2 to 24V

Harlan VrzpTicM
Fashion's
IMP Stnyvewant Ave.
Union Geriter 688-6952

| The Affordable Wedding
f, $24^

The

At
A gala hprs d'oeuvrcs hour of butler style and tableside

presentations served in our lovely car den or cocktail room,
ŝ ., followed by a bountiful selcqtioji or items to please the most
V discriminating palate.

j\ Let Cheri and her experienced staff guide you in planning
••-:; every detail...including Invitations, photography, musicj ahd
Pi.-_flowcrs. . ' " ' • ' ' .

-Thc-beautiful-banquet-rooms at theJnn truly provide an ex- - « - — —
ceptional atmosphere of warmth and elegance.

,, A lovely bridal suite and special rooms for the wedding piirty
*** atC-also available at the Inn. Contact Cheri soon for remain-

ing choice dates. —- _I>=?=?=^—~ _^_

A • • • • •

DIAMOND
IS

LOVE!
When you're re;idv to
make vour vow to tlie lo\e
of vour life, nothing less
than a beautiful diamond
wedding' ring will do.
Come find vours in tlie
ArtCarvcd collection.'.. for a little more-
tlian a j»old wedding band. See exquisite
designs in 14 karat gold and watranteed
bv ArtCarved'. From $

/•RTC^RVED"

The Murray Hill Inn • 535 Central Ave. • New Providence

MlODLESU MALL So f u n
UDCEWOOD MAIL t t i l j t» i
MORRIS CC MALL M»i",li
WOf».O IRAnt CEhTEH. Hi
b?3 BROAUMV Bjionnt

V



Complexion
is essential

On a complexion perfectly prepared
with foundation lightly dusted with
translucent face powder, the warm tones
of colors provide the .subtle un
lerstatement you'll want for your
vedding. •

For eyes that highlight happiness, use
blend of eyeshadows applied to lids and

•ye creases, It is crease resistant for up
ol2 hours and waterproof. .

Complete the effect by defining the eye
.vith eyelining •pencil—availale in three
complimenlatry shades in n-slim. easy-
to-control stick.

And. finally accent the lashes with
waterproof mascara, so that even your
tears of joy won"! mar this fabulous
finish.

For up lo eight hours of color on the
cheeks of the blushing bride, add one of
the six natural looking shades of blush
stick to the cheekbones, delicately
blended from the hair line.

Shoes: comfort and style

TOR OF CAKE—This cor
temporary-design porcelain
ornament can decorate the top
of the wedding cake. Here, a
sculpted white porcelain bridal
couple is framed with a por
celain plate decorated with
lilac ribbons and rings.

; On the wedding day. take into con-
sideration two very importanUlems—
your feet. Since you'll be on them-mosl of
the day. comfortable shoes are a must.
Tired aching feet will only make for an
uncomfortable bride. . .

But wanting comfort doesn't have to
meam forsaking style. Your shoes should
be the finishing touch on the beauty of
your dress. .

For stylish • comfort, think pumps,
"Classic white pumps give the. allure of
simple elegance and~gracefulness yet
give sturdy support," says Steve'
Cassidy, women's dress shoe buyer for
Kinney Shoes.

From the hewer low heeled versions to
the traditional high, there is a pump
suitable for everyone. And a pair of white
pumps will be a staple in your wardrobe
on our honeymoon and all through spring .
and summer.

. If your don't wear high heels everyday,
don't wear them on y6ur-weddirig day.
There are many low-heeled and flat
styles that can complete your look. If you
do opt for high heels, make sure the fit is
right. Here are some guidelines to follow
when shopping for those special shoes:

•Have both feet measured; the two arc
not identical..

•Accomodate the larger foot and, if
necessary, alter the fit of the other shoe.

•Shpp after you've been on ybur feet
awhile, not early in the morning.

•Wear hosiery similar to what you'll
wear on your wedding day. —

., 'After both shoes are on, wiggle your
toes, walk on tiptoe and arch your feet.
Sit down. Walk again, If the shoes'donH
fit now, donlt count on breaking them in.

•Use a full length mirror to see how
shoes will look to others; you're the only .
one who will look down at them.

THeWEDDING
RECEPTION
OF A...
LIFETIME

we Accept visa.
American Express
6 Master Charoe

open 21 Hours
7 Days ,i Week

Free Salad Bar
With All Dinners
Baking Done
On Premises

Cfreentmod
Otfanor

801 Rt. 1 (Green Street Circle) • iselln
• Call us at no obligation 6 3 4 - 1 5 6 8

RESTAURANT
& LOUNGE
• Banquet facilities

for all occasslons
From 25 to
600 persons

"Today's
bride.TT
Something
Special,
Something
Individualistic

Hair by Yolnndn Creative Concept
Nails by Yolandn Creative Concept

Make up by Yolnndn Creative Concept
- . - Jewels and Wedding Rings

by Yolanda Creative Concept
Consulation by Appointment

'creative concept
. 326 Chestnut St., Union • 688-9871 J

acc

Hollywood
Florist

presenting it's
Professinal
Service For

-yoiir-Perfect—
Wedding Day!

Our Wedding Consultant
Marlene

will be available
For consulation

Please call at your convenience
For'a/j/jointmenl

Holly wood Florist
1682-1700 Stuyvehant Ave.,
Unlon-Irvlngton ..,.... 6861838

ClllB NAVA1I0
MANOR

255-40th St. Irvlngton
at Maplewood Line

375-3637

Eyes sparkle
with contacts

Here comes the bride, all dressed
in...GLASSES!!!???why would any
bride want to wear glasses on her
wedding day? Glasses mask those
sparkling eyes, that a bride wants
everyone to see on the day she says "I~
do."

Brides no longer have to fret about
glasses ruining their special day. Now
there are easy-to-wear contact lenses for
all typesj>f vision problems.

Soft lenses are by far the most popular
since they can be worn all day with no
discomfort.

Brides also have more options for
makeup application with contact; lenses.'
Cosmetic colors can be chosen to match
the bridal theme, instead of to counter
the effect ofTirrattracti ve glasses. A bride
can subtly enhance her natural beauty
with pastel colors or opt for a more
dramatic look.

Roses are available
in differents shades

LEGGY LOOK FOR BRIDES—
New spring French lace pan-
tyhose enhances wedding day

-romance. An all-over dotted
Swiss pattern on a gossamer leg
is interwoven with a trellis ot
delicate floral lace running down
the side.

A recent survey of retail florists found
that today's brides are choosing roses as
the reigning bloom in their bouquets, in a
resurgence of formal weddings with all
trimmings.

But these brides are combining an old-
world, tradition with their personal
signatures by replacing classic white
roses with blooms ranging from yellow to
lavender hues.

Yellow roses,-the tradional symbol of
joy and gladness, are popular with spring
brides; particularly for morning or
midafter-noon weddings.

Although many brides prefer to carry
nosegays of yellow rosebuds, others are
opting for wicker baskets brimming with
blooms and trimmed with delicate rib-
bon.

Pink roses also bring a delicate touch
to weddings, with their symbolism of
grace and gentility. Florists report that
pink roses are especially popular with
brides whose fashion themes include
taffeta gowns and dainty lace gloves.

Sweet-smelling lavender roses go well
with both olcWashioned lace and
sophisticated silk wedding gowns.
Because lavender roses have perfume-
like scents, many brides trim veils and
headpieces with the blooms for a
fragrant touch.

Other trends in "new tradition"
wedding roses, including:

•Coral or orange roses mixed Aith
autumn greenery for September and
October weddings:

PERFECT WEDDING
Consultations by

Appointment for the Bride

• Bouquets * Buttonaires
• Baskets • Corsages
> Centerpieces . Headpieces

• Custom designed chupahs .

We rent decorated
live trees for church or temple'

FLORAL DREAMS
236 Morris Ave., Springfield
379-1158 tree parking In rear

MEMORIES OF
YOUR

WEDDING!!
Videotaped & edited

in lii/ing color.... /,*.
Preserved forever...

Springfield
call for an appointment • 3 7 6 - 6 5 2 0

***********************************************

Wonderful Weddings
At Thrifty Prices

THI

• Tents • Canopies
•Gazebos'Arches,
• Fountains • Candelabra
• Complete Parly Rentals

also a huge selection ol beautiful

paper and plastic supplies and decDiations

STO»

At U n i t e d R e n t - A l l

719 Central Avenue, Westlield • 2 3 2 - 3 1 5 0

Open Monday-Saturday
*************»*»****tt*HI*******************/

' ; « V « f v W *&>•«}< ¥msm$m&$t$p0i

Bridal Registry

FOR A BRILLIANT FOREVER...
ORIGINAL piAMOND DESIGNS BY

Ski Setting.Co
Pearls for the

Bride
Engagement Rings
wedding Bands

• Matching sets
• Private Diamond

Viewing Rooms

Rings Sized
& Stones Set
While You wait

custom Designs
Made on Premises

Bridal party gifts • Tiffin crystal
• Tiffin crystal stemware

»Towle stainless steel flatware
• Towle sterling sliver flatware

•vTlffIn & Towle glftware .. -

The
ultimate

wedding...at
The Manor

The pnvacy ol a palatial estate tufas your wedding or other social
occasion into a fairytale amid formal gardens, splashing lountains.
surprising terraces, classic statuary and enchanting.settings in
a rhapsody pi changing colors (rom Spring to Fall • You may design
your wedding . . . a memorable outdoor ceremopy in the1 stately
Gloriette or in the dignity ol the Colonade. For your reception set a
mood ol romance on trie Terrace with breathtaking views or in one
ol our elegant rooms with sparkling chandeliers and distinctive
decor.

Enpy dinner and cocktails every day • Piand medleys
every evening • pancinq.Tuesday through Saturday

lunchoon'every day but Saturday .
Reservations (201) 731-2360

PROSPECT AVENUE • WEST.ORANGE, NJ
.J*cMU«ndiM M U M



Head attire hard choice forbrhfe
. When a bride is considering what to

wear on her wedding day, the question of
what to place on her head is one of her
most difficult decisions.

Today's bride may not realize _that
whatever type of headdress she chooses,
she will be representing a mix ol
tradition and origins throughout the
world.

During the late 1800s in the United
States, the type of.veil or hat the bridr
wore was determined largely by her roll
in society.

V'iels and wreaths were a part of tli<
bridal wardrobe almost exclusively i:
ihe early 1800s. while hats grew mon
fashionable later on.

The importance of the headdress w;i-
so great that, according to weddin:
photos from that period, more mom"
may have been spent on the headpiecv
than on the dress itself.

Veils varied greatly in the expense am
quality of lhi> lace used, with machim
made lace becoming more popular in tin
20th century.

Large hanging veils, actually covering
the face of the bride, date back to when
the groom did not see his intended until
after the ceremony.

The late 1800s also brought a unique
style of veil: divided down the front, oil
center, as if to resemble curtains.

Using a wreath to hold the veil in place
was a fashionable variant with orange
blossoms and jasmine, used most
frequently for floral decorations.

Many well-preserved Victorian and
Edwardian wreaths were constructed
with delicate \vax~f lowers. Silk, cotton"
wool and cotton materials were also
popular alternatives for the floral
wreath. .

In other countries, a variety of colors,
fabrics, textures and even precious
jewels were used for the bridal crown, or
headdress.

An interesting interpretation of this
comes from Hungarian folklore, which
says the bridal crown or coronet signifies
that the bride is indeed queen for Ihe day .
.with an unquestionable right to her
crown.

In the Ormanysag county of Baranya.
Hungary, the bride wore a hood of bright

red-artificial flowers, covered largely
with pearls, silver dangles, and pallettcs.
Fluttering long streamers of ribbon were
apparent with every step.

The dustoms of bright and ornate
wedding styles began in the Scan-
dinavian-countries. •>

In Norway, a wedding was always an
occasion to display special finery. In the
case of the Norwegian headdress, the
bride had her choice of two distinctly
different styles of crowns.

Even today, the Norwegian bride still
has two crowns from which to choose, the
"church" crown, with its virgin
significance, and a more ordinary crown.

The chut-ch crown dates back to early
Christian days and was used largely as a
protest against lax morality.

The crown is decorated with silver and
gilt, chains.and dangles which shine and
jingle as the bride moves. It may be worn
only in a church ceremony, and is placed
on the bride's head by the minister's
wife. • ' .

The more ordinary crown is worn in
any other ceremony, and is far more
simply designed, made of myrtle or
colored paper with gold leaf ornaments.

In Finland, the popular headdress was
a combination of the two crowns from
Norway. II is a large crown constructed
with colored paper and artificial flowers.

The famous Voss bridal crown is made
- of silver.with hanging jewels. Often, the

bride's hair did not match the lustre ol
the crown, so a wig of fine gold thread
was used.

Today's brides more closely follow the
traditional Swedish bride. She would
wear a headdress made of a piece of fine
linen.

Meant to frame the face, a small circle
at the back of the head is made of wood,
covered with-linen coming up over the

. head, pleated and fan shaped.
Wealth also played a large role in the

bridal crowns of Dutch women. A
wealthy woman marrying into equal
wealth would.wear a crown of silver
adorned with jewels, while the less
fortunate bride would wear a coronet of
pasteboard with embroidered silk.

An interesting note interjected here
would be the unknown origin of the

,i.For Thai Special Occasion

You con sn|oy the same fine quality food,
attention to detail and service when we cater
your banquet. We will assist you In planning
an occasion to create grand memories.
Repetti's...elegant catering for weddings,
corporated business meetings, parties and
organizational luncheons.. • _

572 Boulevard, Konllworth • 276-7775

English veil.
It has been noted that-what is now one

of the mbst striking parts of the bridal
outfit may have been little more than a
milliner's substitute for flowering
tresses or a mere variation of the
garland which medieval brides wore.

During the reign o( George III, both
wreath, and veil fell completely out of
vogue, only to-be replaced.by the un-
veiled face, which was considered to be
more striking and natural.

During the 180Os in Turkey, the Jewish
bride would also wear no veil. Instead
she would wear a wreath, made of ar-
tificial and natural flowers "and worm-
wood, interwined on her head, which she
carried like'a crown.

In 1766, European Jews were made to
dress more simply, discarding their
jewels and fancy clothes in an effort to
retain their heritage. The one exception
to this self-imposed dress code was for
the bride, whose headdress was made of

gold or silver and wrapped with flowers.
Bridal headdress origin in Germany

varies from region to region. In the Black
iPorest valleys of the headdress was
large and decorated with hundreds of
glass balls and beads. In the more
traditional Buckcnburg, the headdress
was also large, but with an emphasis on
flowers rather than beads. '•_

On a final note, the historic tradition of
Polish weddings had an entirely different
twist, with the men wearing .the most
elaborate costumes. Their / hats were
decorated with floral sprays, and their
coats and trousers were elaborately
embroidered and rich with leather
finery.

SIIOI'UH \ l .
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SHOP Ol'H ADVKKTISKHS
ANDSAVKMONKY

MAGNIFICENT SETTING FOR YOUR

Need Cost You
No Morel

Banquets, weddings, bar/bat
mitzvahs, business meetings

and social affairs of every
' type have been enjoyed

at one at our locations. '
Each occasion was

meticulously catered and
attended by a truly dedicated

staff. Your inspection of our
facilities is cordially invited.

UNION
1040 Morris Ave.

289-5600

ELIZABETH
Route 1

352-7808 .

WEST ORANGE
. 350 Pleasant Valley Way 731-4400

HERE ONGE WAS A
MAN NAMED BRYCE

WHO WANTED TO BUY HIS
BRIDE A R I N G -

BUT COULDN'T AFFORD
THE PRICE'

THEN HE SAW THE MINT'S
LOW PRICES

AND SAID "NOW I HAVE
A CRISIS,

CAUSE AT THESE PRICES
I CAN O

MARRIED TWICE!"

TICK .MINT:
New Jersey's only manufacturer's jewelry outlet

Closed Frl. a Sat: Credit cards wolcoma.

VICTORIAN SPLENDOR—For that special wedding, the Vic-
torian'* look offers plenty of lace and ribbon. The high collar and
voice are trimmed with venise lace. The sleeves can be worn full
length or trimmed above the elbow for short ballgown sleeves.
The detailed full skirt and cathedral train are of dotted English
net trimmed with lace medallions. •

Making videotape of weeding

Complete package Includes:
• Bridal album with 24 • 8 x 10 color photos
• Bride's parents' 5x7 color folio
• Groom's parents' 5x7 color folio 4 '
• n x 14 deluxe color portrait.
• Publicity engagement photographs
• pre-brldal publicity Photos
• complete coverage of the entire day
- urge selection of previews . .

Amm _ . • _ IF RESERVED NOW-
ALL $ * G O ^ N OiO 5 u P^ 5

The name you can trust.

Lorstan Studios
I Call after 1] noon for appointment CLOSED MONDAYS

1050 commorco Avenue union • 686-5600

THE WEDDING
OFYGeRDRE.AMS..;
at ai) affordable price!

Our elegant ballroom can be the setting for ajnemorable
wedding, party or banquet.. .with a personalized package
including 5-hour open bar, hot hors d WuiWs,. champagne

toast, 5-course dinner, tiered wedding Cake, floral
centerpieces for all tables and r*< li.i<ii-« Iroro

complimentary overnight $0\f%QlY1"'''
accommodations for the, bride and ^/•^ i#?«i* ' > M

Ask about our Bar/E
-Reuhronsand:Buslne^ Meetings.

Bring in this ad
for a FREE GIFT.

Livingston Pursij/pany Springfipld
Route 10 West Rout/i6Ea»t Route 22 VV«st

(201)994-3500 (201V263-2000 (201)376-9400
Nentben or the WQA famllv^r cxccpUoniil hotel* and rrstauranUi. s p

How do you go about making a
videotape of your wedding? 'Speak to
your clergy first. Some churches do not-
permit" photography of any kind during
the ceremony; others only from the
back.

To ensure 'that the wedding movie
doesn't become more important than the
wedding itself, you may want to tape pre-
wedding and reception events only. .

Hire the best. It's a good idea to avoid
an, untested amateur—or even a pro
without'wedding experience.

•Select the package you want. Most
compaies offer several, with the dif-
ference lying in the quality of the
equipment they'll use, as well as in the'
look and sound of the finished product.

In the higher price range ($500 and up),
your wedding takes on the appearance of

a real "movie," complete with titles and
special effects, whatever you contract
for, you're smart/to get it all in writing.

•Plan the /"scr ip t" with your
cameraman. A pro will know how to
cover the basics (the bride and groom
cutting the Cake), but will appreciate
help in identifying not-to-miss scenes
involving relatives and friends.

•Arrange for playback. A video
cassette recorder is the machine you'll
need to/run the tape on your own
television set.

•If you already own home movie
equipment, consider having film made
instead of u videotape.

Fc/r a 30-minute film, expect to pay
ubotil $500 for silent, $1,000 for- sound
film. Shop carefully in yourarea for the

;st price.

BOUTIQUE

gner Looks
at

DISCOUNT
PRICES!

Bridal, Bridesmaids,

Mothers, Proms,

Cocktails

fREE ALTERATIONS

620 W. St. Georges Ave.
Linden 925-3799

9h

Exotic Lingerie
For The

Sensuous Women

Gifts For Bridal Showers

Located At The Union Market
2445 Springfield Ave.

Union, N.J.

687-3808



Crystal can
Shimmering silk, delicate lace,

sparkling crystal and silver, combined
with the tears and smiles of friends and
family, create lasting images of
beautiful weddings..

But all tod soon after the festivities, the
gowns are left to memories, and the
elegant pieces of silver, china and
crystal are stored away in cabinets and
chests until a special dinner or party.

It is.suggested that crystal should not
be included ''in the ''collect dust"
category.

Their research shows that many
people simply underestimate the
durability and versatility of fine crystal.

In fact, handblown crystal is stronger

hafterwe
than glass and its versatility Is limited

• only by one's imagination.

For example, consider three of the
most popular wedding and shower gifts:
stemware, a salad/serving bowl, and a
coffee carafe with serving stand. Each
can adapt'to a variety of everyday uses.

Stemware can become elegant dessert
dishes for creamy parfaits; sherbets,
chocolate mousse or fresh strawberries
dusted with confectioner's sugar. .

Open champagne glasses add style to
shrimp cocktails and other appetizers.

Cfreate colorful displays of cut or dried
•flowers or holiday decorations such as
individualized Easter "baskets'" of

colored grass, candy eggs and bright
ribbons. .

A large crystal salad bowl makes a
stylish serving,dish for pasta or punch,
and a dazzling centerpiece when par-
tially filled with water for floating lilies
or flower blossoms.

For seasonal decorations, make
displays of fall foliage with dried or satin
leaves, pine cones and cattails.

Or, display summer's bounty of fresh
fruits or holiday decorations of br-

. namental balls, holly sprigs and scented
candles.

The coffee carafe easily converts to an
attractive vase for cut flowers, while the
warming stand makes a beautiful wine

caddy or centerpiece when combined
with fresh-cut flowers and greenery.

With the addition of an oven-safe bowl,
the warming stand is a natural for ser-
vingdips or hors d'oeuvres.

With' just a touch of imagination,
treasured crystal wedding gifts can be
both elegant and functional accessories
to be used everyday, while also offering
cherished reminders of that special day
when you received them.

Bring the
family to worship

/ this weekend.
'/'.••

ACCENT
VIDEO

SERVICES
INC.

63A MAIN St.
Mlllburn, N.J.

Piirkugf im-lmlcs.

I- Two camera covi'rauL1

ot complete ceremony
and reccpiion (no
lights needed)

-• Professional ciliiinK
and tilling

1- Video stills ol that
special moment

•*• Bridal pictures at viiur
home before
ceremonv

TOTAL
PRICK
TiipfanJ l.i\ iiu'lmK-il
(..ill SIIW.IT. ..-Your

l>»U'T«t»v

WEDDING DAY
Specializing in -

SILK AND FRESH
BRIDAL BOUQUETS

(Free Throw Away With Your Wedding Order)

l •Corsages •Invitations
} •Church and •Bridals Dolls
) Reception Flowers

| j

10% OFF ]
MARCH BOOKINGS

WITHTHISAD
slop in lor a free consultation

-*
. j .. Anytime

I Flowers & Gifts
{ 115 W. Second AVE., ROSELLE

• • / • • : • •

B2UM
WEI

THE BEST BUYS ARE IN

CLASSIFIEDS!

" V #A' 1 ' a^U

p ^ ^ i a f r • • •

CALL
686-7700

At

cJUREAL

Beths Bridal Boutique

Womens

Selection
lSOStyte.sof. .
Wedding Bands

Special
Mens

14kt Wedding Band
5mm Millgramed Edge Classic

14Vct Matching
2Vi mm Wedding Band

$1500 0

• Free Engraving
• Limited Quantities
• No Other Discounts
• 925-Gold -:-
• Free Color Wedding Band

Catalog (Optional)
Tuii. -Thun. II •0Fri.,-S*r. 10-B

i

620 W. St. George Ave.
L i d »

All or u* here at Holdav Inn/North believe (hat vow wedding should
reflect upur penpnallty and uour taste. Our expert staff will work with
uou from the beginning to make this the weddlngot'your dreamtV1*- ™ "
OUR CRYSTAL BALLROOMWEDDING PACKAGE it complete,. . . no
extras. . . no surprises'! It include*: H- , nu
• 5-hour open bar . ' • fresh floral centerpieces for each

• hot and cold hors d'oeuvrcs, including « nUee cards
4 hot chafing dlihes and cold canapes . ©ocktaU hour for bridal party in
choice of 6 complete dinners or a
lavish buffet ,

. champagne toast
• tiered wedding cake with decoration

oockuu hour
private room

• honeymoon suite with klng-siied bed,
whirlpool and steam bath, bottle of

h 'p g
* transpdrutlon to Newark Interna-

tlonal Airport • '
Please call or stop by to see the many other extras we have to offer.

DISCOUNT AVAILABLE ON CERTAIN DAYS!
CALLi201-589-1000:

NEWARK I N R AIRPORT
160 Holiday PUIM, Newark, NJ 07114
Located it Exit 14, NJ. Turnpike/ ,
Exit 58B, 1-78 & 24.

A time schedule for the BIG day
Ready for the count-

down? The following gives
a general time schedule for
the many things you have
to do for a wonderful
wedding, a memorable
reception.

Six months before:
•Discuss wedding budget

with parents; if sharing
expenses, include fiance
arid his parents.

•Select wedding and
reception sites;

•Determine, number of
guests.

•See clergyman or judge
#ith fiance,

•Talk to caterer,discuss
reception, make reser-
vations.

•Plan t do-it-yourself
reception menu, if you're

not using caterer.
•Check gourmet shops,

supermarkets.
•Order dress, ac-

cessories,
'"Begin guest list, choose

attendants.
•Register for china,-

silver, etc. "
•Discuss honeymoon

plans.
•Plan new home, shop for

it.
•Groom orders rings.
•Chooses ushers, one for

every 50 guests.
Three months before:
•Complete guest list.
•Order invitations and

anouncments (allow four
weeks for printing)

•Start addressing on
receipt.

•Plan wedding cake.

•Shop for trousseau,
. 'Order attendants'
dresses, confirm delivery
of yours.
. • S e l e c t portrait

photographer.
. ' P l a n to s ee
gynecologist.

• Plan ceremony ,
reception details with
organist, florist, etc. ~

•Finalize decision on
caterer.

•Groom orders wedding
attire, checks attendant's
attire.

•Completes honeymoon
plans, buys, tickets, up-
dates passports.

One month before:
_ «Buy groom's
tendants' gifts.

•Mail invitations.
•Order grooms ring.

at-

Tradition is on way back
Though the days are.past when Early

American newlyweds drank a brew of
sack posset and hot spiced milk to give
them energy for the night head, also gone
are the wedding ceremonies of the 1960s
and '70s when time-honored customs and
values were tossed to the wind, \

Young, couples of the '80s have found a
comfortable place somewhere ih-
between. While keeping what they find
best and most beautiful of past
traditions, they add to their weddings
personal touches that express their in-
dividuality.

For example, today many brides Have
both father and mother walk them down
the aisle so that, the both parents may
enjoy the. pleasure and the privilege of
"giving away" their daughter. .

-- Other changes in the typical "old-

fashioned" wedding include changing
ritual phrases such as "love! honor and
obey" and "man and wife" so as to be
more in keeping with today's ideal of
equality.

In present-day ceremonies you'll more
often hear "love, honor and cherish" or
"husband and wife."

Today's ideas of equality are also
^bringing the groom more into the
lime-light. Until recently, all eyes were
focused on the bride on her "big day"
with thVgroom himself often feeling like

' a spectator^ ' „ ,
Today's groom, however; is taking on

all sorts of nevKresponsibilities such as
helping to pick the>edding site, choosing
china patterns, addressing invitations
and writing thank-you nqtes.

•Arrange lodging for out-
of-town guests.

•Plan maids luncheon,
rehearsal dinner*.
. 'Write thank-ypu notes
for gifts.

•Arrange newspaper
announcement.

•Decide on contents of
bar with fiance.

•Start food preparation
and freezing for do-it-
yourself reception or order
from gourmet shop.

•Make arrangements for
party helpers.

•Groom helps decide
bride's bouquet, going
away corsage, boutonieres,
mothers' corsages.

•Selects gift for bride, his
attendants.

•Makes sure marriage
documents are in order.

Two weeks before;
•Go with fiance for

marriage license.
•Order quantity

supermarket items.
•Finalize dishes to be

bought from gourmet shop.
•Arrange to get at-

tendants to church.
•Purchase bar needs,

arrange delivery.
•Check on final details

with florist," musician,
photographer.

•Make appointment,
hairdresser.

•: »Send announcement to
newspapers.

•Groom checks on
arrangements for bachelor
dinner.

• D o u b l e - c h e c k
honeymoon reservations.

One week.before:

• Reconfirm party
helpers with service.

•Begin . honeymoon
packing.

•Finish writing an-
nouncements.

• If using caterer, give
final guest number.

•Give and/or attend

maids'luncheon.
•Groom presents gifts to

attendants.
•Explains seating to

ead usher.
•Gives clerg>man's fee
best man.
• Arranges to move

elongings to new home.

cTManor
Rt. 27, Edison

aeon n
For that very
special occasion,
we have elegant
wedding
packages to
make all
your dreams
come true...

Call for more
information'

287-2222

Unique Creations

ForThe

Non Traditional Bride
• Gowns • Head Pieces

• stage costumes
plan to have

youi
Wedding

Reception

FORMERLY CAROLS
1261 Springfield Ave.
irvlngton 375-4052

L'Affaire
• ana Her Wedding party

culinary afrlstry of Bob Connelly, chef
and owner, are a perfect combination to
enhance your careful planning.

Facilities to accomodate parties of
any size and a well versed banquet
staff are all you need to make, your
wedding day perfect. Come, look us
over, you'll like what you see.

call for FREE Estimate 371-3132 LarRe Selection of Diamond
EnRnKcment Rings & Wedding Bands

Watches • Fine Jewelry • Lenox China
Watorford Crystal • Undro & Hummel Flourlncs

Flowers OK PARADI5E.nc

10 Union Ave. (At the center) • irvlngton Call Today

232-4454

1099 Route 22 Eastbound
Mountainside, New Jersey



I Knives prove
their worth
in the kitchen

Quality kitchen utensils are now
among the most popular of wedding
[presents. • .

Good sharp knives, essential foi
everything from slicing an apple to
carving roast, are always welcome. The
best knives are made of high carbon
stain resistant steel that hold a sharp
cutting edge and are easy to resharpen

Their handles will be comfortable in
the hand and in action. All surfaces must
be well-finished ad have no rough spots

There are a variety of knives for a
variety of uses. Today's brides not only
enjoy cooking, but often regard the
kitchen as the most important part of
their new home. The stereotype of the
bride who can't boil an egg is out of date.

Among the different size knives that
are popular are the following: an eight
inch carver for slicing meat, poultry,
etc; seven inch chef's knife for chopping
and dicing fruits, vegetables and meats:'
boning knife for removing bones from
meat, fish, and poultry; and parer for
peeling, trimming and other small
cutting Jobs. .'.

These kinds of knives can often be
grouped together and gift-boxed for the
lucky recipient.

SLENDER COCKTAIL
DRESS—This slender cocktail
dress can sizzle on hofieymoon
evenings. The surface of thi
.back-baring snowy credpe
chemise sizzles with score of
miniature rhinestones, creating
a soft romantic glow for a
private dinner for two.

PRISCILLAS
BUTTER CAKE BAKERY

We Specialize in

weddings And All

Occasion cakes

_ 130 CHESTNUT ST.
^ R O S E L L E 2 4 1 - 2 7 6 6

. Call Today for
fast Delivery of your
HOME-TOWN PAPER

686-7700

WILD SENSATION—For the
fun-loving bride, she can create
a wild sensation with a realistic
tiger print on figure slimming
fabrickofjiylon and spandex.
The nTgTi neck tank has
.cutaway sides'and a T-Back..

Swimsuit: right
for honeymoon

_ . Buying a honeymoon swimsuit will be
fabulous fun for the girls getting married
inl.984. .-.•

From sporty "racer'' suits in'Olympic—
CQlors, through- a bevy of sophisticated
graphical prints in neon brights, to sexy
young designs in delicious ice cream,
pastels, swimfashions for '84 offer all
this—and mpre.

It's really a matter of deciding which
category best suits your personality, and
the special fashion style you are putting
together for those romantic days which
launch a brand new life.

For the frankly female bride, lover of
delicate fabrics and feminine shapes,
Giorgio Sant 'Angelo's lingerie lace one-
piece (pictured above) might be the
perfect choice. In black lace, over blue'
tricot, or white over white, in sizes <M4, it
retails at $60. •

But if you're a exotic type, you'll
probably go overboard for the impact of
a dramatically -realistic animal skin
print. '

Monika Tilley does some of the bes t -
like the. illustrated orange and black
tiger stripe oh a mail-lot with a modified
T-back. In sizes 6-14, it retails at $40.

Whatever your choice from the 19B4
swimfashion lines, there's one thing
these suits have in common—and that's
the figure flattery supplied by "Lycra"
spandex.

Added to fabrics of "Antron" nylon, or
the new blends df "Dacron" polyester
and cotton, "Lycra" makes sure your
swimwear keeps its body-hugging fit in—
and out—of the water.

"For A wedding
You II Always Remember''

Wedding Packages available in our
beautiful GlassSoom from.SM.OO

25-150 Persons '"

Elegant surroundings, finest cuisine, quality
service and attention, wedding Reception &

special Parties Are our specialty

? CALL 376-3840N w Infomlitlon or Appointment ^
5 9 5 MORRIS AVE., SPRINGFIELD

resigns
Fresh & si lk ,

Complimentary bridal throw-away
with each bridal party order.

• Bouquets
• Corsages

• Arrangements
• Baskets

Consultations by appointment; one
month notice required on all weddings.

FiORI'S UNION FLORIS.
2162 Morris Ave., union

688-6872

A DREAM COME TRUE..
FOR THE BRIDE

& HER BRIDAL PARTY

BRIDALS
Brides Maids
' Mothers
Flower Girls

Formals
Prom Gowns

O F F WITH THU AD
Enpini Sil. Mirch J, IO84

——Z2TNorth Ave. East '
Wcstfleld

. Free Oil-Street Parking •

232*7741
. Appointment! Sugjeited For The Bride

Open dally 10-6 Mod. & ThuiJ 'III 9 Sat, 'til 3

-Howirrs
congratulations;.:

: best wishes, or
happy anything,.,;

Ruby's celebrating
tQth with fbpen ing'

SOUTHERN BELLE—The wedding dress of the demure Southern
belle is exemplified here in a gown of lace and ribbons. There is an
asymetrically ruffled bodice with V-neck and ballgown sleeves. The
dress is completed with a full lace skirt, cathedral train trimmed with
rows of narrow lace ruffles and satin ribbons. The large-brimmed
hat, with removable wreath, ties the Southern look together.

According to • legend, the petite,
redheaded Ruby lived, a full and
glamorous life in the late lliOO's. She was
witty, charming and gifted with culinary
talents that led to the opening of several
gourmet restaurants in eastern
metropolitan areas.

Her niece and namesake, a flapper of
the Roaring 20s and heiress to the
restaurant empire, is the inspiration for
the newest Ruby's restaurant.

Ruby's flair for exquisite cuisine was
recently celebrated at a 10th anniversary
grand opening for the newly enlarged
and renovated Ruby's restaurant and
lounge at the Holiday Inn of Livingston.
In her honor, the facility has been styled,
in 1920s, decor, incorporating a glass-
enclosed sidewalk cafe and providing
additional seating.

This is the second renovation for the
Inn since its original opening. In 1976. 75
guest rooms were added and the banquet
area enlarged to provide increased
services and facilities for catered affairs
of every kind.

"When we were buildingour first hotel
in Livingston almost 10 years ago, the
idea of creating Ruby came up," says
William Graulich of William Graulich &
Associates, owners/operators of the
Holiday Inn, "and from that idea my
wife, Joan, wrote the original Ruby's
biography and the stories associated
with all the Ruby's which now appear on
the back of each restaurant's menu."

The same care and attention to detail
that distinguishes Ruby's restaurant is
Riven to each and every catered affair
held at the Holiday Inn, whether it's a
formal wedding reception or a business
meeting. The Holiday Innss outstanding
banquet facilities and experienced,
professional staff insure that every
ueddinfi reception receives the <^:ne
special consideration and exultant
cuisine lhal made Ruby a legend

William Graulich and -Associates
family of hotels and restaurants also
includes the Holiday Inns of Harsippany
and Springfield, the Rodeway Inn/-
Multcrhorn Rcsluurant of East Hanover,
and the Old Mill <>| llirnardsvillc

^CLASSIFIED ADS'^
f r PAYOFF! -5

Champagne ideal present
Giving champagne can

be the ideal gift for the
wedding couple. There is
no size problem.

It can be shared equally
by the newly weds or with
guests. There's no fear of
duplication; since a young
couple can never have too
much; And it can be put
aside to be .served on
special occasions.

The gift can vary from a
bottle to a case. Of there
can ' 'be.- a d ramat i c
presentation with a single

large bottle. To store
champagne, keep it on its
side in a dark cool place.
The wine will keep its
freshness for about five
years.

To Publicity
Chairmen:

Would you like some help
in preparing newspaper
releases? • Write to this
newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News
Releases."

ffiucotfi-
rental • • sales

Personalized Service
Lnrgesl In-Store Selection In The Area

1(0 Highway 27
Comer Si George Ave

R.hw.y. NJ. 07065
(201) 3B1-BB33 C'mLcci

FLOWERS
^complete Floral service For All occasions'!

SILK ARRANGEMENTS
PLANTS & GIFTS

(3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU)

f30 West Third Ave.
Roselle '
241-2700

16 North Ave. West .
Cranford
276-4700

143 Chestnut St.
Roselle Park

241-9797

We're not only engnged in weddings...
When it comes to office parties we also

mean business.

BANQUETS
OFFICE-

PARTIES
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24-C3 Vauxhall Road
UNION 686-4695

600 W. Union Ave.
BOUNDBROOK 560-0620

v yourUJcddingHiDum
^ filled with Moments You'll Treasure

Preserve your wedding In a
memorable way, with pro-
fessional photography
from start to finish.

232-1441

,13 Elm Street
westfleld

wsstommmm

OtieQran Centurion

M:

Union County'* mod bojutiful room lor your WoddlngT
Dinner Dance, Annl vert dry, Prom or ofhor importani
Social All.iir, Doltctoui oourmof moals prepared by our
Chlof do Cuiiino a torvod by our oxponencod stall to
oroupy'ol iw to 500 portont. With our coritral location 9t am-
ple pafiingi vie dro a mutt tor that noxt&lfalr or woddlng,

FIVE COURSE DINNER INCLUDING
WEDDING

CAKE—
Starting at

Opob Date May W Quo to Cancellation
Open Patoi July, Auouit; Sept., Oci. DJscountod Sundtvt

BOOK YOUR WEDDINQ NOW
AND HECKIVK A mm aim

440 MADISON HIU WAD, OAHK, N.J.

(201)382-1664

Off!
This 1 Ct. Diamond

Don't miss o o n (STO
these other H e 9 ' * ' J

lOW pr ices! Unllmllml Quonlilj ol Flno
^ ^ « - _ ^ ™ . ^ _ - — QunHly Olamonda
W2 Cl erf a n ' Qu»ronlood Lawoil Pflcos
" loml S1fl9 — - • Quoran

Wo (ftiiirantoe you pay toss al I
Empire qi wolf givo you-J

' 100' * tofund up lo U DAYS
AFTER PURCHASE' '

Easy payment
plans •vaJlablol

N. Wood Ave., Llridem

(201)925.7720



Women rate blush, eye makeup asessential
A new survey shows the savvy woman

of (be .'80s can get along without her
lipstick if she has to, but her blush and
eye makeup are essentials. • ••• •

The '80s wdman doesn't spend hours in
front of the mirror but she does use many
more cosmetics than women of earlier,
decades. Most say their eyes are their
best features.

The survey focussed on the cosmetic
preferences and makeup techniques of
trendsetting women and was conducted
by Amy Greene of Henri Bendel's Beauty
Checkers for the makers of Q-tips, the

country's best selling brand of cotton
swabs.

A high percent of the 25 million Q-tips
used each day are used for eye makeup
application and removal.

If the '80s woman has time to apply just
two cosmetics, she reaches for her blush
and her mascara. In the survey, 48
percent opted for blush; 46 percent for
mascara. Lipstick/gloss was just a
runner-up. • , '

The popularity of eye makeup and lots
of it appears to be the cosmetic signature
of the '80s woman.

In response to a query about-the use of
eye fnakcup products, 91 percent say
they use mascara, 84 percent use eye
shadow and 67 percent use eyeliner. Kohl
is favored by 18 percent.
- Seventy-nine percent of the women use-

black mascara, but their choices of eye
shadow colors vary. Lavender, with 43
percent, was the favorite. Brown, beige
and gray each received 30 percent of the
vote. When eyeliner is worn, 31- percent .
choose black, 29 percent use blue.'

When applying their 'eye makeup,
more than half (53 percent) of the Women
surveyed report using Q-tips cotton"
swabs with their mascara; 48 percent
use them to blend eye shadow.. ..

More than half blend two colors of eye
shadow; 47 percent avoid messy colors
by using cotton swabs as applicators
when more than one color is applied.
Even more use swabs to remove eye

makeup. When a soft, clean eraser Is
needed, 62 percent opt for cotton swabs. -

And do these savvy brides spend hours'
in front of the mirror? Almost never. In
response to the survey question, "How
much time do you give to makeup ap-

plication for street wear?"T61 percent of
these busy women said 15 minutes;

Just two percent said an hour. Most, 41
percent, touch up makeup once, during
the day, 30 percent touch it up twice,
seven percent never give it a touch up.

Blend of many unique customs
Today's wedding ceremonial traditions

are a unique blend of many national
customs, some dating back from cen-
turies ago.

A bride may sign.an ancient marriage
contract originally devised by Anglo-

Saxons. She may walk down the aisle in a
Gothic Cathedral to Richard Wagner's
Lohengrin. -

The bride could wear a medieval vail,
a Jewish coronet made of Pagan orange
blossoms and her wedding ring may be of
Roman descent. . .

Advertising works
call 686-7700
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Religious Wedding Gifts
• Wedding Candles * Bridal Bibles
• Wedding CruclliiM • Wedding Bulletins
• Wedding R O U I I H • Religious Creeling Cuds

•Unusual Wedding SAnnlmsary Gifts

GARDEN STATE
CHURCH SUPPLIES

*

* 412 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
J . . woxt to post Office - Sweet nulldlnoi

J LINDEN 925-4800
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Free Parking In Rear

Favors • Wishing Will 4 Umbrella Dentals - ;

v Pat's Party Place:
. 124 N. Wood flve.:

Linden \

486-9244:

Pastries With
Continental Flair
• All types wedding cakes
• Assorted cookie trays
• European pastries
• Cakes made to order

LA PETITE PATISSERIE
721 Mountain Avo.

Springfield • 376-6969

MM*

FRESH & SILK
WEDDING BOUOUETS

(CollPor A FrceConiultailorO;, ' _

LEAHY - BURKE

VIDEOCCASIONS
lf^our memories

wi l l last
forever w i th

"Vldeoccaslons".
We'll professionally tape,

in ful l color and sound,
•"your:

•WEDDINGS* BAR & BAT MITZVAH
•CHRISTENINGS-OTHERFAMILY .
FESTIVITIES— - ~ ^ - - ^ ^ ~
Recomrnendedby Leading Caterers & Restaurants

Call Today. J
Hunterdon County Studio • Union County Studio

638-8368 " 355 5931

Julius Oksenhorn
BUYSYOUR

DIAMONDS
Pr<»<lou/
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d h•nd now and Ihcn h» Milt

Highest Prices Paid
Immediate Payment

bank references
wholesale • retail
. appraisals

3-
We do in-homa appraisals for your
^^towt!lotfnrid:fot y.

or an appointment.
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3 Houn Open Bur
Cocktail Hour

7 Couric Dinner
Tiered VVeddlnjCake

Silve'rCaniJelabrai and Flowert
Flamlnj Jubilee Show. Prlvaie Bridal

• Roomi, Willie Clove Service
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